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^  R - ; Storms Create Havoc
M ounting
DECKED OUT FOR CHRIST- 
RIAS. Colorful (U-corations are 
KoitiK up thioiinhout the city 
those days ns Kelowna heralds
the Christmas season. Admir­
ing t h i s  miniature church 
scene are. left to right. Judy 
ll.'iddacl. 14: Pat Haddad. 16:
Dianne Ferrier, 15: Mary Sal- 
louin. 16. and Chris Avender, 
16—(Courier staff photo.)





NEW YORK (AP' — Stormy'into the lower Great Lakes region, 
weather which dealt crippling! Pennsylvania and lower Michigan, 
blows across sections of the North- Snow and sleet pelted Syracuse, 
eastern United States appeared jN.Y.. which reixjrtcd wind gusts 
diminishing today. Raw weather,; of 45 miles an hour and four 
however, continued. | inches of snow on the ground.
More rain and snow and strong snow, sleet and ram storms
winds swept some sections during I vv hich struck the region Mondav
the night and snow was exin-cted | .^vere the worst of the season, The 
to continue during the day in the ..(orinv weather was blamed for 
New England states. New York 14 deaths, most of them
and parts of Pennsylvania. traffic accidents on icy high-
The rains along the coast from;y,ays_
New York City n o r t h w a r d i
changed to snow during the nightillii FOOT DRIFTS
i Snow drifts measured more
By BARRY JOHNSON 
^  Daily Courier Staff Writer
Two Calgary promoters drop­
ped into Kelowna last .summer, 
dropficd an idea and left 
home.
At city council Monday, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson told his alder-
sion of Calgarians Arne E. Thor- 
son and D. Si>cncer.
•intrigued by the idea.”
■ Aid, Robert Knox told council
They sec Lcciuime as a glitter-!he h;id discussed the project with will be disclosed later this af-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Steelworkers Union announced 
a tentative agreement with the 
American and Continental Can 
Companies covering approxi­
mately 45,000 workers. Details
_ ing dine-and-dance vessel carry- the two last summer and assur- 
(oriing Valley tourists on gay Oka-!ed: "They have adequate funds 
Inagan Lake excursions loading-'for the venture) to say the 
land unloading at the foot of.least.’’
Queensway Ave. \ " it  can't do anything but add
In a letter to council the Cal- considerably to the tourist attrac­
tion of the city."
men: ‘‘We better ask them to
come back. Quick.” igarians assured the city they "in-
Board of Trade manager Fred^<-'nd a considerable
Hcatlcy a.sked what the board amount of money” on the project.^drawback at this stage of the 
could do to help. j They also intend to apply for;scheme. Mayor Parkinson sug-
An the idea was proclaimed a dining lounge licence in thc:gestcd that one approach the city
Berthing facilities arc the main
•‘the biggest tourist attraction in 
British Columbia.”
future, and plan a trip every!might make is to turn over reno­
evening. two on weekends. Ivations to the ferry berth to the 
V r»t r operation, two in return for docking.
FERRYBOAT |ijy coming summer. i The city is planning altera-
fhe shining object of all the cn- 'tions to the Icrry berth and
thusiasm: the pot-bellied ferry- MAYOR “ INTRIGUED” I breakwater,
boat Lequime, currently lying at. Said Mayor Parkinson with his I
temoon. Can manufacturers 
are the largest steel consumers 
in the U.S. and the settlement 
could have a bearing on the 
steel labor dispute, 
and snow fell inland, extending ;Southern California.
.than 1*5 feet in West Virginia. The 
snow cover was more than a foot 
I in sections of New York state, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Fog. ram and snow forced the 
dosing of airiKirts for a few hours 
at Buffalo, and Rochester. N.Y., 
and 89 flights were cancelled.
Although the storms had ended 
in the s o u t h e r n  states, the 
weather continued cold this morn­
ing. with freezing temperatures 
extending into the Tallahassee, 
Fla., area. Readings were in the 
40s and 50s in other parts of 
Florida and from the lower Mis­
sissippi V a l l e y  westward into
STEVENSON WINS 
"BEAUTY CONTEST"
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Democrats held a big, four- 
hour "beauty contest” of 1960 
presidential possibilities Mon­
day night and, based on ap­
plause, the winner was Adlai E. 
Stevenson.
Stevenson says he isn't seek­
ing the nomination. Neverthe­
less, of seven men who were 
called to the lectern before a 
glittering Jam-packed crowd of 
Democrats, the tops for whoop­
ing and hollering went to the 
former candidate.
The occasion was a dinner 
honoring the 7Sth birthday of 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
More than 1,000 Democrats 
paid $100 a plate to attend the 
event and look over the field.






LONDON (AP) — Hurricane wjnds lashed Europe’s 
coasts today for the third day, bringing blizzards, floods 
and a deep freeze from the northern tip of Scandinavia 
to the Balkans.
The death toll was near 60.
After nearly 2 hours of heavy rain along the French 
Riviera, engineers and rescue workers braced to meet 
a new flood threat in the Reyran River valley, where 





CHERBOURG, France (AP)— 
Tlie world'.s biggest liner, the 83,- 
673-ton Queen Elizabeth, docked 
12 hours late today after plowing 
tlirough a mighty storm that 
smashed portholes, flooded cabins 
and injured three passengers.
British coast guardsmen an- The big British ship steamed 
swered distress signals from the ̂ through the centre of a raging 
old carace mechanic on tri';?fnr'^-®<^'‘““ Swedish freighter Anna, storm whose 125-miles - an-hour




The Reyran was rising rapidly 
this morning and .a fleet of buses 
stood ready to evacuate about 2.- 
500 people from the seaside sub­
urb of Frejus - Plage. However, 
the rain itself had eased and it 
was hoped that the worst was 
over.
In the Atlantic, mountainous 
waves up to 80 feet high buf­
feted several great liners, delay­
ing them as much as 24 hour.s 
Tlie captain of a French navy 
weather frigate reported from far 
out in the Atlantic ho heard the 
captain of an American ship say 








her west side berth, and the vi-'usual restraint: “ I am
Debt-Loaded Belleville 
Gets New Councillors
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Vot-I A royal commission headed by 
ers put a relatively new group!Judge A. R. Willmott of Cobourg, 
into office Monday to guide this I Ont,, conducted an inquiry into 
Eastern Ontario city out of its fi-jthc tangled financial status. Judge 
nancial muddle. j Willmott found there had been
Three of eight aldermen on the! niisspending of civic funds and 
1959 city council who sought re- blamed it on "gross negligence" 
election were d e f e a t  e d. F iv e  by city council, 
others retained their seats. ! ARENA UHAIRM.AN LOSES 
Belleville citizens were con-; Mi-mbers of the old council rc- 
fiontcd recently with the news turned to office were Walter El- 
that the city had logged a $600,-|liott. Jack Ellis. George Wishart. 
000 deficit, part of it on the city-1Robert Temple and Jack Ireland, 
operat d Belleville McFarlands, Defeated were Les Digby, Claude
frankly CALmON NOTE
A voice of caution came from 
Aid. Jack Treadgold. He warned
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The rank and 
file of the Liberal party get a 
chance to sound off to the brass
that he had "some very perti-j today—in private—and a few fire 
nent questions to ask them” be-1 crackers may jxip. 
fore he would officially commit 
himself.
"1 would rather meet these 
people before speaking,” he said.
"There are some very far-reach­
ing ramifications involving the 
department of transport and .suchj 
that will have to be resolved.”
At any rate council asked the 
board of trade to write its en­
couragement: has shown plenty 
of interest it.sclf, and Aid. Knox 
rcixiits that he believes Thorson 




Under cross - examination by 
crown counsel J. W. Anderson, 
Cook continued to admit discrci> 
ancles between his testimony and 
statements made earlier to police 
A blowing-off-steam s e s s io n  w a s ! «t the time of his arrest, 
scheduled for the first hour of to-1 Cook was charged with his
who won the world hockey cham- 
^  jiionship last winter.
4 9  Killed During 
Safe Driving Week
By THE CANADIAN PRIiSS
National Safe - Driving Wei'k 
ended Monday night aero.ss Cnn- 
lula with the fatality toll .slightly 
higher than in either ID.'iH or 
1957.
A Canadian 
for the wi'ck which started last 
Tuesday showed traffic accidents 
t(K)k 49 livo.s, compared to 43 In 
1958 and 47 in 1957.
Safe-Driving Week was spon­
sored by the Caniulinn Highway 
Safety Coiinell.
Tice, chairman of the arena com­
mission, and Mrs. S. E. McCabe, 
all iiieinbcrs of this year’s coun­
cil.
Heading the poll was Leslie F. 
Reid, principal of Quintc second­
ary school. Other newcomers in­
cluded John Deacon, Dr. Jack 
Barlow, Hen Corke, Lome Me- 
Dougall, Bill Jarvah, Eugene Har­
rison, Boss Hailey and Don J. 
Whelan.
Mayor Gerald H. Hyde did not 
seek re-election. A. McLean Haig, 
.mayor in 1952 and 1953, was 
Press compilation elected by acclamation to the post 
for next year.
Tlic voting was heavy. The top 
three candidates each obtained 
more than 4,000 votes. Only five 
aldermen had been given more 
thnn 3.000 vote.s in previous Belle­
ville elections.
No Settlement Reached 
For Policina Rail Lineg
OTTAWA (C P)-T he problem 
of sharing the costs for policing 
the CPU’s Kettle Valley rail line 
through the troubled Kootenay.s 
of British Columbia remains un­
resolved, the Imnrd of transport 
commls.sloners was Informed to­
day.
Tlie cost-sharing question aro.se 
once again ns the board con- 
eluded long-drawn-out hearlng.s of 
complaints alxait service on the 
lino, subjeeted for several years 
to intermittent dynamltlngs at­
tributed to the Sons of Freedom,
THE WEATHER
Variable eloudlnetis tiulay he- 
contlng overeast tonight, Cloudy 
with widely seatteied snow show­
ers Wednesday. Little change In 
temperature. Wliid.s light Ihcrcns 
Ing to southerly '20 in tla) main 
valley.«i tonight. laiw tonight and 
high Wednesday a t Kelowna 30 
niul 40. Tenuiernturcrt recorded 
Monday 38 and 23.
L  CANADA’S IIICIII-IAIW
'^lUllfax - v - ' ....... .......... .
IVhllehorK«\.............. ........ 4
a radical Doiikhobor sect.
As a result of the dynnmltlngH, 
the CPU discontinued through 
mil service between Vancouver 
and Medicine Hat, Altn., substi­
tuting Instead a sluittlc service 
operating only In daylight hours 
through the troubled areas and 
servicing such commuhltles as 
Nelson, Castlegar and Tn\il.
M, A. Weller, counsel for B.C. 
told the iMiard today the B. C, 
government has not concluded 
negotiations,,wllli the federal gov­
ernment on sharing costs of pro 
teetlng the lino for through serv­
ice at night. .
WOULD PAY ONK-TIlIRD
B.C. offered In July to pay one- 
third of the bill up to a total of 
$50,(MH) for this protection. It now 
also nays (or floiKlllghilng and 
guarding bridges on tlio line.
K. D. M. Spence, CPR counsel, 
said the railway l.s willing to pay 
$80,000 of the cost. Including ad­
ditional chaigcs of 820,000 arising 
from the oiHming of a road giv­
ing ncce.ss to, the line between 
Casilegnr and Grand Fork.s, H.C,
He ('.stimaliMl that tlie iiolieing 
cost.s nb<we ihat figure would be 
$158,000 In (he first year ami $48,- 
000 in sub;i«picpl years.
OTTAWA (CP) — Immigration 
Minister Ellen Fairclough today 
described efforts to prevent the 
di'iiortation of Weldon Chan and 
ins family ns "a newspaper cam­
paign,"
"I think Mr. Fan (Harry Fan, 
Vancouver lawyer) l.s conducting 
the whole thing through the news­
papers,” she told reporters dur­
inĝ  a recess In a cabinet session.
Chan in a Hong Kong Chinese 
■sought for deportation after be­
ing refused permission to settle 
in Canada ns an immigrant. His 
wife came to Ottawa from Van­
couver Monday to make n per­
sonal plea to Mrs. Fairclough 
that they and their 1'/i-.ycar-old 
daughter be allowed to remain,
NEWSPAPER REBUKED
Mrs. Fairclough said a reporter 
whom she did not identify had 
attempted to make an appoint­
ment with her for Mr.s. Chan. 
She also made a passing refer­
ence to newspapers wanting to 
"run the Immigration depart 
nicnt,”
The minister said she had not 
bogn approached directly by Mrs. 
Chan. She would see Mr.s. Chan 




KARACHI (AP) — Preside 
Eisenhower and Pakistan’s Pres­
ident Mohammed Ayub Khan 
jointly called in a communique to­
day on free world countries to 
maintain their defence alliances 
as a bulwark against commu­
nism.
In a joint communique climax­
ing Eisenhower’s visit to Pakis­
tan, the two leaders said they 
were in full agreement about the 
"essentiality of co - operation 
among the family of free nations 
in the Interest of mutual secur­
ity.”
Tlic .500-word joint declaration 
set forth the result of two wide- 
ranging meetings between Eisen­
hower and Ayub Khan.
It topped a full day of activities 
by Eisenhower, including an ad­
dress at a citizen’s reception 
where he called upon all countries 
of the world to work together for 
disarmament.
day’s final sitting of the two-day 
meeting of the National Liberal 
Federation's advisory council. It 
could be lively if miscellaneous 
delegates at the 250 - .member 
meeting decide to talk turkey on 
the usual grumblings heard in the 
anti-rooms.
“We want ,vou to feel free to 
make complaints, without any 
publicity,” Walter Tucker, for­
mer Liberal leader in Saskat- 
ichewan and Monday night’s tem- 
Iporary chairman, told the dele- 
j gates as they adjourned late Mon­
day night.
By the time he got around to 
, I this announcement, Mr. Tucker 
Prc.smcnt himself had delegates kicking 
over the traces—in public—over 
constitutional amendments pro­
posed to the federation’s constitu­
tion.
father’s murder after the bodies 
of seven members of his family 
were found June 28 in a grease 
pit behind the family's Stcttler 
home. They had been shot and 
bludgeoned.
Mr. Ander.son referred to di.s- 
creiiancies concerning Cook’s ac­
tivity June '26. During ixilicc 
questioning Cook did not mention 
breaking into an Edmonton dry 
cleaning establishment early on 
the morning of June 26. When he 
first entered the witness box Sat­
urday. Cook described the 
breakin in detail.
teams hoisted the crew to the 
overhanging cliffs.
A few miles away the 217-ton 
British trawler George Robb had 
heeled over on the rocks earlier 
Monday. All her crew of 12 men 
were lost and a coast guardsman 
collapsed and died during the 
search for survivors.
In the English Channel a Dutch 
tug with two barges in tow found 
shelter in Torbay after sending 
out distress signals. Two men
feet above the water line. Five 
cabins were flooded. The ship's 
automatic fire sprinkler was ac­
cidentally set off, dousing other 
sections. T'hrce of the 5()0 pas­
sengers suffered slight injuries 
from falls on the pitching decks.
“ Most of the pas.sengers stayed 
in their cabins Saturday,” com­
mented an American passenger. 
“There was no dancing and not 
many people dined that evening. 
After they repaired the damage
were swept overboard from one;to the cabins the captain gave a 
of the barges. A lifeboat picked i cocktail party for some of the pas- 
up both, but one was dead. jsengers to assure them there was
15 Africans Killed 
In Tribal Fighting
LULUABOURG, Belgian Congo 
(Reuters) — Fifteen Africans, in­
cluding a woman and two chil­
dren, were killed In a fresh out­
break of tribal fighting in the na 
live quarter of this south Congo 
town Monday night, the Belgian 
News Agency Belga reported to 
day.
Groups of Negroes armed with 
old-fashioned rifle.s bow.s and ar­
rows and s p e a r s  roamed the 
quarter. Many of the armed war­
riors were dispersed by police.
Third Party 
Solution Urged
WASHINGTON (AP) — Labor 
Secretary James Mitchell today 
urged steel labor and manage­
ment to submit their long dispute 
to some third party possibly the 
government for solution.
Mitchell told a press conference 
the time has come for the indus­
try and the Steelworkers Union to 
consider seriously seeking recom­
mendations from a fact-finding 
group or from the government it­
self.
The labor secretary recom­
mended that both sides agree vol­
untarily to let either a fact-find­
ing board or the federal media­
tion and conciliation service make 
recommendations for a settle- 
n.ent.
Off the Portuguese coast the 
storm smashed a tug towing a 
400-ton and a 450-ton barge. All 
three vessels and 17 men were 
lost.
Scandinavia caught the full 
force of the storm. The Baltic 
was swept almost clean of ship­
ping. On land hundreds of trucks 
and automobiles were abandoned 
in snowdrifts, trains derailed and 
villages cut off.
Freezing temperatures a n d  
heavy snowfalls were reported 
from Northern Italy, Austria and 
Switzerland.
no danger.”
RCMP TO DEAL SEVERELY 
WITH YULE DRUNK DRIVERS
RCMP Lssued a warning today that they will start 
a check-up on pre-Chri.stmas impaired driving.
A spokesman also said ho hopes offices will re­
frain from holding Christmas parties which "quite 
often lead to intoxicated staff members driving their 
own cars homo.
"If wo find a drunken motorist we most defini­
tely will not escort him home in a tax i/’ he .said. 
"He will bo severely dealt with.”
A special effort by roving squads throughout the 
city to check for drunken motorists will be made, 
he said.
ELUSIVE DEER 
LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — Tire 
official count here showed 3,174 
hunters took a total of 716 deer 
during the sca.son in this area. 
The percentage of successful 
hunters was the lowc.st in five 
.years.
OVERPOWER GUARDS, SEIZE ARMS
Felons AAake Prison Break
Eastern Cities Split 
On Sunday Sports
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The is.suc of Sunday sports went 
before the voters at municipal 
elections Monday in .several On­
tario centres.
In Kitchener tlie vote was 9,837 
in favor of permitting sports on 
Sunday while 7,261 were opposed.
At Belleville, with the figures 
incomplete, the voters opposed 
Sunday sports by a big majority. 
With 51 of 52 polls reported, the 
vote was 4,709 ngain-st and 2,776 
in favor.
The same question was being 
decided at Sault Ste. Marie. With 
62 out of 75 polls heard from, the 
tally was 4,727 against and 4,482 
in favor.
In the town of Dunnvllle, voters 





MONTREAL (CP)—Police early 
today arrested 10 taxi-driver.s and 
dispersed n 100 - car motorcade 
staged by the cabbies in down­
town Montreal to protest n ban 
on cruising for fares.
The 10 were released on bond 
after they were booked on a va­
riety of charges ranging fronx 
driving on the sidewalk to oper­
ating without taxi licence iilates. 
They wore expected to be a r­
raigned in court Wednesday.
A police inspector said the ac­
tion wins taken because the sit­
uation threatened “ to get out of 
hand, The drivers broke «p 
quietly after they were told they 
were acting illegally and subject 
to prosecution.”
HORNS BLARED
The drivers, with horns blaring 
drove t h r o u g h  the downtown 
streets of the city to the home of 
Mayor Sarto Fournier on west- 
end Marcll Avenue after assem­
bling at Chump do Mars outsldo 
city hall.
They roused the mayor from 
his bed with shouts and horn- 
blasts and told him that cruising 
must be allowed for them to 
make n living. Tliey were unable 
to do so by waiting for calls a t 
stands, they said.
The group left after the mayor 





(>V)' C' 1)-/. .11
IVY BLUFF, N. C. (A P I- 
Twenty tough f e l o n s  escaped 
from North Carolina's Ivy Bluff 
Prison early today with an ar­
senal of wenix)n.s after overpow­
ering guards,
Tlie North Carolina highway 
patrol and other iwllco units In 
surrounding states wero Immedi­
ately warned about the prisoners, 
nil described ns extremely dnn- 
gefoiis. They were r e p o r t e d  
armed with n sul>-m(»ehlno-gun, 
rifles tihd pistols—17 wcaiions in 
nil. ' I
R, Allen, assistant director 
of iirlsons, .said the break began 
at 12:40 a. m. It was not discov­
ered until 4:30 n. m. when the 
overiiowenHl guards wero found.
Allen said the break started 
when a prisoner in the segrega­
tion unit got out' of Ills cell, 
called a guard and threatened 
him with a bar. He held the 
guard until the i-ellef guard came, 
then knocked the lelief out and 
gained keys.
'Die iirlsoner then opened other 
doors on the second floor of the 
segregation unit. The released 
prisoners fled downstairs to n 
dormitory section and opened 
doors thqre, hut L5 dorinitory 
prisoners refused to join the cs 
capo party. *
The 20 f e l o n  s, armed with 
weaiKins taken from u control 
r(Him, fled the prison la a truck 
Later, curs were r e p o r t e d  
stolen In nearby Yanceyvillo ns 
'tlic escapees fanned out.
m
GET IXINQ TERM 8-A Cu­
ban military tribunal to<lny 
.sentenced two A m r 1 c a n s, 
Frank Aiislln Yoiing, 38, left, 
and I'eler John Lnmbtbn, 24, 
to long prison terms fof con-
spiring against the regime of 
Fidel Castro. Young was sen- 
teiiced lo 30 years Imprison­
ment and Lnmbton to 20 years. 
Tlie prosecution had difinaiwled 





WASHINGTON (AP) — Henato 
Invciillgntors exploring “wonder 
drug” price markups In the 
United States sought to Icnrn to­
day whether an Internatlon curtvl 
figures anywhere In the plctur<{, 
Tlu; Senate anU-.tru»l and mon­
opoly Hubcommlltoe M o n d a y  
heard disputed, testimony tjiat 
one drug firm, the Schprih* 
poratlon of BtooniIlcW,,;WiJ,y hfti» 
received inlce mnrktip* .WUigInK 
from 1,118 pur cent, to mofo tknfi 
7,000 p or  cent o n , somp »nedlc«l 
priductfl, ■ ' ' •
Chairman Este» K o (tt’WV,<?r 
(Dem. Tenn.) ord(,Tcd 
president, Eraucirt C. .Brown, to 
produce hiii coinpuny'i). IlCoiisliig 
agreements with )!ordgii di;ug 
firms. , r? ,
' ’ 1 
'i ' ' ,
Vernon Council Vetoes 
Move To Defer
! A l l  rciKjrts, Mayor Bocker sontatives Hlina, A. McDonald.
charged, have been available for Barry Lceper and pa il president , --------- ;---------------- -------------------------------------------
niorc than six months. "Why did.Ellwood Rice if the organization Kelowna, Britbh Colombia Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1959 
you wait two weeks before the wished to withdraw the resolu- —...... .........................
By IVY IIAYDUV 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNOf'i — Foati-cnemcnt of
the proposed $<75,000 .sewage by- . . .  '  .u ’ ^ j
law. met ng .d  op,K).,ition from A '" * '"  ‘^ c m .« Uon. No decision was made,
city council last night. August claimed that.
We have reached the stage of December 17 was preferable for 
A ratepayi rs’ resolution w a' te- no return ," he declared. public decision becau.se "iiast ex-
jeett-d by unanimous vote. It ask- Eollowlng reading of the city perience has proven a democratic 
«d that the proposed bylaw be dc- engineer's report. Aid. Geraldine vote is most probable on election 
ferred  fwo months. Coursisr asked ratepayer repre- day.” i




Ddily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berr y Block 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
TAXPAYERS' MONEY
More Use Of Auditoriums Favored
fag e  2
would give taxpayers an opport- 
unitv to study the m atter further.
Although council has accepted 
the protw.sals of th<' engineering 
firm of Haddin, Davis and Brown, 
the ratepaver resolution stated 
IKirtions of earlier consultants, 
Ass(;ciated Engineer's Limited, i.s 
"m ore satisfactory". The bylaw 
according to the ratepayer's, 
group," stands a very good 
chance of being defeated." The 
organization, according to 
chairm an and spokesman. Wil-
Blood Donor Trophy 
Received By Vernon
VERNON 'Staff — Vernon h a s ja  trip for the first two miles 
yjj_, become the proud (but tem por-jand one hour, with a sub.--equent 
----- owner of the O kanagan's'dollar-a-niile and $5 an hour wait-'..........liam Hlina. believes the po.stpone- u o ,
incnt would free the bylaw of iKil- Wood bank troph.v. _ mg charge. Smokey Tremblay,
inanent honu
,^nd the mayor is expecting an 
unofficial ’ trophy".
Penticton .Mayor C. E. Oliver, 
has proiniscd him a new h a t. ' 
Penticton, before this fall, was 
eonsistent winner of the blood 
bank shield.
contend that projwsid financing 
of the forthcoming bvlaw i.s "not 
<iuite ixipular—not most fair or 
justified.”
All these charge.s w ire contra­
dicted by member: of the coun­
cil.
A lengthy repoi
city engineer Melvin Shellcv 
counter-charges by the Mayor 
Becker: iiuestions by committee 
chairm an F. J. Telfer were dir- 
ected at the delegation, bat all ir 
an atm osphere of restraint.
" . \  little knowledge may be a 
dangerous thing and irres^K)nsible
staternents im pl^ng that these Trem blaVs Royahle Motor-
drome has been awarded a con-- 
pe.ience are all we. should not operate Vernon’s two!
lie considered as □ factor in the *
r  t^hosen from three;
s . e . It appears that perhapx tender.s. Others were Valley Taxi!
w  , and Capitol Taxi. I
brought to the pub ic as a .separ- ^  believed that delivery of 
ate vaite prior tc> the e ecticns so Km.smcn-clonated vehicle will 
nut be douclcd folllow thi.s announcement, 
bv the iiohtica api.roach,  ̂ succe.s.sful bidder asks $G.50
been accused, perhap.s indirectly.; , , .n .  c-i ..i:
of withholding information. Aid. I ,  . i ,  * ^ ^ ^ 1
Telfer wondered "what more in-'d'* !̂.*-'’®''' . 1
formation can vve give'.'" He to lc l^^^  party, said Monday the royal i 
the four-man delegation
council ha.s .spent hours going coinivus.sion that prc>
o v e r  reports "paragraph by A l i " ?
paragraph compa i.son bv com- ^hat a commission could say 
^ '  ,only that an alert and informed
^  . ; housewife was the b e s t ' guard
REPORTS AVAILABLE ;against unfair prices.
" I t  has not been handled light-|~ .............
ly. I do not feci we can entertain CALGARY <CP) —City Council 
this motion." Monday voted Mayor H arry Hays
Said Aid. Harold Down: "VVe've a 56,000 salary  increase, bringing 
engaged experts and taken their his total annual pay, including a 
advice. If something happens at $4,000 expense allowance, to $22,- 
tho plant during that two months. 000. Mayor Hays, a wealthy 
■we'cl be criticized for that, too. 1 rancher and businessman, said he 
don’t think there is any doub t'd idn 't </ant the increase and 
th a t we will have to go ahead w ould donate the money to char- 
with this bylaw ." ity.
Trade Board Gets 
$ 5 0 0  From Council
itical implications ’ ’ Local Red Cro.ss president Dr. Motordrome propricter, indicated
"Another look bv the new prescntitd the the new am bulance will bo hou.s-
coundl mav ine.ui an expenditure council Monday night, ed in his private garage, if the
of onlv $250,000 " th- resolution Living.stone, city will .subsidize heating cu.sts
mdieated local blood donor clinic chair- at $50 a month.
A.s'it stands, the ratepayers 'nan. The shield will be displayed Mr. Trem blay ha« (.iperated the
" m city hall. old ambulance for almost a year.
Outside, tile Red Ciosn emblem 
will fly for a week along with Vernon
the Union Jack citizens, have been wished a
"We are deeply honored," tom- Merry Christm as by Her .Majesty cii>.
numted Mayor Becker. The Q'-cen Elizabeth. Prince Philip accordance with a
mayor added he hoped Vernon and m embers of the Royal house- provision made in the last budget.
;t submitted by A card from Buckingham Pa- U was stipulated that the
lace arrived in Vernon a Lew days would be made upon appli­
cation. A board of trade delega
SKATING ON RESERVOIR RULED 
"OUT OF BOUNDS" BY COUNCIL
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s Pine Street reser­
voir has become 9 hazard to equal abandoned ice­
boxes and plastic bags.
Public works superintendent Luty told council 
Monday night that youngsters were using the reser­
voir for a skating pond.
This is forbidden by law, but children, innocently 
enough, have used the water reserve for a place to 
play.
Warnings will be issued in schools today.
Aid. Harold Down told council that ice remained at a 
high level even when water drops, creating a ser­
ious danger.
' VERNON (Staff) — Increased 
public use of school auditoriums 
j will be urged by Vernon’s council.
The move followed discussion 
of the plight of 50 young boys, 
I would-be boxers. The club is in­
vestigating the possibility of us- 
ling an abandoned barn for prac- 
j tice rooms. However, for a ^ u t  
! six months they have been forc­
ed to reU rd their training sche-j cation emphatically Indicated 
dale because they lacked a p lace 'th a t the auditoriums were for 
to workout. : public use. “ recalled Aid. Ckral-
*'I don't see why local organiz-j^i*)® Coursier. Mrs, Coursler was 
ations don’t get more use of chairm an of the senior high 
these auditoriums and gymna- school auditorium building com- 
slums. It’s the taxpayer’s m o n e y  i *4»ittee.
^ a t  builds them ," declared Aid. Mayor Becker rem arked th a t ' 
Harold Down. Moreover. Aid. although council h a t no Jurlsdic- 
Down speculated that Vernon der- Uon over the school board, they 
ived less use from ‘die school funcUoned as a "collection 
facillUes than other communiUes. agency".
‘•Perhaps we are trying to keep Council’s school board repre-I CITIZENSHIP PAPERS . _________ _______ _ . u u en . .n
I  VERNON (C P ) -  Judge Gordon = ^ . r i r
I Lindsay Monday conferred Cana- ; ..t», ,  trustees for extended public ^  I
^dian citizenship on 51 persons; former minister of edu--use of these bulldinas. B* I
hero. It was the largest citizen-j 
ship court ever held in the city.
120,000,000 LOAN
EDMONTON (CPi -P ro v in c ia l 
officials are scheduled to leaved 
for New York today to complete' 
arrangem ents (or a $'2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0 1  
loan for the Municipal Financing; 
Corporation. The loan will bring 
to $70,000,000 the amount the ' 
MFC has borrowed on the U. S ., 
money m arket this year to help! 
finance municipal capital works.
, . VERN'O.N 'S tall —Vernon Board
It ,s council and other n  /u.....  1___  __ 1 _ of Trade vsill receive $500 from
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO 'C P ' — The stock'M assey 
m arket continued to climb today  ̂MacMillan 3 7 -'4
am id m oderately heavy morning 1 Ok. Helicopters 3.55
trading. !ok. Tele 11
. . . .  J • , ; Powell River 17W estern oils topped index win- ' a v  ro„ c.t
ners, gaining m ore than one-half n . o-j *
point, followed by base m e ta h s^ " ^ ; 
with a one-quarter point increase .; .  *
Golds and industrials both a d - :„ /^ ; . 
vanced a few decimal points. Woodwarcl A ID-h
. ^  A- 1 1 ^  ‘Woodward Wts. 8.25Argus Corporation led indus-i n tv K Q
tria l leaders with a -'ll point g a in i„   ̂ ‘- * ** iCommerce .57̂ aat ou ’*-1. , . , “I Imperial 67*8
Mines wore rclalively inactive |
and even the lower-pnceci issues l^ova Scotia 70
were trading lightly. One reason <
for the light trade is the suspcn-!rp ^7 ■*
sion by the Toronto Stock Ex-j ' r
change of Can-Erin Copper! . Lb AND GASSES
Mines. It was susiicncled f ro m ': ; '^ ’ ^ |  
trading for two day.s follow ingIjj'" *■'
filing ominissions and r e s u m e s ,
trading Thursday. It had been the I "P ' •'P|t
heaviest traded mine in the la s t^ ‘'*‘“ *̂  •*''»
two weeks and last week turned
over more than 1,000,000 shares. i •'>•85
MINES
Today’s E aslen i Prices
(us a t 1 2  noon)
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave,










tion approached council (or the 
tnone.v about a month ^go
SALESM.AN REMANDED
REGIN.\ (CPi — Securities 
sale>man Walter Luboff of Sask­
atoon Monday was remanded to 
Jan. 4 on 45 charges of violating 
the Securitie.s Act. Two of the 
jcharges are to be heard in Sask- 
jatoon, court ruled.
MIRNON LITILE IHHATRH ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS
Princess Crystal and The Snow Dragon
A Panlomune for The Christmas season 
at
I he Vernon Senior High .Vuditoriuiii
DECEMBER 10, 11, 12
7:30 p.m. Sharp
Adim>Mon; Adults 51.00 — Children, Student: 25c 
Tickets .Available:
lludioii Day Co., P a t Wood,-;. Okanagan Cafe, 
Mumc Centre, Pales LG A.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7410
••The Bcirj Bloel"
The Okanjgan’s Own Daily Newspapet"
The Daily Courier
N\hy wait till lumoirow tor tcKlay's news, when vou can 
icaiJ it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
t  errier Boy ColIecUtm Every 2 Weeks
For any irregularity in the dally service of vour paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096





HAS 26TII BABY . . . Mrs. 
Lucien Savard, 47. has given 
birth to her 26th child, a girl 
named Lucie. Mrs. Savard says 
she may have more. — tAP 
photo.) )
D ealers’ A.s.sociation of
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 39









Con. M. and S. 19'a
Crown Zell (Can) 19",
Dis. Seagram s 31',»
Dom, Stores .54'«
Dorn Tar 1.5".,
Fain Play 2 1 ' ,
Ind. Ace. Corp. ;iH',
Inter. Nickel 1 0 1 ",
Kelly "A " 61 s
Kelly Wts. 3,70
Labalts 27'4
j Braloi nf 
I Coil. Dciiiiisoii 
(limiiar 









14 Quo. Nation 
36' h !VVesteoa.st Vt.
42:>8
43 All Can Comj).
35'z All Cun Div,
3 3 0 1  Can Inve.st Fuml 
24(! 1 1 Grouped Income 





















North Am. Fund 8,59
AVERAGES
N.Y____ +3.00















CAUiARY 'C P i - Offerings t(realve.s 350-300 lbs,, 18-10.25: good 
11 a.ni.: 600 ealtle and 3,50 to ehoice veal 20-21.
calves: trading aetivi'. Hogs sold Monday a t 20.55 A
(jood to eho ee butelier sleor.s,grade; light sows 9.70-10.10, aver- 
IqWcrj few ,choice hnteher hclfers ago 10..50 llvcwelght; heavy sows
8-9.30, average 8,25 livewcight.of eowHoffered; all classes 
higher; bull.t steady,
- Stock ealves .sternly: huyOier 
cuives .steady; few veal ealviis on 
oHcr.
Hogs higher; no sheep on offer 
Monday,
Choice steers iimli'r 1,000 
iiounds, choice 23:75-24,40; kcmkI 
22.25-23.50; ehoice heifers 21- 
21.50; good 20-21.50.
Good cows 13-13.75: canner.s 
luid cu ttcr .4 7-10,50; gcKKi bulls 
J4.8a-15.50.
Good Slock heifer calves 18.75- 
2 0 ; good feeder sleer.s 2 0 -2 1 ; 
good atock s t e m  21-22..50; gixid 
Block ,s tee r calves 21-2.T,
G o o d  butchcrwelght,,. heifer
• ’fU ’ Xf
I
J. D. DION &  SON
LIMITED








RC|idcr. i.f I tic District Business Review ...e limliiip this p.nec a hanviv rctcrcnce with a
YoJr’E " , s ' ” 'l l ' ' ' ’ p“oVpti“ ^ ^
advicV^lo^XtiL’n.’™' S '-c Ihi
These advertisements arc an invitation to >ou. The advertisers say ’’here for vour assist- 
cc, we list our services; wc will be pleased to serve you whenever and wherever possible.”
RUTLAND HARDWARE
(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPE S and 
FITTINGS 




IM PERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FR E E  VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-50.55 
P.O. BOX 190 RUTLAND. B.C.
P &  M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
PHILCO and 
ELECTROHOME
We handle a complete line 
gifts for your home . , 
Priced to sell.




SHOP and SAVE 
In Your District
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SO 8-5573 VVestbank
THE TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Fin and Clare Kent, Props, 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanki 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
WESTSIDE RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC
Prop. C. F. Ho.skins 
Authorized General Electric 
Deamr - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5.570
Box 70. Westbank, B.C.
ON HIGHWAY 97
"Biggest Little Department Store" 
Is Win-Centre Radio 8  Electric
little department store on
STILL BEING tested Is Sam, 
sliowh in his eonlalner after 
being pulled aboard \ the des­







SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
Hair styles and (tress fushlons 
that will flnller your features and 
figure.
Phono Vivian for Beauty Parlor 
Appointment
PHONE PO .5 .5440
“The bigge 
Highway 97.”
This i.s the proud boast ol' Sigh Kobay- 
ashi, when referring to liis Win-Centre Radio 
& Electric -store in Winfield.
I hough situated at the > esent site at 
the Beaver Lake corner only since 19.50, Mr, 
Kobayashi i.s no stranger to the needs of resi­
dents of that area. He first entered the business 
in 1938, with a smaller operation at Okanagan 
Centre.
Specializing in electrical contracting, the 
retail outlet also carries a complete line of 
gas and electric appliances.
I he goods on displtiy in the large sliow- 
cascs arc ail of the highest quality and ma­
terials, and most important, they arc sold at 
the lowest prices possible,
H O B B Y  SU l’I’Lli;.S
For the hobbyist, the store handles a
complete line of photographic equipment and 
lilm, as well as maintaining a projector rental 
service.
Mr. Kobayashi, who lias been a musician 
for years, lias his own dance band, He has 
kept his hand in this field in business, as well, 
wiili a music department. Tlic store has a 
musical instrument department, where custom­
ers may buy, sell or trade.
Mr. Kobayashi, who has resided in the 
district all his life, is an active member of the 
Independent Order of Foresters. He served 
during World War II with the Canadian Army 
Intelligence section, and is now a member ol 
the Canadian Legion.
IS’I he Win-Centre Radio and Electric 
an independent business that has grown with 
the comimmity, And with tlie support of its 
customers, it will be tin even bigger and bet­











^  PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
PORK PRODUCTS
Custom Curing; Bacon, Hams, 
Cottage RolLs. Picnics, 
Cooked Hams, Sausages
Also Deep Frccie Beef .'|k  
Cut and Wrapped ' 
Wholesale
FINN'S MEAT SHOP





A full line of 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 
PHONE PO .5-5144 
REID’S CORNER
WINFIELD WINFIELD
mile high trip  above the earth 
In a capsule launched by rocket 
from wallops Inland, Va. Sam 
suffered no 111 effects.
NOTICK TO ALL DLUVIP TRUCKERS AND 
EOUIPMENT OWNERS
J  he CoiLstruction Equipment Owners Assoeiaiion 
of B.C.as holding it meeting in:
WILLOW INN HOTEL, KELOWNA, ROOM 114, 
ON I'RIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER I Hh.
A'l' K:»U P.M.
, I






QUALITY MEAT PU()UUf,TS 
FRESH REEF anti PORK
Bervlng (he Okanagan Valley 




GROCERIES -  DRY GOODS 
FRlffill MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and vkciETAIU.KS 
DRUG SUNDRIE.b 
ROYAI.ITE GAS and OIL
PHONE no 6-2.5li:i 
WOODSDALE RKSORT AREA
T fiN E IIX D  r i .A N l i s c r  
AND })AWMILL
S.iwdust . Qualom Planing 
nulldlng Huiipllea 
Building arid Clilmncy Blocks 
Lumber • Ccuuci't \ Plywood

















I V & Ai'I’LIANCKS 
PIIONF RO (|.'2.50n 
WINFIELD ILL. '
YOUR DISTRICT MERCHANT 
is a member of the Community 
HE DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Ciimiilelo Line of
g r o (;:e h i e s
FRUITS and VEGETAnLlLS 
FRE.SI1 apd COLD MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
ALl, DAIRY PRODUCTS 
B-A GAS and OIL
PHONE PO '2-0117 
North Glenmnre
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Enillv.SetzIrr Props.
GRO(.’ERIE.S - m e a t s  
NOVEl TIES -  DRY (RJODS 
SCHOOL SUI'PLIES
VIIEE DELIVERV 
Self Serve and Have I 
PHONE P O '2-4301 V  
RH 1, GLENMORE
%\
TV < I Radar Check
D f t i l y  C o u r i e r  Makes Haul, 
KELOWNA and DISTRICT: RCMP Lauded
Kelowna, British Columbb Tuesday, Dee. 8, 1959 Page 3 |
O N  THE STREET
BV VV. IlLAVtR-JONtS
The RCMP detachment here' 
was commended by city council 
Monday for its actions in con-! 
ducting a recent radar survey of 
critical traffic areas In the city.
Said Aid. Jack Treadgold: ‘ 
“This shows the work the RCMP 
arc doing here now."
“ I am most gratified to hear 
I the detachment brought in radar 
and then sent out a senior man
THE REVEUTIONS OF RADAR 
SHOCKING -  TRUSTEES NOTE
“Aghast” was the word used by .\ld. Jack Tread- 
gold to express his feeling when he saw the results of 
a recent RCMP radar traffic check.
In the haul of 68 speeding prosecutions were five 
city-operated trucks. The drivers have been told they 
will pay their own fines.
That’s not all. Mr. Treadgold said he expects the 
school board will note that a school bus was also on 
the list.
Jaywalking Bylaw  
Undergoes Change
l l ia t  wilcy bird, the Stout-| area. Tlti >e will later be design -1 .•ichools, ha.s been given i)iiority 
! Hearted Jayw alker, is due to ated. | in sidewalk construction, he said,
.have his fly ways clearly defined Aid. CuKjkes and Horton voted Crosswalk enforeeinent should 
iand his actions more closely against the move. automaticallv follow.
I guarded by federal birdwatchers 
' City council Monday opent'd de- 
: bate on a new jaywalking bylaw
Opposing the step, .\ld. t'rookes .
stressed that downtown blocks ^
Were sufficiently short that ’ sure- should Ik* |iad-
CONGRATULATEDRED TAPE CIRCUMVENTED . . . last summer 
CLARE STRONG was stopped on Okanagan Lake by the to see whether city bylaws arc 
RCMP patrol boat. Police checked his 17-foot vessel and being upheld.” 
politely informed him the life preservers were inade- another view 
quate. They insisted life belts had to have a Canada- Said Aid. Robert Kno.\ with his
approved stamp on them. touch of whimp : ’ What 1
am  ino.^l gratified about is that.
THIS SOMEWHAT IRKED CLARE because he had for once, we didn’t have to ask 
purchased several life preserv'ers used by the U.S c o a s t - something.
"^«^‘""-|thcUcVonIcevrnett^^^showed them to a senior NCO, and pointed out the Can- gg prosecutions of traffic offen- 
adian-made type was only good for nine hours in th e id ers.
water, whereas the U.S. life belts were good for 31 hours. The Richter St. playground was
, checked three times by radar. . , . u
S -0 .0 .0 .0  the wheel ot justice sUrted moving. Kel- ResuluM h" “ S io r o f
owna detachment got m touch With Kamloops subdivision. aitemoon aionc numoeitu
The subdivision in turn got in touch with Victoria, and 
finally the directive went east to Ottawa. Suffice to say 
a reply was received recently to the effect that CLARE 
could go on using the American-made life preservers.
“My boat's been out of water two months, but it’s bright- ‘ 
ened up my whole Christmas.” facetiously remarked the ,Ma> 
travelling salesman. “For which I humbly thank the 
RCMP.
Collection 
To O ttaw a
Leo Jobin, 71, 818 Wilson \ \ c . ,  
has received a letter from A. W. 
F. Banfield, chief /.iwlogist of 
the Canadian National Museum!
ONE OF OUR EDITORIAL staffers was coming to 
work early yesterday morning when most of you good 
people were still snug under the bed covers. The time compUmented 
was 6 a m. when she cpiietly closed the door of her cabin.
But she could hardly believe her eyes when she saw a 
man finishing diessing in a telephone booth. Turned out 
to be a transient, becau.se after he had changed his socks, 
shirt and donned a heavy sweater, he set out for the 
highw'ay with suitcase in hand, ready to thumb down the 
first motorist. Apparently he unscrewed the light bulb 
and squatted down in the telephone booth. Suppose it's
better than spending the night in the open. May have got . . . .
the Wea trom varsity students. Hemember the recent tad
of the college boys trying to see how many could crowd cias.sification prompted a brief
21. SiKJt checks nabbed five more. oiatumaL.
Ttiere were 14 prosecutions dur- Mr. Jubin. u taxiderm ist who! 
ing three morning.s of radar has been collecUiig and mounUng 
checking in the Richter St. birds and mammals m B.C. since 
schools area. 1 9 2 3 . has had his collection of
All pro.sccutions were for speed- 1 000 birds and 500 m am m als ac­
cepted bv the national museum, i
or R. F. Parkin.son said he 
IS ■ all m favor of radar. Checks, PHOTOG TOO 
even only once a month keep Apart from being a taxidcr- 
pcoplc on their toes.” mi.st, he is also an am ateur pho-
He Issued instructions that Staff tographer and has had several 
Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine, in charge exhibitions on Canadian wild life 
of the city RCMP detachm ent, be ^huwn m different parts of the!
world.
I In leccnt .'cal.^ one of hi.-- 
photographs, a Siberian gi i fal­
con. ha^ been on exhibit in the 
Santa B arbata Museum of . \ i t  in 
.California.
Of his collection of buds that 
went to Ottawa 120 of them were 
captured in Kelowna and dl.^tnct.
I t
_ .....................................................................  Dozens of kids
aimed at creating a city .statutejly it is no mconvcnicnco to anj-!*^**''^ every da.\’’ for walking on 
ii'.ore workable and more easily [one to walk a half block to got .straggling across the street, 
enforceable than that currently in, across the street. " **'' asscilcd.
effect. j  ̂ Control of .seluKil-childien pod-
Discussion centred inainl.vr^^^^^ STR l'C Tl'R E  [ estriaus there should be in the
around definition of areas in Tentative structure of the by- hands^ of the schinils, objected 
which jaywalking should be t e r m - ' i n c l u d e s  form al out- Aid, Knox.
ed illegal. It will b*. permitti'd in l^"dig of jaywalking; "It Is uji to the schools to liiil-
other areas. ; Boniard .‘\vc. from .\bbott iate a program to kcoji the chil-
to Richter St.; dren off the .street.’'
BYL-VW "OUTMOUEU” On Fills St. fiom Qucoi.sway t o _______________________________
Staff-Sgt. M. N. Mae.Aliiiiie in Leon Ave.; 
charge of the city RCMP detach- On Water St. from Queensway 
ment is reported to have bi and- to Leon .Ave. 
cd current jaywalking rcgiila- On Abbott St. fiom Bernard to 
tions “outmoded” . Harvey .Ave.;
A city official told council the On Harvey .A\e. from Pandosy 
officer had said the bylaw “ must to Richter St. 
be revised before ixilice are able A  move to have the ban cffcc- 
to curb jaywalking effectively." live on Richter St. fruni Bernard 
' In spite of oiijhimIioh voiced b v jto  Rowclitfe .Ave, was killed de- 
.Aldermeii Dennis Crooke.>, Rob-jsiiite a w.iiiiiiig from .Aid. Jack 
. ci t Knox and Don.iUt Hoilon.iTie.uigoUi lh.it the are.a ’ sw anu.s 
crosswalks will be initiated at with seluHtleluldri'n, 
eertain l.iiies 111 the downtown, Tlie a iea . whieli meliides three
Council In By Acclamation 
As Glenmore Follows Suit
Service Station 
On Every Corner 
Bothers Council
, M arshalL  
reprcsentalivr 
le clected to
u ; 0  JOBIN
also the Croix de Guerre
A . w „ SMALLEST. MEANESTA request by a city woman for




KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT 23 trustees had to
a  lo t  o f  la s t - m in u te  p r o g r a m  r c - a r r a n g in c  in  c o n -  j  j  v. j , .u , , ' n  . i  . i . . .1•ai . u • 1 ” • r ii °  f  u 'c i l  she has entered an agreement bird, a barred owl the fir.st ever He contributed a vast numbciW ith  th e  o f f i c ia l  o p e n in g  o f  th e  n e w  W in f ie ld  „ .:*k «u m
Mrs. I. B. L. Dunlop told coun-
thc 
with
Com- turici m Kelowna.
in the collection sen t’ aiv(, p, his collection were 
a jiigmy .‘̂ hrew, the veveral jhgmy weasels and a 
jHire black wolverine, 
vet one of the mo.st ferocioii.s. m ,. Jobin i.s mainly le.spoasible 
Other birds he sent to Ottawa for the museum in Williams Lake 
included; a yellow headed black-,High School
icr he has 
to Ottawa 
sinalle.^t irlamiual in the world
(ll.F.NMORE — Th<‘ uuuiicipal Bakt-r and I. K 
ciHiiicil here goes into Hltlll nil- ScIuhi! iKiaid 
cluingcd a '  iionnnatum d.iv Mon- U. llume wa-- 
dav turned nji ,i bhuiiv, second teiiii
.Again serving the imiineipalitv Rt'evc Mv>tibr,i\ s.iui he i
are Reeve P, R. Monbrav. conn- ple.i-t'd the encumbents weio re-’ 
cillois Victor Haddad and Iclnro vdected suice the Uiuiidary ex- 
Yamamoto. Th.ev weie rcluiiied Icn-'on nuestum i< uji-eomuig, 
to oKice nnconlestcd. Tin- v̂ .iv beiau-e the council
is “ \er> fam ilial" With the issue, 
lie said. He added however that 
h(* was di, a ()|K)inted there was 
no election.
i......................... . ........... i  f t   wi u ia^.^j^ pjj company subject to taken south of the Yukon; a of stuffed birds and mammals to
vj(|imior-senior high school. PREMIER BENNETT had been [re-zoning of a lot on the north-; mocking bird, the first over taken the school, 
invited to officially open the structure, even though it’s!cast corner of Harvey and Elli.s. in the interior of B.C.; a white- For his work in it.s nuiscum the 
been in use for over six weeks According to information She asked the property be m ade, throated swift; an cider duck, an school dedicated the annual 
received by the school board, MR. BENNETT would hcSom^^crci^xl .unusual species in this part of school book to him in 1952.
out of town, so Dec. 14 was set and arrangements were | OLD p r o b l e m  
being made to have someone else do the honors. The lat-; Thi.s brought up what Aid. 
ter part of last week the premier telephoned the schooli t e r m e d  ‘ one of the 
board and said he would only be too happy to officiate 
the ceremony, but the most convenient date would be j corner.”
this Thursday. With the result new invitations had to be' There is no question that the
s e n t  o u t a n d  w h o le  p ro g ra m  re -a rra n g e d . U n d e rs ta n d  th e ! sas companies have the niost
new high school is one of the best in  the province, a n d ! The “ entire operation,’’ with a Mayor R. F. Parkinson in- 
,, . , u A_ * au ichoice locations,’ he said. But special eye on rates, of the Cen- structed the arena commission to
overall cost was lower through trustees taking the ad-L^ good practise to let these tennial Hail will be reviewed by study the Centennial Hall opera-
country; a long-eared but COl’Nt’IL HLSTORY
.'.everal young which he caj>- Councillor Haddad, lii.-t clccied
in 1D53, i- chaunuin of tiic w.itei- 
works committee.
Councillor Yainaiuoto, .starting 
tii.s second term, is m cliarge of 
jiarks and serves on tb.e imblic 
works committee.
Still with a year lenuuning on 
their term s are councillors li. M.
MERRY MENAGERIE
Centennial Hall's Operation 
Comes Under Council's Eye
vice of architect JOHN WOODWORTH that a brick-type 
of school is cheaper to build than the com’entional wood 
and stucco.
SERVICE DELUXE . . . Last night 12-year-oid 
y  DAVID HATTON attended a Boy’s Club meeting. Some-
companies have all the best prop- city council, 
erty in the city?”
"You can reach the point w here! The decision to place the hall 
every corner lot in the city has, under the microscope came as 
a gas station on it.” jAld. Dennis Crookes Monday told
“ Is this good town planning?” 'council the arena commission 
 ̂ J  o on u- !-• 1 A 1 r  Mayor R. F. Parkinson agreed was not prepared to lower rental
time between 6:30 and 8:30 his bicycle was stolen f ro m |th is  "m ay not be the best” but rates for a city church organiza- 
outside the building. His father. Courier business man-1 added “ if we want control of tion. 
nger JOHN HATTON notified the police around 10:30 p.m.l gas stations we will have to go 
after he too had just come home from another meeting ”
This morning, they were surprised to see the machine
outside their Lake Avenue home. Attached to the handle­
bars was a note from the police officer to the effect that 
the bike was found abandoned in the city around 1:20 
a.m. and delivered to the house at 2 a.m. JOHN made a 
point of personally thanking the local detachment for* 
their quick action.
WE KNEW THAT PACKERS’ coach JACK 
O’REILLY was really riled the other day when he tele-i 
phoned regarding a sports cast over a North Okanagan 
radio station. Packers were accused of laying down to| 
Vernon Canadians when they were humbled 9-0.
“IF THEY WANT TO SAY Packers laid down—let 
them (sportscaster and public) go ahead and say so. 
i “I’m fed up with all the criticism.” The fighting Irishman 
quickly referred to the successful European tour of the 
Packers but in the same breath admitted that this year’s 
team is no comparison to that which played Russia last 
year. He also pointed out how Packers emerged to the 
national finals aften seven years of almost 
obscurity. Oh the headaches of a coach!
about it in some other way.’
The m atter wa.s referred to the 
1%0 council and an upcoming; 
meeting with town planning ex­
perts.
Bill Scott Wins 
Toastmaster Cup 
For Driving Talk
Bill Scott won the speaker’s 
silver cup at a Toastmasters 
meeting here Monday with a five- 
minute address titled “ Licenced 
to Drive or Kill.”
WILL ASK LT.-GOV. 
TO START GAME
Kelowna will ask Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank Ross to face 
off the puck for the opening 
period of OSHL-Russian hockey 
game here Jan. 25 or 27.
The city has expressed pleas­
ure at the game’s being located 
here and ha.s promised to go 
“all out to show the visitors a 
good time.”
tion and report to council. I
NO PREFERRED RATE |
The commission, backed byj 
council, turned down a request' 
for a preferred rate from th e ' 
Kelowna Ministerial Association., 
The association had asked coun-' 
cil for a reduced rental for use 
of the hall by the Youth for! 
Christ organization.
In a letter to council the asso­
ciation said, “We believe the 
group merits consideration be­
cause it seeks to meet the needs 
of modern youth.”
A rate recommended by the 
commission was $50 a night or $5 
an hour plus chair rental.
b u y  a n d  u s a
CHRISTMAS
<, *4 j '■I,
■i! f e 'my-L
-* i/i.-










B e f  o r i
S C O T C H
S A Y
Dave Wall was winner of the 
most-improved speaker medal­
lion with his discourse on the ad­
vantages of a modern shopping 
centre.
complete' ^ third addros.s was "Oceans 
lof Motions” by Bruce MacMillan. 
His critic, Bob Taylor, commend-
EVER HEARD OF TYPE LICE?? It’s one of those!«!^,‘y|" “obvious
practical jokes the compo boys play on innocent people 
when the former are making up the page.s. When the in­
dividual is not looking, they put a few drops of water be­
tween the metal slugs and quickly snap them together.
And presto! The type lice 1 water') smacks you in the 
face. So if you hear any high school student muttering
PCs Annual M eet
All local members of the 01c- 
anagan Boundary Progressive- 
Conservative Association are in­
vited to attend the annual meet­
ing of the association December 
15, in the Royal Anne Hotel, Kel­
owna, at 8 p.m. Tlie purpose of 
the meeting is to elect officers 
for the coming year.
DEWAR’S
i  t , n  e  V e  r  v a r i e s
BBK
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
F ig h t tu b o r o u lo a ia
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT. Richard Angus 
Garry Smallshaw, Jack Donbow
about lice in the composing room, you know the pupilj "dliis a?d ’̂ostYfor'7i^cd£ 
has been the victim of a prank.
' John Gordon, $20 and costs for
HELP A WORTHY CAUSE . . . The Kelowna Lionsjihc same offence.
Club has set up a Christmas tree stand on Harvey Ander-1 vviiilnm Bell for being intoxi- 
.son’s Texaco Service Station lot, corner Pandosy and cated In a iniblle place was fin- 
Lcon. JOHN JENKINS, a member of the local Lion Club 1 $10 «nd costs,
will bo on duty. Proceeds go toward Lions’ charities.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
OVER THE TOP
MOOSE JAW. Snsk. (CP)— 
Moo.se Jaw thi.s year surpaHsed 
its community chc.st objective for 
the first time In 10 years. The 
four-week campaign realized a
live Senior Girls Rep Team gels and their conch, Miss J. Mln-!total of $.50,130. 
went to Knmioop.s to attend the ette, on a fine tournament, and ' ^  ^
Kamloops Red Angels’ Second hope to see more in future years, HEATED WALK
Senior Girls InvUnlional Basket 
ball Tournament Nov. 27 and 28. 'I ■/xrkcrtijv /xr . . .
section of the new federal build 
here will be
Your Christmas Good Deed
Helping the Needy
'  with your purchase of a
Lions Tree
The Kelowna Lions Club will 
be selling Christmas trees on 
f/T 'V ' Anderson’s Texaco lot on 
Pandosy. Best selected trees 
';ll' U  all sizes.
Place your order now . , . call at the lot, 
or |)honc your order . . . PO 2-3807,
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS.
Proceeds to Local Charities.
Buy a Lions Tree
Mcmbcr.s, of the Rutland team 
a r c  Yninokn (captain),];'
LEAGUE GAMI'IS WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — A
'Hve first league game of .1,0 uj) to the jmst office 
yea. wiis uT K e lo v J l!a |2 '‘«"
Joyce Teral'. M argaret Morrison,' [bm^sday, Lxe ting and hard-l^l", “ J  ^  |
Ingrid Schuellor. ChrLssle Shun- P“ .wd b.v the Hcn-j , ,  , the eonirLte
te.', Berniee Kyle. Jeanette I'o.vs and girls teams result- ronueie.
Schneider. Mary Uyeyiima, and ‘ '‘'se final scores: Rutland CALLING ATTENTION
Annie Sakamoto. 1 EAMINGTON Ont (C P )-P oTljoy play under the vvatchlul d-»tlai.d Sr. Boys 45, Kelowna Sr, LLAMINGION, Ont. >U - I  o-
cyca of Mr. Taylor, conch and 
manager. BCRNABY CHOIR
Teams taking part In lljc tourii-, Tlio "G.L. Singers” fiom the 
anient were f.x.m Que.snel, Knm-| South Burnaby High School en 
loops, Rutland, Kelowna, West- u-itnined the Rutland 
bank and Suminerlund. .with a grand perfminni.ee Friday]spa’ce
lice are experimenting with a 
icd-hcnded parking meter for 
trucks only. It was found that 
signs placed on the regular park- 
i .g meters were not •enough to 
studenl.s keep cars fivnu occupying the
Our first game was played at nionilng, 






our billet.s Friday nqd the tovirn 
nn.cnt resumed Saturday, at !) gniin wa.s plcarantly 
a.m. I I inel.ided Clirlstmas
a! i sl>..rlo..ed due to ' the choirs’
tmiv'! ! pre.ssing .schedule and after they
ul.> .1 l i t  at to hear, Tlie pio- |„„j ^„ten the lunch prepared for
variea niid^ ihem by Homo Economics slu-
Alihough m.r girls didn't make whleli Uio sludciit iMKly*''paHlclL‘-''-''*‘’ *'*” *'*'
the finals, tiicy si)cnl aii enjoy, pnted.
able weekend, gained imiiiy ideas 
on plays which they Iioim. to put 
Li use in their games, made 
n h n y  new friends and saw many 
old ncqualntenccs.
We congratuUile tin) Bed Au­
lt resulted In a house comiictl- 
tion to see who could Bing loud­
est. but I’m afraid the sounds 
coming from the choir were much 
Mvwter than thOfse coming from | supimrl wasn't ns 
Uio bleadiers, Hic |>ii)gium Was been hoped for.
School In Winfield for another out­
standing jieifonnnncc.
CARE OF CANADA
Tills year for the first time the 
school collectwl for CARE and 
goorl as had
HELD O VER
T u e s .-W e d .-D e c  8 - 9





- WANNrNDaoi) T ^ N IC O IO R
'^ '^ S T A R T IN G  8 :00  P.M .
ONE COMPLETE PROGRAM ONLY
Adviincc Prices This Hngugcincnt
P A R A M O U N T
\
f o r  CHRISTMAS
r  A genuine Shedfer
fountain pen...5095
JUST /
S h e a f f e r S
CARTRIDGE^FOUNTAIN PEN!
Hcre’a genuino SlicalTer 
quality in a real foiinlain pen, 
dramatieally-now from ullrn- 
modorn hooded point to gloaming 
chrome cap! Loads like a 
rifle witli cartridgcH of S/irip 
writing fluid. Choomi now 
from f) amart colora, (i 
writing point Btylea! 
Cornea with two rofilla.
Carry a tparo 5 pack 
-o n ly  4 9 ('
A gift that's doubly ptlroclive
Gel 11)0 now Slicafler SH ilptcit Caitiiduc 
fountain Pen with malcliinc iinollnc Pencil 





W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF CANADA LIMITED 
Goderich, Ontario
/S  THE
























DIO A PPOINTINO 
AO CHRISTMAS  
MAIL THAT 
ARRIVES  
TOO LATE.  .
i)C« Ihlfi New Sihiicflvr Pen ut
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
Jewelers — Wiitchniukcrs
541 Bernard Avci Phnne PO 2-2827,<>
C A N A D A
P O S T
O F F IC E
fO-.ir.3A
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Better Short Haul Delivery 
O f M ail Is N eeded  Here
In Canada we have alwass felt our mail 
deliverv service was better than that in the 
United States. The two systems operate dil- 
ferenily on several points. For instance in 
Canada all first class mail goes by air when­
ever possible whereas in the L'.S. air mail 
requires additional postage.
While we in Canada sometimes wonder 
why a letter takes as long as some of them 
do to reach their destination, certainly ser­
vice here has been better than that south of 
the border. However conditions there arc 
changing and the first steps to have “next 
day" delivery anywhere in the United States 
arc being taken.
New I'ngland. where the Pilgrims lived, 
will be the first region to benefit from the 
U S. post office's new move. Somehow this 
is fitting, for the department is first to adntit 
that some of the current priKCsses in the 
jxsstal system have lx*en in use since not so 
darned long after the Pilgrims arrived.
The world's first completely mechanized 
post office will be ready for use late next 
sear in Providence. R.l. With a control tower 
In the centre and wondrous electronic equip­
ment arrayed around a work area the size of 
two f(X)tball fields, it will serve as a working 
laboratory. Its finest fc.itures eventually will 
be applied to the entire postal system.
This means that the culling of raw mail 
by hand is destined for a gradual end after
- J U r v !
A '' .
i K e '
1̂ '
OTTAWA REPORT
HX) years almost without change. Other anti­
quated prcKCSscs of handling mail, now the 
prime bottleneck of .he system, are going to 
go— facing mail for cancellation; hand sori­
ng of letter mail for destinations; parcel 
sorting and similar laborious steps.
This new day for U.S. mail will not come 
overnight. There are 36,000 post offices and, 
furthermore, those 36,000 offices arc hand­
ling twice as much mail every day as the 
icst of the world's postal services combined.
But there is an improvement for U.S. mail 
in store. Perhaps the Canadian postal depart­
ment has similar plans in mind.
One of the major difficulties in Canada is 
I'Ot the long distance hauls but the short 
ones. Here it is somewhat irritating to know 
that one can send a letter to roronio faster 
than one can have one delivered in the Oka­
nagan N'alley. It would be encouraging to 
know that our post office department is giv­
ing some attention to Ix'tter delivery service 
in the local or short haul area.
In the United Slates the new scheme of 
things means that mail posted in any part of 
the U.S. will be delivered in any part of the 
U.S. the next day. Perhaps the U.S. labora­
tory post office will be used by Canadian 
postal authorities as a guide to how they 







Staid O ttawa .
By PATBICK MC1IOI.SON every aspirant, and many loyjif 
, ipartv workers toiled long hours 
Ottawa was the scene of a na. I -^.^^ittees and in plenary 
Uonwide facsumle of the G rev ^^sjo n ,. electing new officers,
week when the I ui.MC.ssive Gon-, resolutions and gen-
scrvative As.sociation of Canada . .^^ducting the business of 
convened here for its first ’..N ationar, the •Women’s"
election meeting. , ^  -Young- P.Cs.
Not for four years have the
Tories met for their “annual", ^yOMEN LOYAL FIGHTERS 
meeting. About two hundred The ladie.s were very evident 
members u.sed to attend this' ;„„ong the representatives of the 
formal get-together. But this year thousand.^ who had toiled through 
it seemed like “We—the People" long, lean years, during 
ns nearly two thousand made thei^yhich such a gathering could uU 
management of the Chateau „^ost have arrived in one char- 
Laurier wish that they, like To-.(orod coach, 
ronto’s Royal York Hotel in Greyj -fs- jcal of The Faithful, and 
Cup week, had cleared the lob-1 'delighted to celebrated this 
Wes of furniture ^ f o r e  fever  ̂ success, was a
infested their .staid hotel. great-grandmother, who told mo
The highlight of this unprcce-!;’̂ ^ „„ active Tory
dented invasion from all across ^.^,rker' for 40 vears. Mrs. Lily 
Canada was the banquet when , ^̂ ĵ ŵx-d me her aged
the Grass met all the- Brass., „,^n,ber.ship card in the “Liberal 
Overflowing the huge ballroom c„„servntivc Association" of To- 
and two equally large dining |
rooms as well, sup^wi ters heard ^ * . . . „
four provincial prem iers-another: She ,s novv honored h tha
was siek-and 22 cabinet minis- of president of ‘he Ontano
tors and the Prime Minister ad- Women s As.sociation; ^he was 
dress them in a marathon of 3- fho proud 'vinnei o ^
minute spceches-a budget which Itva.v once awarded by the former 
many overspent. |I’f ’'ty ,'vader. George Drew or
1 the local association which 
POPULARITY POLL j achieved the largest proportion-
A vivid contrast in jxipular ap- ate gain in membership. She 
peal was the cheers greeting each i took over the Orillia group when 
guest at the top table, which per- it had just eight members. She 
force had to wind round one end, built it up to a staggering 3,112 
as well as along the immense per cent increase. Then she help- 
length of the ballroom. ed her friend. Mrs. Caswell, fonn
O ld  F la v o r R e ta s te d
Virtual demise of the crossroad general 
store is mourned in nostalgic prose and 
poetry. This continent has lost a priceless 
bit of romantic atmosphere, say those who 
recall the potbellied stove, ftxidsiuffs in bulk, 
and overalls for sale right next to the pickle 
barrel.
Today just a few such stores survive in 
the hinterlands. Those who bemoan the pass­
ing, however, may be overlooking the pros­
pect that a full cycle of change will bring 
hack the general store. Many drugstores have 
made a noble effort at emulating the old gen­
eral store in juxtaposition of merchandise, if
North land 
Service In
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CPI — When Trans-
not in atmosphere.
Now earnestly crusading along the same 
trail to fond memory are the supermarkets.
From groceries and home supplies they 
brancli out with what looks on the face of it 
like ultra-modern originality but rcallv isn't. Minister Hecs made a 10,-
Thus a customer can buy beans and belts, 
spaghetti and socks on the same cart-trip.
Why, all it will take is space in one corner 
for a potbellied stove, a few chairs, a couple 
of atmosphere-type barrels (full of instant 
sauerkraut perhaps to give that delicious gen­




Vancouver's Howard Green 
was an easy winner in the deci­
bel contest, excluding The Chief. 
P.E.I.’s premier, Walter Shaw,
and build a similar association in 
nearby Midland. And thus sho 
played a key role in the Con­
servative capture, after 22 years,
in years the oldest but in office:of the riding of East Simeoe. 
the youngest, was near the top Mrs. Page’s story is typical of 
as a speaker, with Manitoba's the unremitting effort which uUi-
Gordon Churchill, Toronto’s Dave 
Walker and Oshawa’s Mike Starr. 
The latter was the only one who 
spoke a few words in Ukrainian;
mately brough her party to the 
highest summit ever known in 
Canadian politics.
Many Immigrants will know
,a surprising number spoke part- the phrase “Born within the 
miles and another 250 miles are,federal government soon may be- l.v iu fluent French: only oneisound of Bow DeUs , which des-
Damp Grain 
To P o rta b le
Being M oved 
D ry in g  Bins
REGINA (CP)—Thousands of flc temperatures are sent by air|Wheat. The grain is brought to
shipped to the testing centre.
BIBLE BRIEF
has outrun capabilities to provide 
them.
Mr. Hces found it necessary to 
explain many times that capital 
investment by the government
express to the board of grain 
commissioners at W i n n i p e g ,  
where the milling and baking 
quality of the grain is examined.
Results are telephoned to the 
agency centre here.
MAJOR TESTS
Mr. Kyle said the current Re- ----  — -  — —^ ponauon m usi go nana in nanu; c(.qie
gina tests are the first conducted f "dW I'ot f®**" what man shall development. Where pos- with nnur nil -inrt o-is nvninri
- do unto m e.-Hcbrews 13:6. Uible. even this work should be gas explora-
Too many men are bound and I left in the hands of private en- 
gagged by the fear of what some,terpriso. That was Conservative 
man, or group of men, or organ-'government policy, 
ization can do to them. In all| Houes Advance Bay on 
The Canadian wheat board is'questions involving morality we ungava Bay in Northern Quebec 
assisting in the program by | should stand for the right and the government was surveying
on a major scale in Western Can­
ada. “Previous tests were very 
limited in scope, and did not deal 
specifically with individual ma­
chines."
supplying uniform loads of dam p‘trust in God.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
bushels of damp Saskatchewan 
grain are “sweating it out’’ in 
portable drying bins prior to en­
tering the world market as mill­
ing wheat.
This is part of the Saskatch­
ewan agricultural machinery ad­
ministration’s tests on suitability 
of moisture - removing devices 
since an unseasonable 30-inch 
October snowfall disrupted nor­
mal harvesting.
Terminal grain elevators have 
grain-drying facilities, but the 
problem now is drying the grain 
on farms. Installation of grain 
driers at small country points, in 
addition to those at the elevators, 
is advocated by Eric R. Moy.sey 
of the University of Saskatch­
ewan’s department of agricul­
tural engineering.
SERIOUS PROBLEM
“ If farm drying is not con­
ducted according to very exact 
standards, the superior milling of 
hard, red Canadian svning wheat 
—our best selling point—is dam­
aged, and our whole export mar­
ket jeopardized," said J. T. Kyle, 
director of the agricultur,-il ma­
chinery administration, a Susk- 
atchewnn government agency.
The agency was established to 
lest and report on farm equii)- 
ment to farmers, ami to suggest 
modificutlons to implenient deal­
ers. A number of farmer.s have 
already purchased drying ma­
chines’ against the advice of the 
agency. , , ,
The agency now Is testing; «'>fl 
about five grain driers i
ocrlmentnl station near Regina, ,U n i t o d King'
After stringent tests, the best | :iom during th 
typo will lx  I'ocomiiiendecI to years of the see 
farmers. world war
The machinery agency is as-'iiiive taken u 
.slstcd by the board of grain com- tij,. cudgel.s on 
ml.ssloners, the Canadian w‘hent p^half of Can 
board and the Saskatchewan, bacon in
Wheat Pool. . , , , . ! dustry. T li e >
Samplesjif grain dried at speci- ^ q  „ g
T U C  n A I I V  r n !  IP lF R  g o v e r n m e n t  to lift th e  ban on Im- 
I t i t  l/M IL T  V_VJUl\ILI\ bacon and pork from
Publisher and Edlter. the dominion. Tliey are putting 
R. P, MacLeaii
000 - mile in.spection tour of the 
North this summer he was ac­
costed everywhere with demands 
for new airstrips, better air serv­
ice, imoroved communications, 
new highways and railways.
Northern e r  s apparently ex- 
oected government money to flow 
their way in avalanches after the 
election of a Progressive Con­
servative administration preach­
ing northern development.
There has been expansion. By 
the criterion of transportation— 
the key to northern development 
—it has doubled in the last few 
years. But there is disappoint­
ment in many regions that more 
has not been done.
• The* government’s expressed 
confidence in the future of the 
northern regions has aroused lo-
the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool in,cal pride and ambition to the 
the regular manner, but then is point where demand for facilities
on the planning boards. All of 
this work is in the west and cen­
tral North since roads are almost 
non-existent in the east.
A new $5,500,000 airstrip is 
nearing completion at Inuvik, the 
new Western Arctic administra­
tive centre near Aklavik. At Fro­
bisher, the Eastern Arctic cen­
tre, $20,000,000 is going into a 
runway extension.
Adding to the problem are tech­
nological advances requiring im­
proved facilities, such as the in­
troduction of jet passenger serv­
ice requiring longer and better 
runways.
A $4,000,000 expansion of the 
harbor at Churchill, Man., is be­
fore the cabinet. The transport 
department can’t keep up with 
need for shipping facilities else­
where along the northern coasts. 
It is buying icebreakers and sup­
ply freighters at an unprece­
dented pace.
Besides big jobs, there are 
thousands of little improvements 
going on all the time at tranS' 
port department establishments 
at some 50 northern locations. 
Less sensational but just as im­
portant is expansion of meteoro- 
iogical and telecommunications
failed to speak any English, but cribes this remarkable and young 
he seemingly knows only one great-grandmother, as w’ell as
English phrase: “Mr. Speaker. 
I will take that question as 
notice’’—always uninspiring, and 
hardly apt for this occasion, even 
from such an undistinguished 
minister.
Most Tory Senators and M.P.s,
her father who now lives with hcr> 
in Orillia, where her manlfolif^ 
activities, including four presi­
dencies and running her own real 
estate business, should qualify 
her for the nickname “Mrs. 
Orillia*'.
come much greater.
Indication of expansion is seen 
in the 83,000 tons of supplies car­
ried by sea to transport depart­
ment establishments of the North 
this summer in the annual sup­
ply run, compared with half that 
amount three years ago and one- 
tenth that volume five years ago.
Aviation is another indicator.
Landings at Frobisher Bay have 
almost doubled in the last year.
The m i n i s t e r  of transport, 
packing into eight days one of the
most comprehensive toui's of the YEARS AGO corporated under the Societie.x
North ever undertaken by a cab- December. 1949 U c t on Dec. 6. H. V. Craig is
met minister, reiterated in an n- inHian search nartv
terview what he told civic offi- An Indian searen party laie ^  n  P Aitkens
cials in Yellowknife. Dawson j yesterday found the body of Re®s and O. St. P. Aitkens. 
Creek, B.C., Whitehorse and clse-i Jimmy Swite, well-known Indian 
where. |on the Westside reserve, missing
“Our general policy is that; several days on a private hunt- 
where any area can develop a ing trip. Death was believed to|
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
need for an airstrip or harbor 
facilities, or when a community 
can indicate to us existing facili­
ties are or soon will be, inade­
quate. I ’m only too glad to go to 
the treasury b o a r d  for the 
money,” said Mr. Hees,
“ In a country of this size,
The Lord is mv hclner facilities now under way on am e m ra  is my nciper. ano p rtation ust go ha d in handi,.,,.„„
Importers W ant Pork, 
Bacon Ban Lifted
tion in progress on 181,000,000 
acres of the Northwest Territor­
ies and the Yukon and on the 
Arctic islands, demands on the
be from natural causes, but Cor 
oner H. H. Angle will investigate 
when the body is brought to Kel­
owna.
Ban on comics and obscene 
liocket books has thrown local 
magazine store proprietors into 
transportation has to precede dc- a state of confusion. With the 
velopment. But there must be “Fulton Bill’’ amendments to the 
proven economic justification be-j criminal code scheduled to be­
fore work can start. We can't , come law Monday morning, Kel- 
build on pure speculation. jowna book stores are awaiting 
‘•Not that we don’t want to clarification 
buUd. We do want to. We don't ^
feel we’re s p e n ding money. 
We’re making it because we’re 
building up trade and industry.”
land for an airstrip to be built 
privately by the Krupp-Eaton in­
dustrial interests to serve their 
big iron-ore pro.icct there. This 
was the sort of thing the govern 
ment liked.
The transijort department at 
the moment has its hands full.
This season, 200 miles of de­
velopment roads are being built, 
surveys arc under way for 425
c'ontrihutcd to this improvement 
in quality, while at the same time 
maintaining quantity production. 
In the peak year of 1944, Canada 
exported to tile United Kingdom 
something like 750 million pounds 
of bncon and pork products
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON ■— Britain’s grocer.s 
and importers of meat prodnets,
recalling the great contribution At tlie close of the war, this 
which Canada made to the bacon'market, which had been financed
sup- _____________ I by Canada’s grant.s-in-aid during
war disappeared abruptly to form a national fonndn-








In your issue of Wednesday 
last, there was a news item in
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1939
Fifty new residences valued at  ̂
$132,137.50 have been constructed 
in Kelowna during the first 11 
months of the current year, build­
ing Inspector Fred Gore reported 
' to the city council Monday night.
was
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1919
Mrs. Ralph Smith, first wom­
an member of the Legislative As­
sembly of British Columbia, ad­
dressed a capacity audience on ^  
Thursday evening. Mrs. Smith x 
visited Kelowna under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Women’i  
Institute.
.50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1909
F. W. Groves, P.L.S. and party 
returned last week from tho 
headwaters of Hydraulic Creek, 
where they have been engaged 
surveying a site for the South 
Kelowna Land Co.’s dam.
PARAGRAPHICALLY
SPEAKING
drivers is because they have tho‘ ^
right of way, they wil make very j 2̂ ^42. tho lowe.st being $750, and 
little effort if any, to avoid highe.st $9,000.
accident. If there was any one
on foot on his side of road, he 
will stop or do everything pos-
which it was set out that n for- .sible to avoid hitting .some one, 
mer reeve of Peachland had en-|but tho man in a car. Oh. that is 
dorsed the re-election of Reeve 1 different. I have the right of 
Jackson and Councillors A. E. iway. He will have to pay my 
Miller and A. R. Miller, and also damages if any. We are supposed 
expressed appreciation for the to make every effort possible to 
anti disincorporationists’ “ loyal-!avoid an accident, whether we
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1929
Tho Kelowna and District Mos­
quito Control Association was in-
A cur not only costs less per 
pound than Ix’cfsteak. but, jwund 
for jwund, it will go farther.
Economists are predicting a 
rosy future, hut it is doubted 
that people will ever become 
prosperous <‘nnugh to buy every­
thing they want.
TORONTO iCP)-Douglas K 
Summerhayes, father of n five- 
‘ year-old daughter afflicted with 
1 cystic fibrosis, is spearheading n
have sufficient dollars to conliiuie 
to buy Canadian hog prochicts,
disease, 
Tho 29 year - old Brantford,
and th(> inni'ket was opened up Q|.,( father came here first in 
again to European countries. jMny to discuss tlie move with
REMOVE RESTRICTIONS Hosplial for Side
What has stirred up tho intor-i ' 
est of nrili.sii f'rocors and im-* ,!' Statos, cxiierDs
porters in a revival of the trade .1,000 births are flbrosltlc children
whoso mucous glands produce so
ty and devotion to duty.’’
It might bo asked why this 
former reeve signed the petition 
seeking dis-incorporation whicli 
was circulated and later forward­
ed to the department of muni­
cipal affairs.
The news item further states 
tlint a public meeting squelched 
the dis-incorporation move by n 
small band of residents, What 
aclunlly happened at that meet­
ing was that the deputy minister 
of municlpnl nffalr.s purely and
have the right of way or not.
I notice many pedestrians walk 
up to edge of sidewalk and stop 
on red light, then waiting for light 
to change will advance fivu or six 
feel onto street and wail there. 
A car wanting to make a right 
turn cannot do so. Others will 
advance on red light as soon ns 
amber appears on the cross light. 
This is dnngenius.
Last year 1 saw three girls 
(they were big cnougli to know 
better) trying to beat tlie light
H R S T  C LA S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA !
removal of restrictions on im­
ports from dollar countries. The
simply suggested that tlie rate-,change before even tlie cross- 
payer’s sliould continue as they'light was amber, by making a 
wece under iiicorpointion, and; quick dash across tlie street 
manage their own affairs instead 
of liiinding over the operation to
The Kelowna 
Authorized as
much aliiiormiilly thick mucus 
I , ,, ,, itliiit the lungs and pancreatic
e.M IcUons on 6ollar spciidliigl,,,^.^, logged and can-
forward the argument, once uscdl'” ' beef, mutlori and offals werelnoi funotlnii pro|ierly.
‘ ilisearded, but those on bacon and i Clii'oiiie infection results ho-
to an cause the child’s breathing is dls- 
Canadian turbed when mucus blocks the
............................ ............... , ige about air pa;;sagcs of his lungs, The
r’la.s P'»'k products during the war million pmmd.s of pork and lehikl often dies a,s Ills lungs can 
Sccniin Class I ....  ' ....  .....  .......... .. , i)nc()ii, and lias asked 11 vn n for'iio longer overcome tho iier.s s-
x\. I . ,  r im n f l f .  lint w i t h o u t  s u c c e s s  1 tllOSC Oil l) (
Published every afternoon j , , i n ju s t i c e  t h a t  t h e  Aceorcllng
the government. Tlie pros and 
cons, which wore what the rate­
payers were expecting to lienr. 
were liot discussed, nnd this left 
them very Utile wiser than tliey 
were before
against the red light. A car was' 
coming and hit tlie InterHectionl 
as the amber came on. And these 
girls were already half wayj 
across the street, hut stopped < 
short as they saw tho car, and 
turned hack.
These are very bad practices.
Only a week ago the voters of'No wonder we have accidents, i 
V)ow Royal, a residential area, i Anotlicr bad habit Is walking as 
very empliatienlly turned down a j slow ; you can in crossliiK
i n n z c u  - ..... '.‘''Mhnold now be keiit out while Its bacon, nnd lias asked in vain for'no longer overco e tho per,sis
Matter. Post Office De..urt.iient, , ,  „i„,,„eUon.
^ K l W r  ofllicCnnaiU an Pross.ltbe hands of producers in E u r o - 1 C O N T A G U H I H  
Members Audit Bureau of Clr- pean countries a very marked degree ,and liii-! hereditary and
congciiltiil, hut not contagious. 
The foundation w li 1 c li has
ports from the continent are in-! 
I creasing. Grocers fear that un-|culntlon. , ; FEELING IN CANADA
i ‘'ll, the^ supiilles, such asl ^ , , 1 , i ^rmemlierslilp of inli scat-
” n Ciuiada that llic hog producers i those from Canada, are secured, tered from coast to coast now is
* iha AssociatiHli'’* <*ominloii wci'c let down I the prices .if bacon and ham will'seeking a dominion charter, 
ciorlltcd to It .11 h) t u ' ■ badly alter the war ended,!soar to high levels licf.tr.' Christ-' At t h e  first otgaiilznlioiial
Press or lU'Uuis t I ' Biiti.sh bacui market mas, nuteUiignt T .iron lo liiM ay.p iu '-
imd also Ih.' liH'i I •  ̂ ruthlessly taken Hegliiald Edwards, cliaimianieiils travelled from as far as
t i.'ieni, A i,,,rpin awav from Canada and liaii.l.'.l .if the A.ss.iclati.in of Multliile Sudlniry, Tiiiimliis an.l I’ctr.illa,
to Denmark and H.illaiid, Grocers, with 12,000 .sh.ips, ' .....................................................(UNOhvv
Subscription rate earner do-|D"rliig th.i war vears, lii re- 
iivx“r^"clu ''T in (rd lstv lc  30c perH ^''"®  nPI>®«< from Britain,
weekVeurrier Ixy collectlnR every wlms.' E.iropean supplies w.-re 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, when’jf'tUrely cut oH. built up ic large 
d iv e  ' ■ " .........................carrier or del
maintftlncd, rates ns above.
By mall, in ILC„ $11.00 p<;r 
year: I3.NI for fl months; $2,00 
far 3 months. Out.side B.C, and
ed, Ho says;
"We eaiiiiot s.’e any ju.stlflca 
ry servlco laiFnoon hog Indu.stry. Pnglucers tioii f.tr the eoiilinue.l ban on
IhiTw.i imri'lated gr.iups liave Iweii
coiiecntraU'd not only on quantity 
to meet th.' iie.<ls of the llrillsli 
public, but also on qualily, so as 
i.' pr.Hluce tlie high gra.te typ.
l.’a.liiig the niiivo to h a v e  restrle- ”Pc'’'ding in Montreal and IIiill- 
tiops on Canadian bncon remov- f”’*,* ,̂ *'*6 the nntlonnl foundation
is beliig stlniulat.'d try Mr. Siini- 
niertiayes. The Montreal group la 
charU'r.'.i by tli.> Province of 
Qu.'bi'.; an.l tli.‘ Halifax .irganlza
tl.iti is made tip «tf Interested par-
I'.'feri'iuium asking for liic.irpora- 
tion ns a d istrictv illage by a 
vote of 535 against ')86, Tlie vot­
ers preferred to be s.'rvieed jiy 
llie government ns shown by h 
74,2 per cent majority, thus show­







This being safe driving w.i'li, 
horo are .soiiu’ liad, faillls by driv­
ers and pcdcstrlniiij. Last Friday, 
driving north on Bci'iiani, I bad' 
the centre lane, and a llglil-de- 
livery truck liad the outside lane, 
'niu front of rliy car was only; 12Canadian bacon. The Ciuiiullaiis, 
wlio mil'll to be one of our iiialii'yjj|jj
.suppliers bavi' b.'.'ii tri'iil.'d vi'iyj Rummerlinyes’ objective Is 
.'ilmbbllv”   ̂ a lulidinuin of 2 0  (■liaplers across
t! 8 .A., ^LI.OO per M 'ui: ST .’s) t.ii of Inic.m tlic peo|)l,. of Britain Citimdlaii traii.' )ntcr.'; t . b.-r.' Canada by th .'e n d  of 1060. 'nicie 
li iminths; $3.7,1 for 3 imuiths: deiiiand.'d Goveriinient ineni- in. Isindon are m full agre.'iiu'iU are fk), thaiiti’t s  in the United! 1.5 feel
. iiiglo copy »alc» price, 4 cents, iums on Grade A aiul Bl liog.s with this stnieiuciil. I Slal.?i\. , What 1 don't like on part of some
street fioiii.' se.'iii to take 
pleasure in delaying traffic all 
tliey can,
We are supposed to get across 
slri'i't as <iuiekly as iiosslble, 
Every driver makes an error 
now and tlii'ii, liut bi'cause we 
liai)e the right of way does not 
mean that we are not respoiiHlbl.' 
for doing everything to lielp aVold 
aeeldent.s by applying brakes 
lull’d and swerving wlu'ii iieces- 
.'itiry.'That Is why cars are equl|i- 
p.'.i with brakes to stop quickly.
Till’ niodern car going 30 miles 
per hour cun stop Ri Its own 
i.'nglh and make a front seat 
rliler dive through the windshield 
If he is not watching. Tliat is wliy 
tliey want to do away with 15 
to If, f.'.'l back of til.' f S  .Tf'i'dles per hour In l;.'bo..l z.mes, 
truck. He trle.1 to make a U'fc'l’'><la,v:s ears .an  slop l.i bid tbe 
turn, without slgiiallliig. I laU ■Ih'b'"*'''. " '‘'I "f Ilf-
brakes on and stopped inside of,**'®'' years (q|i|. ,




E m u  T H R E E  S T A R  B r a n d y
DiotillGci from cholco A ustra lian  
vzlno, this inlornallonally-know n 
b ran d y  Is fam ous for ita bouquet 
a n d  flavour, ll makoa the perfect 
flnalo to a  fine mtxil, cqrnplimonto 
. a n y  host a n d  adcln a  touch of luxury 
to tho moat caau ai occasion. Kmu 
B randy h as  a  high roatoraUvo 
va lu e  an d , In addition , c a n  make, 
a  m agniflconl cocktail baser
-W-
Trodo K«gM,
THIS AllVIlkTGKMI'tlT IS HOT t'lim.ISlirf) OK 
Pir.H.AVIT, liy Till' I.IODOK COHIFOI. IfOAl'U i  









A t Social Evening
OYAMA—A social evening was 
held on DecemV>er 1 at the home 
of Mrs, W. Crozman honoring 
Mrs. D. Cartwright, president of 
the Ladie.s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Legion Branch 189, who is leav­
ing Oyama with her family to re­
side in Vancouver, Fifteen mem­
bers were present. Mrs. G. Park-^ 
er. 1st vice presidpnt, presented' 
Mrs. Cartwright with a silver 
Bon Bon dish suitably engraveef 
and bearing the crest of the La­
dies Auxiliary. She expressed ap­
preciation. on behalf of all mem­
bers, for Mrs. Cartwright’s ser­
vice and untiring efforts.
Mrs. 'Cartwright, in thanking 
the Ladies Auxiliary, expressed 
her regret at leaving and said 
that she will carry away happy 
memories of her two year term 
as president.
A delicious lunch was
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Mild Weather Great Help To 
Successful Peachland Bazaar
PEACHLAND — The 
sunshine and mild weather
S I .
Friday brought many persons out 
to the annual bazaar of St. Marg­
aret’s VV.A. The bazaar, held in 
the spacious Athletic Hall, result­
ed in a very successful afternoon, 
socially and financially.
•The affair was opened at 2:30 
s e r v e d - M r s .
bright! Novelties and surprise pack 
•■>r on 'ages were looked after bv Mrs.:
by hostesses Mrs. W. Crozman.l George Long, who gave a warm
A. West and Mrs. C. VV. Aitkens.
Behind the scenes, in the kit­
chen, Mrs. L. Ayres. Mrs. George 
Smith, Mrs. H. C. MacNeill and 
Mrs. E. Young prepared a de­
lightful afternoon tea, served by 
Mrs. Wain, Mrs. A. Coldham, 
Miss Sharlene Cousia.s and Mar­
garet MacNeill, P at Miller and 
Brenda Bullock. Mi.ss M. Cold- 
ham, took the tea money.
Former residents attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Chidley and 
j Mrs. Alf Ruffle from Kelowna, 
i Mrs. Fred Topham Sr. came 
i from Penticton where she is spen­
ding the winter months with her 
daughter, Mrs. Geoff GarUnge, 
Mrs, 'Topham stayed a few days 
in Peachland, w i t h  another 




/ ARE A U  '
WIVES
K D  U P ?
When thty ar* traubicd bjr bsekteht, 
that tired out fe tlin i or diiturbtd r«tt, 
nuny, many women turn to IXodd's 
Kidiwv PiUe. Theeo conditioiu tan bo 
auacd by exceu ic id i and wiitee in
t t r r l
tho (yetem ind Dodd’o Kidney Pills 
stiiBuUto tbo kidnoyt and aid their 
normal action of rerooiini th*M nctes  
ac'idi and waitea. Then lift acema 
brighter, houatwork li|h tarl Why don't 
you, too, try Dodd'sl u
Mrs. M. Poyntz, Mrs.’ G. Parker i






daughter of Queen Elizabeth 
II, spends time with two pets.
r 0
The needlework stall, in charge 
of Mrs. P. Topham, Mrs. Fred 
Topham Jr. and Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son had numerous beautiful and 
useful articles for sale, and
xctcctroo xe,. business Was brisk immediately 
OKANAGAN ^^SIO N  -  Mr ^fter the opening, 
and Mns. Donald Braund, Gail, „  . j  j  %.
Heather. Richard and the baby. Homemade candy and home
>p.„. ,ho weekend in Vancouven.
and Mrs. J. Wilds.
"TIGHT MONEY" SITUATION 
HELPING TO STEM INFLATION 
-SAYS B OF M  PRESIDENT
Sugar, the 
Welsh pony.
corgi, and her 
Greenslceves, at
Bridesmaid Anne 
To Attend Rites 
Of Mountbatten
Abbey in Hampshire, southern 
England.
All members of the Royal Fam ­
ily have been invited but the 
Queen, who is expecting her 
third child about that time, is not 
expected to attend.
Lady Pamela was a brides­
maid when the Queen, then Prin
Teacher's Training Period Helps 
In Retarded Children's School
T. W. L. Butters of Vancouver 
was a recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. MacLennan, 
Windsor Castle. Windsor. Eng- [Eldorado Road. Mrs. MacLennan 
land. (AP Wirephoto). freturned to Vancouver with him.
1 Ordinary Seaman R o b e r t  
Braund, who has spent his leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The gaily decorated Chri.straas 
tree was a popular spot with the 
youngsters and kept the conven­
er, Mrs. V. Cousins, very busy.
G. Arnold Hart Sa\s Monetary Restriction 
Lavs Foundation For Future Economic Growth
WINFIELD
Donald Braund, returned 
week to Halifax, N.S.
last
EDMONTON <CP> — The re­
tarded child, unlike normal pu­
pils, must bo tauglit the obvious
LONDON I Reuters) — Princess 
Anne, nine-year-old daughter of 
the Queen, will act us bridesmaid 
for the first time next January 
at the wedding of Lady Pamela 
Mountbatten, it was announced 
today.
Lady Pamela, younger daugh-
;cess Elizabeth, married the D u k e W i n n i f r e d  M. Stewart.
She operates a school here for
MEETING MEMOS
of Edinburgh in 1947. ^
I retarded children, and each of 
the teachers on the l4-membcr 
1.staff has special qualifications.
I They may be a skilled handicraft 
The Kelorna Camera Club teacher or a nurse, but all—in 
meeting will be held on Tue.sday,'eluding those who are certified 
ter of Earl and Countess Mount-i Dec. 8, in.stcad of Wednesday as teachers - -  mu.st take a training 
batten, is marrying interior dec-j previously iinnounccd, for this period which includes a month of 
orator David Hicks at Romsey meeting only.
Catlierinc Eileen
League, and they’ve co-operated j j  
with us on all our monev-raising^*^. and Mrs.
projects." ' Robert G. Lenmc, Lakeshore
Road when she was christened on 
I Sunday afternoon at St. Andrew’s I  Church, by Rev. J. E. W. Snow­
den. Godparents are Mrs. James 
iHorn, and Alan Christy of Van- 
PEACHLAND — At a special icouver. Present at the ceremony 
meeting of the LA to the Can-!were grandparents Mrs. H. 
adian Legion, Branch 69, held Angle, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
! WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs.
I Alec Rivers have motored to
R. D. MULHOLLAND, GENERAL MANAGER. REPORTS 
UNPRECEDENTED CREDIT DEMAND, WITH LOANS 
AT ALL-TIME HIGH; PAID-UP CAPITAL NOW 
LARGEST OF ALL CANADIAN B.ANKS
PEACHLAND
classroom observation
Mrs. Stewart, principal and ^  Coldham
founder of the school, said all _ .u,
the teaching is done at first
MONTRF.AL, Dec. 7—Tight money, with all its attendant 
were the j Vancouver where they will visit problems both tor those seeding and those granting eredil, 
four month their son and family. Mr. and t̂ .̂ priv;e of stemming all-out inllalion, according to
Mrs. Dave Rivers. q Arnold Hart, president of liie UanL of .Monlreai.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs. ^ t  Mr. H arttold B of M share-j necds^ of T ^ u b s e -
Don Rinas will be pleased to holders at their 142nd annual,
learn she is home from Kelowna;meeting tfxiay, •’by putting u p | ' ‘ ' . ■
General Hospital. v.ith the discipline.s of monetary; . Advocates Hexibillty
, I.... , • •  h-.c And iiow that the need for
Mrs. J. Molenaar is homo after^I.,J’, . ' , , for order massive governinentul outluy.s to
, a three weeks holiday in Holland,! J* foundation for .ssion has (inssed, the
she flew both ways by the P o la r 'b . ^>table and endii.mg economi c, contribution tliat
recenUy, a donation was votediLennie.. A tea was held aHer- n  n  igovernment, as such, can make
to the Community Christmas I wards at the home of Mr. and Haarlem also otner re iam cs ana^
Tree and concert. r inenas.
Two representatives, Mrs. A. 
:y and J
were appointed to act on the
hrist as! ards at the ho e of r. and 
Mrs. Robert Lennie.
CHURCH TRAINING
Emma Abbott, the American 
opera singer who died in 1891.
committee which is arranging gg g church singer in New
the concert and Christmas tree, jjork 
Mrs. Bradbury has been named
through games and the handling 
of objects. The children learn to 
recognize colors and numbers 
through association. j
The teachers follow a cirricu-| 
lum guide prepared by staff i Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
members and approved by thCjMrs. Norman Bradbury this
“'^ weekend were the latter’s
as convener for preparing the 
children for the concert.
minister of education and
superintendent of schools.
cous­
ins, Jack and Graham Leitch of 
GRADUAL PROGRESS j Vancouver, who have been en-
Pupils who have acquired some '̂ P-''*”.  ̂ ® days hunting in the 
degree of co-ordination advance 
into academic classes. They pro­
gress through stages in each 
grade, one step at a time, until 
some arc capable of doing Grade 
3 work. The academic students 
can read a little, handle arith­
metic problems and participate 
in exercises.
Retarded children are very af­
fectionate and have a sense of 
humor, said Mrs. E.W. Cormack, 
a staff member. They are partic­
ularly responsive to music, and 
enjoy d a n c i n g  and playing 
rhythm instruments
b u y  a n d  u s a
CHRISTMAS
nl.'̂ o heard R. D. 
Mulholland, the bank's geiicrnl 
manager, present a statement re
Mrs. T. Brown is at present alfiocting an uninecedented
in ha.stening the return of more 
flexible monetary conditions 
would be to continue moving as
patient In the Kdlowna Generallmand for credit.‘w'ith loans rising 
Hospital. Friends and n e i g h b o r s t h a n  25 per cent during
wish her a speedy recovery. to an all-time high of ix iH iidituu.. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nobles h a v e j T ' 1 ' 1 ' " " : ’moved from the district and taken iDrorno taxes, amounted to .12,
up residence in Kelowna.
Eventually, he suggested. Can- 
lada would look back on the pres-
r ik 'r . 'r
A
MR. AND MRS. WAYNE GILLARD
OYAMA — The WA to St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church met at 
the home of Rev. A. Jackson on 
Dec. 2. Six members and the 
Rev. Jackson were present with 
one guest, Mrs. Graham. Mrs. D. 
R. Eyles president was in the! 
chair.
After general businc.ss much, 
discussion took place and it was' 
j decided to disband as a WA' 
in some cases it is discovered j owing to a lack of members. A| 
that children among the class of | meeting will bo called in the, 
about 100 arc capable of work at j New Year to re-form as an auxil-i 
a higher level than their IQ tests iary to the Evening Guild, 
first indicated. Tea was served by the hostess
Such children, who have been Mrs. V. Ellison, 
emotionally distrubed or pcrhajis
merely withdrawn because o l . ^ -  Myers l.s a patient in the 
their handicap, can graduate to!H V o ” o General Hospital, 
regular classes in the Edmonton j Friends wish him a speedy re­
public schools. covery.
LEARNING WORDS Mr. and Mrs. A. Townsend have
Speech therapy is available to | motored to Vancouver for a few 
the pupils but the teachers try to.dflys. 
give the children n greater know!-! „  ,r. , ■
edge of words and recognition of R. Tomkins
similar phonetics, rather than 
perfect speech
' .. ' I
Y lg h t tu b « ro u lo « l8
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 




191,060. , ent period of tight money as one
Nevertheless, a strong liquid which "a solid foundation for 
position was rnaintained and the!̂ ^̂ ,̂ ,̂ ,̂ ,̂ ,_ ^.g^igring
banks capital structure was progre.-s" was laid,
f ” '* ‘I ‘’ and he re iteb ted  that, in his the B of M IS now the laigcst of opinio,,_ --g l ,̂„g gj .̂p ^as been
any Canadian bank. taken this vear in arresting the
"Strong. Healthy Recovery prices ’’
Mr. Hart said the recovery ex-| Manager’s Remarks
perienced by the Canadian econ-| ^  Mulholland. general inan- 
omy this year froiii the rece.s.sion
of 1957-58 has been -s rong.|^^^, ggg^g,
healthy and on a b r o a d e n i n g ! r e p o r t e d  a "very satisfac* 
base, ’ The gross national pi oductjjgj.y,, .̂̂ ĝ . considering the "re- 
has been rising steadily, he add- gicictivc monetary environment'’ 
cd. and may well approach 535 ^^ (imes. 
billion in 1959, compared with, profits were increased 17.7
S32.5 billion last year. p^g cent, he said, to $12,191,000,
Local C oup le  United 
In Kelowna Church
Devcloiiment of co - ordination 
I is still the prime factor in the 
occupational therapy division, it 
|l.s the task of the .supervisor to 
I provide divcrsional therapy and 
sec that they accomplish nttrae- 
tivc articles of which they can 
be proud.
Students in the more advanced 
occupational therapy division are 
Ix'ing trained to work under sliel- 
tored workshop conditions. They 
A pretty wedding was held on ive with n three-tiered wedding j do Icatherwork, needlework, art, 
Nov. 21. in the First Unlted^cake, made by the bride's moth-'toy-making and rug-making. 
Church. Kelowna. Rings were ex-ior, in the center, flanked by pink' "Tlie public has really been 
changed by Shirley Ann, daught- candles and vn.se.s of white and pur greatest boon," said Mrs. 
cr of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Rath of pink miini(;, Stewart, whose school has a wait-
East Kolownn, and Wayne Alex-| Among lliose present at tlie sun- 'riR of almost 1.50. 
nnder, son of Mr, and Mrs, Cyril'per were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Oil-, "They've siipjilied us with vol- 
Glllard of Rutland. 'inrd. of Okanagan Mission, the'i'i'tocr worker.s through such or-
The bride was given away by j^rnndpnrcats of the groom, and ganizntlons ns the thuitral Volun- 
her father, and wore a white two- Mrs, R. K. Stonrn.s of Kelowna, *‘'cr Hiirenii and tlit 
piece fhwr lengtti dre.ss of nylon grandmotlicr of the bride, 
ami acetate lace bodice, embrold- , , . i. 
ered with cup sequins and simu- Jgg« „ J,
' " ' r '  L ir. ''" '" ‘i 'c s  at the East
■ylon net : Kelowna Commimitv Hall, at 8
taffeta lined Iwlero was trim m ed ,g Proiklinc at the urns wore 
In a sim ilar fashion ami f ^  j^g,,'Hg ^
lilv i)oliU sloovos. Hor fuU-lenKlh ......  / .. *ui.
veil dU'orateV^^^^^  ̂ were Mi.ss Delon'*s Bach',;
penA.s and sequins. Slie carried «;uLi"MV^’nnd‘̂ £s*^''m»y Stennis' 
ea.seade bouquet of red ro.ses. i  ^U m d mS .
Ihe groom.smen were Arnold 
Rath, and Dave Harrison. The
s visiting 
in Vancouver with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronin.
Packinghouse workers who 
came from ns far afield ns Sic- 
nihous, Enderby and Salmon 
Arm, returned to their homes last 
Tuesday. This marked the end 
of the 1959 packing season at the 
Vernon Fruit Union.
Some glaciers in Norway have 
receded by almost a mile during 
tlie past 50 years.
CALLING 
ALL MOTHERS
Cash your Family Allowance Cheque at Town and Country 
Children's Wear, Shops Capri. And become eligible for your 
own choice of anything in our .store.
Absolutely FREE to you without obligation.
Lucky Winner to Be Chosen December 23, at 6:30 p.m.
Town, and Country
CHILDREN'S W EAR





Tracing "facts of life in 
Canadian banking business,"
B of M president recalled that the $10,684[73()
Bank of Canada permitted thejfgj. gi,arcliolders' 
nation's money supply to in­
crease some $1,600 million, or 14 
per cent, in the 12 months to Oc­
tober, 1958, action which he be­
lieved was taken
ifter setting aside $12,042,600 for 
income taxes. Of this record 
30 was jirovided 
d i v i d e n d s
equivalent to $1.85 |)cr share. 
Highest Paid-up Capital 
Following a ''rights’’ offering of 
with the capital
I  liberate purpose of combatting 
'recessionary influences that were 
'then very apparent."
Another Sharp Turn
stock—whicli saw 99.2 per cent 
of the rights being exercised—B 
of M paid-up caiiital stood at 5G0,- 
619,.513, the highest of any Cana­
dian bank, Mr. Mulholland said.
Junior
and Mrs, Roy Stearns, Mr 
and Mrs, Peter Wenlngcr, M r,' 
1 , and Mrs, John Wenlngcr, Mr, and'
MLs.s B arbara Hamlleti, ami Miss '
Doris Hnmii l.M.ke.l charm ing ln i‘" ‘‘ ' M .> iis, 
their .Muni-forpial gowns of iivlon' D u'li'g tlie evening tlm liilde 
net ami lace tiver taffeta trim m ed "Hur attendants
with satin nbbtm Thev wore "Pened imd acknowledged tlie 
white fc.tther lieaddre.sse,'., with
white ............................ eaeh l,„d and groom cut apd .served the
n pi'iirl necklace ami hraeelel to " ‘■‘‘'‘‘"'k  0*>ke. 
inatcli til ir tlresse-., ,i gift from 'n ie  limie'.s mother wore n 
the brltle, ami oiui'Ik I n bouquet sheath''(liv,s.s, flock ntul duco de- 
of while imiiii'' Miss  Harbara sign of iiipia blue with white and 
liam llt'n 's  dre s was of pink, and black dciii»;n ami aipia and black 
Mlsii Doris Hrown’s of miua accessories. She wore an aqua 
Rev. R. S I.eitrli olfieiated, and carnatibii gorsage.'
E rnest Huniett was soloist, and, 'Ihu gTOolm mother wore a pea- 
sang, " l l t e  wedding P ray er"  and | cock blue brocaded sheath dress 
■‘0  Perfect Ixive" during the and Jacket with shoes to mutch, 
cerem ony. Dr, Ivan Hemlle was | and petal pink hut and gloves, and 
at Ihe .organ , a rorsage of pink earnatlon.s,
! A 'Iveddlnu i'aiiiper' for the Im- (iuests from out-of-to\i^'n wen 
inediat.' faiuille- was held at Mr. and Mr.s. C.eorge Tollard, of 
Ch.',' Louis, 111 ,5 IIP p m, Tlieie Salmon Ann; Mr. ami Mr.s, Don 
W'ere aboot ',’0 guest-i The toast lilllard, of Penticton: N|r, ami
was piopo i‘i| In Willi.uii K.ogel Ajis (lisirge Haiidlen of Shalallli. 
ami lla gr<,oin ,n ' i.Mimli.l The kml Afi iaml Mrs. Art (iillard of 
biul."';, table lini'Ki'ibmost .tillaU - Endeiby,
If Your "'Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
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in cozy comfort . .
under a L ight-w eight
E L E C T R IC
B L A N K E T
One blanket Is all you need when you .sleep tinker an Automatic 
Electric Blanket, Comfortable? Why, there’.s nothing like it. Just set 
the controls for whatever warmth you like the bc.st, and that j^ar- 
llcular degree of warmtli will ,he rnaintained all night. You’ll get 
real "beauty rest"~every night, \
S e e  y o u r  h B I I F  ( 'Vd'r
E L E C T R IC A L  
D E A L E R  ^
' : , I- ' ■ I- ' ' ,
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED
Since October. 1958. official j Completion of the stock l.s.sue 
monetary policy has taken an-will rc.siilt in paid-up capital of 
other sh;irp turn and the ei ntral |$00,750,000 and a rest account of 
bank has maintained the money 850,000, at which time total
supply "^11 a virtual plateau.’’ In .sli;ueholder.s’ funds will be $201.- 
this iieriod, the ra))id recovery;072,290, i n c l u d i n g  undivided 
of business has producid very profits of $1,072.2;;0, he ailded. 
siibslaiiii.'il dem.'inds for credit Tlie bank's ri'sl account ha.i 
from ail types of large and small grown to SI39,6'28.92H, including 
borrowers all ucro.' s the country, transfer of $2 million from undi- 
lie said. i vided profits, $3 million from tax-
In attcmpliii)' to meet these!paid reserves and $14,628,928 re- 
widespread credit needs, the ceived ns premium on .stock sub- 
banks have lent more and more .scriptinns.
.money, but, the time came when! Loans Up 25 I‘cr Cent 
they could grant furtlK.'r credit', Total loans of $1,77.1 milliot, 
only bv dlspoiing of governmenliwere the highest in the banks
seeurilles al a los.s, Mr. H art' history..up more than ‘25 iier
ggj(|_ leeiit over tlie 1958 total, with
’ , apart entirelv from the NBA muiTgage loans showing the
los.s factor, there comes a time torgest iiieii'ase of all categories 
jwheii the dictates of ordinary -u|> :i'2 5 per cent, or $,56 million, 
jtiudent banking policy will not to $227 million,
'permit any further disinvestment; Lven so, Mr, Mulholland went 
in government securities. It *••!. the bank could not meet nil 
!clearly follows that when this'the demands for loans made upon 
'point is reached a well run bank >L although It lias been [lar- 
‘iias no altcinatlve but to make 
I an effort to elieek further signifi- 
I rant additions to Its loan ))oiT- 
follo."
No "MaRlc Wund"
I NeveiTheless, so far as tlie H 
lof M Is eoneerned, "consldera- 
tioiis of profit and loss liave lieeii,
'as far ns possilile, secondary to 
la desln.; to meet tlie essimUiili 
'iiormnl requirements of borrow 
ers, botli largt' and small,” la 
said. Hut, Mr. Hart added Unit 
he knew of "no magic wand"i
lliat would enable tlie hank '*> jq $2,998 mllliun, compared with 
meet . all tlie nsiuests mid
eredit-
tlciilnrly mindful of the needs of 
the small iHisinessman and the 
small personal borrower." witti 
farm improvement loans, among 
Olliers, al the tilghesl amount 
.sliiee .•.iieli loans were liijitltuted, 
'I’ll meet Ihe unprecedented de- 
marid lor credit of all kinds, the 
bank reduced Us hivestinent porl- 
fnlio 27.9 per cent to $886 million,
! eoiiipared with the previous year, 
^■jwilli most reduetlons being made 
111 (iovernmenl of Canada seeurl- 
lies, liieludlng Ireasury lillls, 
Deposits showed little eliaiige
however desirable and i ilit  qg, ngm,, iim . of total H of 
Wfi'tllV.’’, M hssels, which stood al $3,2.59
Natural as It may be lo look versus $3,277 million In
for scapegoats in the present "Quick" as.sets were re-
llghl money position, the slliia-, ,„„.p,d 5 , y,„ „diHon, or .51,6
Hon does nut call for ree rt|n liia .' p,,,. „|i ||,d)iiiH,.„ to the
lien. In Mr, H ail's  opinion, fo r ;p„pi|,,. eoinpaied with 62,1 per 
lo have further In c reased C an - ,,|,n| „ y,.|n (.niHer, 
ada's money ,■ up|ily reeenlly ( i iw lh  of Hraiielies
would have led lo an "all-out In- Valuation of 15 of M piemises, 
flatlonary boom, inidearl of the gf,,.,, (|,.pieeiatlon. stood at iiioro 
orderly recovery at stable prices ihan $17 nilllloii. against lei s .iluui 
we are  experiencing," he eon- s-n' mlll|i,n In 1958. Mr, Mulhob 
llniied, "111 such event, n u ic liT iin d sa ld .m i'ln d lea llo iio flh eex - 
mure stringent restrictions would,lent’ to which branch faellllles 
have been necessary a t ii later Imve (tinwn iiiid liitiiroveil dur- 
date or, altenintlvely, the boom |ng the year. At October 31, the 
would liave had to run H» eourse, bfipk luid 810 offlres a t homo 
culminating . . .  In reee.sslnn imd iand abroad, 49 more than tho 
wldcsspread unem ploym ent,'’ |year before,
Iteealllng that this year’s In-1 Inerruhcd ForrlKii BuMliiemt 
eieiise In bank loans iiad to Is- Ilepoitiii on oiHirallomt of tho
aeeompUsliisl largely by rediirlng 
holdings of government IkukIs—
new Hank of Mmdoit nnd Mont­
real. Jointly owned by the H of
e,^sen1jnlly tlje same lamds whichiM and the •Himlt of Igtiiddn nnd 
itlie banks liiid bought opl.v the MOiilli Aiuerleu, the general tmm- 
year before Mr, Hart raised Hie ager said le.-uUs of Ms flrfd Jnll 
iiaei.Hon ol“ luiw long g national ,year' of Inisim ss, were "salbrac- 
money supply that happened to (oiy and eniouo^ging," with 20 
be delei iiiliied b,\ ’ a govei nnieid .office;! lu/w ii| .niieratlon In (.'en- 
delli'll should bu exi'acled to suf- Hal Aiueiiea and lh« West Indies.
BASSEN BEST GOALIE
Fielder Back O n Top Again  
In W H L  Individual Scoring
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDllOR
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., DEC. 8, 1959
SEiATTLE (CP)—It has taken H kague-lcading 19 goals, 
little longer this year, but puyl^
Fielder of Seattle has moved into!'*®*'®" ^"®*" ,,, . , . 
the Western Hockey League's! Jones of Victoria has scor
scoring leadership.
Little Sympathy For Bronco 
While Injured Toe Healing
ed four game-winning goals to 
load that department while Field- 
The perennial scoring chain- c r 's  23 assists is tops among 
pion—he has captured the title Iplaymakers. 
four times—scored three points j Canucks’ Hank Bassen picked 
Sunday night against Victoria | up his third shutout of the year 
Cougars to replace teammate Bill!last week at Winnipeg Friday, 
MacFarland as the leader. jbest in the league, and beads the 
Tlie American-born centre now j over-all goals-against average 
has 39 points on 16 goals and 23|With a 2.44 record. Victoria’s 
asskts. MacFarland. the leader!Marcel Pelletier follows with a 
ithe last two weeks, was one point 2.6 mark.
behind with 18 goals and 20 as- Larry Cahan of Vancouver has 
sists. been given the most time in pen*
Another Totem hold down third.allies.
■spot. Marc Boileau has 16 goals* 
and 21 assists for 37 points. |
IIE D  IN FOURTH ! Fielder, Seattle
A pair of veteran centre.s, Rudy, Mack arlnnd. Scuttle 
Filion of Seattle and taikatue ^ 'd cau , Seattle 
Vancouver Canuck captain E d d i e V a n c o u v e r
The leaders:
MONTREAL (CPi — 'I’hcrc Chicago Black Hawks, came up
wasn't m u c h  sympathy for with a shopping six-ix>inl lu'uduc- ........ ... ... ......................
Bronco Horvath and his big-tocition of four goals and two a s - ! S i - a t t l e  
miseries, judging bv the wav his sists, bouncing from sLxth to l o n e '^  wun ^  Spokane
pursuers gleefully p i c k e d  upmccupancy of fourth place. Bobbyj „„ ,3 Finney, Calfeary
,)omts last week m the National,now has p i l^  up 14 goals and 15*^„^ 33 as.si.sts, Dorohoy's on 14 Kilburn. Vancouv 
jHockey League scoring race. 'assists for 29 points. ; . . 3. ' , . Jones. Victoria
; The slim centre of Boston| Jean Beliveau of M o n t r e a l !  c,,okane Comets’ hard-workina Ikunel, Wini|K-g 
Bruins missed one of his team s'Canadiens and Vic Stasiuk of Bos-  ̂ ai Johnson is fifth with Jankowski. Calgary 
three games because of his toe ton each picked up three ixiints, Johnson is fltlh w ith ........................•  /
injury. His scoring output in the:Beliveau on two goals and one
ver
BANTAM LIN E-One of the
lines to play for Kelowna to­
night in the all-star game be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton.
Left to right Wayne Oliver. 13, 1 
John S t r o n g ,  and Tom I 
Schramm, both 12. The trio is, 
part of a group of 18 boys.
chosen from more than 90 play­
ers in the bantam division lo­
cally. All-stars will later play 
for Okanagan and Okanagan-
Branch Rickey Distressed 
O ver W e a k  Ball Stand
By JOE REICIILER
MIAMI BEACH, Flu, lAP 
Branch Rickey v, 
day to voice publi
and National Leagues not to con- the same as before. Wc had hoped 
sidcr expansion "at the i)re.sent for a definite stand on the jiart 
, , time.” Their reaffirmation to fav- of the majors,
us exiiectea i(> consider the new league’s '"n ie  National made it clear it
. ‘CRret “ '•cr . l <■ a gue has no thought of expanding. The
status if it gets eight cities and American is playing the same 
baseball s indeci.sivc .stand on ex- other .specified require- gue.ssing game it has played in
pansion. • ment-s didn't ajipease Rickev. recent months. While it acknow-
ITie president of the cmbr.vo - i  disappointed but not sui- K-'dges it is not feasible to ex- 
Contincntal League received with , .. . pand at the present, it hastens to
mixed feelings Monday night the ' add it has not given up the idea
announcements of the American announced by the two leagues are of expanding in the future."
Rickey did not indicate that re
Mainline cups with coimtcr- 
jmrts from other valley centres. 





sion is a gross insult to Ver­
non's hockey club and the citi­
zens of this citv.”
other games was one goal. A 
whole swarm of those trailing 
him did better.
assist and Stasiuk with three as­
sists. T h e y  dropficd from 
fourth - place deadlock to fifth.
The Bronco is .still setting the Beliveau now has a 14-13 record! 
pace with 35 fioints, made up of and Stasiuk 9-18 for 27 iwints
15 goals and 16 assists.
One point back is veteran Cal- w ii '‘ue, Vancouver 
gacy centre Sid Finney and left Carmichael, Vancr 
■winger Colin Kilburn of Van­
couver. j

















Big Season Seen 
For AAA League
•21 goals and 14 i^si.sts, but ot-, Bracketed at 26 arc Dean Pren-! ■ 
ficial statistics tice of New York and Don Me-'
working margin had dwindled to B o s t o n .  Prentice
I five from seven points of a week goals and one as- "  • . ,
‘‘SO- . r, . . „  ^ sist: McKcnnev had two of each. I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS national League will be tha
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red . '  „  strongest of baseball's Triple A
Winds and Andy Bathgate of New- Henri Richard of Montreal col- Tampa, H a,—Willie Paslrano, leagues next season, league scc- 
York Rangcr.s each counted one I^mts, a goal anb an jgo. M i a m i ,  Fla., outpointed rctarv Harrv Simmons said Mon-
coal and two assists and rc-'^issist. a n d  dropped from a Charlie Pavlis, 176, Toronto. 10. dav ' luns saiu won
imained deadlocked' for second^t'^^nth-place tie to ninth. With 2 Nottingham. England -  Wally "
ipltico with 30 points each. Howe only one iUiesd Swift, 147, N o 1 1  i n g[hani, out*
now 
and
I ha\c no doubt that in 1960
^ h a s  14 g o T a n d '^6 asluavo^ t e a m m a t e  Bernie <Boom ;ointed W iiu r  " l"  ahead of the Amen-
id Bathgate a 10-20 count. f o o ^ i  Geoffrion, The Boomer d c a . 142, 10; Percy Lewis. n ^av S
. ^ .back after an injury layoff of Trinidad .stopped John 0  Bnen , 7  f', ., P‘a.'‘nf?
OKANAGAN CENTRE-WINFIELD 
MAY FORM JOINT ORGANIZATION
WINFIELD — An attempt is being made to 
unite the Okanagan Centro Badmintdn Club with the 
Winfield Recreation Commission. This would re.suU 
in a joint organization, under the auspices of the 
commission.
The suggestion has been made in an attempt to 
stimulate interest in recreational activities in the 
Community Hall. The hall will be made available at 
a reduced rental rate in a further effort to increase 
usage of the building.
The decision to unite the groups will be decided 
after the issue is aired at a public meeting in the 
near future.
The meeting will also be open to suggestion from 
residents as to what they desire in the way of rec­
reation in the community.
buttal or action, if any, he would 
take at today's scheduled press | 
conference following a meeting 
with William Shea, founder of the 
new league, and its five founding 
rnembers. All joined forces Mon­
day and went into secret sessions 
after the majors had concluded 
their individual meetings.
I The National and American 
Leagues decided on a closing 
joint meeting today, instead of 
:Wednesday as originally planned.!
that the Russian Dynamos will 
play an exhibition game in Kel­
owna. “ We are not going to 
take this lying down.” he add­
ed.
Vernon officials, ho related, 
had been led to believe the 
game would coinc to the city 
with the high-point hockey 
team.
In addition, it was public 
opinion here that Vernon was 
I the logical jdacc for the much 
I heralded game for a number 
; of reason.s. Among those given 
was Vernon Civic Arena’s larg­
er seating capacity, and the 
j fact the Canadians. Canada’s 
! 1955-56 Allan Cup winners were 
I denied a trip to Russia due to 
a tense international situation.
Minor Puck Loop Results
field.” Simmons said in an in­
terview.
Financially, the IL has been the
Thi.s is Mayor F. F. Becker’s
reaction to an announcement FIVE WEEK FOR HULL se\en games, collected three as- 126, Scotland 2.
Bobby Hull, blonde winger of;sist.s last week. j Sydney, Auxtralli — George.
Barnes, 146, Australia, stopjied’ .
Bill Todd. 146^4, Australia. 6 . ('roundest minor league for several 
New Orleans — Henry Hank. ^^^*^^’ Simmons.
165'4. Detroit, stopped J e s s e !
Bowdry, St. Louis, 174Vr. 10.
Assists to Pat Lcicr (2>. Penalty' New York — Samuel 'Chico' Former Argo 
Is NFL Star
, , . . . Furthermore. Vernonites fed
The majors had. no intention to cultivated hockev for
meet with the Continental League, TheV ve‘beeni Commis.sioncr Ford trick  said: I
Nothing Helps Eskimos 
In Quest For Attendance
I "Now that the National and!
American Leagues have restated i 
their positions as annovinccd la.st'
May the Continental League con-: 
tinue.s to have the opportunity of 
I proceeding with its announced 
program. The commissioner looks 
forward to such positive action as 
will permit them 'the Continental 
League) to qualify for major
league status.” J o e  Cronin, 1______________________________
£ S ^ ^ e d '’{^^1 ^ ^ ; i b i lS - f  . S  following is a I c ^ r  to all
;to nine clubs at this time but that oditor.s in the Okanagan.
I is impossible without the National | ‘-'>rculated by Bud Fra.scr the 1 League We also do not think it I Publicity director for the Kam-
.nnd this city was the first to 
build an arena.





Flyers 3 Cougsrs 7 Uo Cary Hartmier (1) high stick- Rollins. 134'2, New York, stopped I
Flyers goals by Greg Dwyer ing. Luke Easter, 135Vii, Rankin, Pa.,
a t .  David Wilson '2 '. Assists to! ‘Leafs 3 ‘Wings 1 ».
Greg Cretin tl) and Greg Dwy- Leafs goals by Chello Verna Stockton, ta llf .—Herman Mar- 
Pj- (H. |'3 i. A.ssist to Unscr (li. F’cnalty Stockton, stopped
Courgars goals by Mark Kerr to Ted Dickens H ' fighting. Pimi Barajas. 121, Mexico, 7.__  DETROIT (AP)—Place-kickinif
'2 '. Arthur McDonald '2t and; Wings goal by Anthony Ibaar-‘  ̂ ilinebackcr Jim Martin has been
Jinimy Barr (H. Assist to Terry aki. Penalty to A1 Hubbard (1) . THE CANADI.AN PRESS .named Detroit Lions' most valu- 
Boutwcll a>. fighting. .REMEMBER WHEN . .  . ;f>ble player and fullback Nick
u-or-inrc 1 R<.<r,u 1 Winnipeg Blue Bombers beat Pietrosante the team ’s rookie of
Robert Schol J®*VEMLES lottawa Rough Riders by 8-7 in the year.
1 W'arriofs 4 Olympics 6 the Grey Cup final 20 years agoj The awards were made Mon-
Icnbcrg u  and Donald . . .  , Warrior goals by Clark Smith today at Ottawa. 'The teams day at a fan club luncheon fol-
a  ■ Ti-----  ,1 . r>r.i.-u — 1----- u,orf> liori 7.7 iat„ in iKn i,c« lowing 8 votc b>' Llons plavcts.
Martin, 35, a 10-year veteran in 
National Football League, for­
merly played with Toronto Argo­
nauts.
ond Grey Cup triumph. Winni-i Pietrosante, f o r m e r  Notre 
peg’s win over Hamilton Tiger- Dame star, has been one of the 
I Stamps 6 Canucks 3 Assists to Duncan McGregor Cats on Nov. 28 made it nine Lions’ leading ground-gainers this
Stamps goahs by Brian Cahners: _______________________ West victories to 23 for the Ea.a. season.____________________________
<2', M. Randall (2) and Tom 
Middleton Gi.
I Canucks goals by Brock Ayns- 
'icy (31.
,, , arrior goals bv lark ith today —  -------
w  rinc 'L .  Hurps H ', Ralph Kirschner were tied 7-7 late in the last
Rcgals goal by Reg Rctzlaff. Telman t l ' .  Assist to quarter when an Ottawa fumble
Royals 0 Quakers 7 Thomas (1). was recovered by the Bombers,
Quakers goals by Michael j ___  ' „  leading to the vital single-point
Parker '2 ',  Gary Hudson '3),l margin. That was the West’s sec-iiarciin r*.Richard King '!•  and Ken R a m :: '| | '
bold (11. Assist to John Scott 11'. ^ob Gruber .3'.
PEE WEES
Legion 3 Kiwanis 2
Legion goals by Bill Rawlings 
(! ' and Ken Flick '2 '. Assists to 
Ken Flick (1) and Bill Rawlings 
( 1' .
Kiwanis goals by Rcnny Ran- 
tucci (1' and Dennis Hawkswoi th 
(It. Assist to Drew Kitch.
Gyro 5 Rotary 4 
Gyro goals by Terry Strong
EDMONTON (C P'—Provincial increase over last year, 
legislation and Juggled s c a t  The .surplus dropped to $85,136 falo. Atlanta and Dallas 
price.s couldn’t keep Edmonton this year from $118,919. Worth.
Eskimos out of the red again iii'
1959 despite their second-place PLAI ED MORE GAMES 
finish in the Western Intcrpro-i was plenty of irony in
vincial Football Uniop. the red ink. Esks played 12.
The Esks’ finances, unveiled fi''toes two exhibition, two play-;
Mondnv n ig h t,at a public m e e t - i “"f fight during the regular j 
ing. showed a loss of $28,017. 1 |;chedule-against 11 in 19.58, buti 
Last year, the club lo.st $19,436. j200 fewer tickets were sold. i BOSTON (AP* 
The red ink showed de.sjiite g'‘ff»  and gold was a Silverman
provincial legislation that wiped Rood draw in other
e also do not think it,, ,
is feasible to go to 10 teams withj>'wt>s Chiefs organization.
|the National remaining at eight.” |Centlcmen;
I Tlic Continental League has five! Despite the various reports and 
I franchise holders—Toronto, llous-’ "'osHy unconfirmed rumors cm- 
jton, Denver, New York and Min-.anafing from the as.sorted publi- . .
ncaiiolis - St. Paul. Cities under city-media throughout the valley ,'3 i, Ron Bailey '1 ' and Leonard 
■consideration as prospective new the Kamloops Chiefs hockey club .Silvester ll>. Assists to Ricky 
m em bers included Montreal, Buf- has not. and is not folding uji. iThompson (2i. Bob Horton <2i
Fort The Chiefs arc in the league to and Wayne Strong '1 '.
stay. . Rotary goals by G. Tiiiling ' 2 i.
.... ; Hockey is not dead here, oven J. Morri.son '1 ' and Don Gagnon
though we must admit that local (1'. Assist to J. Morri.son. 
interest has not been loo nppar-l i.egion 1 Kinsmen 3 
ent. The dormant stage of the! Legion goal by Ken Flick, A.s- 
incubation is now over, and .sist Bill Rawlings.
DISCOVER PILSENER
Roblnson-Fullmer 
Fight Suggested things are going ‘o be different  ̂here,
— Matchmaker I Today our now pi oject ‘‘Tar- 
.s a i (I Monday'fif'F 30,000” went into operation, 
night he has offmed NBA middle-1 k’i'" number 30,000 thi.s season
out nnuiscmenl taxes in I D S D - c h a m p i o n  Gene Fullmer|will be the reeljiicnt of an all 
Last year, umiasemcnt taxes cost $100,000 to defend lii.s title against;cx|)cn.se Ilawaiiari vacation for:
the Esks $24,265. I f .T ’fT’...*', ‘•'‘'owd winner of tlio Sugar Ray,two.
Gate receipts rose $15,668 ns a turned out.
Kinsmen goals by Doug Buloch 
(31. Assist to David Cousins.
Penalty to Doug Buloch (1 ' 
for nolding.
MIDGETS
Bees 2 ‘Mountles 3
Bees goals by Doug Rcdicopp
i i j> V \ \ .>
li'Q 'F‘ n .' 'I '
; Robinson-Paul Pender fight. There Is no raffle in connection (D Diant M clnnl
result of the rescaled seat prices' consecutive' Robinson, recognized as the;with this promotion when records
In 21,000-scat Clarke Stadium.'y*^'"' ®*‘*'‘* 'mncy.lniiddlcweiglit c h a m p i o n  In|indicate the 30,000th fan enters
However, the receipts of $ 3 0 6 , 9 5 7 , they broke even. ,Massachusetts and New York,] the door he or she, is the guest
weren’t enough to overcome in- weather — two exhibition has signed to defend his version; of the Knmlooiis Chiefs Hockey
crensed expenditures. «'snin'oiiitlng 11,-iof the title against Pender in Bo.s- Club for the trip of n lifetime.
$11,936 over 1958, but expendi­
tures 004110 to $517,053, a $20,517
The club’s total r  c c c 1 p t tans—again was blamed for ton Jan, 22 
amounted to $.189,030, a gain of the lower nttendanec.
Weather also dogged attend­
ance in 1958, A cutback in the 
number of season’s tickets sold 
In advance has hurt the club In 
recent years.
Esks tried to offset the cutback 
ithis sea.son by raising prices on 
17,000 choice seats and lowering 
them on 14,000 others.








I WARSAW 'A P ' — Canadian 
It was hockey jilayer Dick Warwick cut 
change I ivi.s head in a bad fall while train-'
Remember also, that any hold­
er of n .season ticket In any arena 
in the league who happens to he 
ill Kamloops Is eligible to win the 
award.
Thanks, don’t count Knmloops
Mountles goals by Ernie Naka 
(II, Cecil Lunaii ' l l  and Trevor 
.Icncns 'l l .  Assist to Keith 
Hough. Penalties to Keith Hough 
(! ' slashing and Bill Murray (1) 
foj kneeing.
‘Pats 2 Tliiinderblrds 0
Pats goals by Bill Murray (1) 
and Trevor Jennens (II. Penalty 
to Bill Murray (! ' crosschecking, 




















Freedom Fighter | 
Defeated Again
TAMPA. Fla, (API -  Heavv- 
weight WllUe Paslrano Monday 
night iH'gnn Ids campaign for a 
llglit heavyweight title limit with 
champion Archie Moore by iiuneh- 
Ing out a 10-round unanimous do- 
clslou over former Hungarian 
freedom fighter Charlie Pavlis 
who fIghUi out of Toronto.
Paslrano, deserting the heavy
ing at Katiiwlee and i.s sidelined 
for several days, the Polish press 
reported today. I
Warwick, 31, and his brothers' 
Gnuit, 38. and Bill, 35. lue on a 
3(l-tlay exhibition eoaeliing visit to 
Poland as guest,s of the Gornlk 
team of Kaiowlee and the Polish 
Hockey Federation,
Dick’s tall oeeurred two days 
ago and hockey offlelids said the 
head cut requlrell a number of 
stitehe.s hut tliat lie Is exiieeted to 





MON'I'IIEAL (CPi—Two mom-' 
liers of Canada’s three - man 
Olympic ski-jumping team leave 
by air nlong with coach Franz 
Haler of Ottawa tonight for pre- 
Olymple training In Euroju),
They me Alois Moser of 'I'nr- 
onto and Gerald Gravello of Ot 
tawa.




out until they throw dirt in o u ri '“ ‘̂-'‘'«  D“' ’id Bis-1 meyer 10 min, misconduct for
Regards swearing.
nUD FRASER,’ ’ ^Players not listed—game for-,
Publicity. felted.
...............  ‘ ..........  ' bantam s
CanadionH t Rangnrs 1
Canadians goals by Wayne 
Oliver I4i. Penalty to Jack Un 
,ser ' l l  tripping,
Rangers goal by George 
Tschida, \
Hawks 0 Bruins 4 
Hawks goals by Barry Cowly 
(1), Dave Blfford (3', Bruce 
Unrmi (1) and A1 Clark (H.
Assists,hi Bruce Unrau (1), A1 
Clark (H, Barry Cowley O ' and 
John Slmonln (1). Penalty Barry 
Cowley (1) lioardlng.
Bruins goals by Terry Johnston 
n i ,  Tim Kornnlewskl (1>, Ken 
Loler (D and Brian WoinoskI (1
270 month.
\M
Bnilna 4 1 3  0 2
TkurtaortolrfiJ)^ 1 1 0  0 2
, p a ts  ’,i V!v.' I  . , 1 0  1 0  0
R lw w W il i r a  0 1 0  0
.oiympico >: } V 0 0 a
WHfirlorg. . 1 0 I 0 0 liowcdup.
. , , -  , .........  ........ ....... QUC.. I'Utcd nilJOng tllO
0 0 8 iTim> M0NI),\V 3IEN’S COM^IEnCIAlJ"''’'’''* ’' top jumpers, Is ex-,
1 0 6 I'cayywolghl eo n v  lIlKh Slnulc l'‘'<’ted to join the others later thisi
‘ ” l^lltlon where he figures a hejier , ’‘ u f
chance of a title shot, weighed
Although the decision gave P a s - ; , 
trnno n wide margin, the crowd i Team hirIi Hingic
of ulxiiU 1,700 didn’t think m  andlJj'*^o'ii“ . ,
voiced its disappixivnl. Judge \ Team lllgli Triple 
John Branch called it 100 - i)o.]J«rome Orchards 
Judge Pcrroll Bi’o'S'n had It JOO-03 Men’s HIsh Average
and referee Leo Sala »uw it 07-93, 'MU, Kogu -------,,,, . ..
Pavlis scored in the late round*' Team Htamllni;
with a niiick right that hurt Pas- Pioneer Meal Packers 
itrano at, times, bill he never foi- .lurome Orehnrd.x
During un Inlcnsivo eight-week 
training program llic Cmuullnns 
will eompete |n some 2.5 nicols. 
Baler, an outstanding jumper 
* '’’‘i himself, Ifj an accredited Judge In 
world ohlimplnn.sldi) conuietltinn. 
.Hiu ip, nnd Inilll more
than 7.5 Jumps and has been re- 
2*wih|Kinslble for eight In Canada.
;n iey  , Include the International- 
- 38 Jump at Banff where the 
32 North Amcilean ehamiilonshljis
'ficlgo Motor# ......... i,............ T 29,arc scheduled next year
Toronto Trainer 
Now Second-Best
NEW YOBK (C P )-F rank  Mer­
rill J r . of Toronto, North Amer­
ica’s leading horse trainer In 19.5.5 
and 1958, Is running second foi 
Ihe honor this year.
In races from Jan. 1 through 
Nov. ,’K), he has 151 winners, 
eight fewer than jiace-settor V.R, 
Tcnnc.sTcc Wrlgl'l of the United 
States. ( ,
Labatt’s Pilaoper i# brewed fr'jm the nuthonllc #ocret 
roclpo of the Master Browers of I’llscn using Imported 
European Pllsonor yeast. Premium Canmllnn cereal 
groins ore used to croato Its light, plooslng body. Coll 
for Lnbalt’s -  and ciijoy the true Insto of pllacnorl
caj
Hf-algn fo r P /laenor
free, homo dcU verji ■
K
ill! lifiiliiiRiit it Hi iilliikii II iit|li|ii k) Iki lituit CiktiDi Biiitf ii kj tki Gmiinitiit it Bulitk Cilinkii 1
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New Turf Needed 
At CNE Stadium 
Says Controller
TORONTO tCP* -  Controller 
Donald Summerville M o n d a y 
night warned city council that 
“The entire football field a t the 
Canadian National Exhibition Sta­
dium is going to have to be re­
habilitated."
Costs of football facilities a t the 
stadium a r e  already $291,000 
above the city’s 1958 estim ate.
He was replying to a question 
by Aid. Fred  Beavis who asked if 
the pools of w ater on the side­
lines when the Grey Cup game 
was played Nov. 28 m eant the 
city would have to provide even 
more funds (or installation of 
proiM*r drainage.
In January, 1958, council ap­
proved plans for jxirtable bleach­
ers at the stadium  a t a cost of 
$450.(XK). Since then additional 
funds, bringing the total to 5741,- 
500 h a v e  been approved to 
strengthen the new stands and 
build a football field.
KELOWNA DAILY CXIUKIEB. TEES.. DEC. 8. 1859 YAQE f
I  f t
1̂ 5*-'“,
SEAWAY fl.O.SllS . . . Tlie 
Norwegian freighter S.iltvik, 
pulled by tug.' ,̂ was ttie lait
YEAR-END REVIEW
.£>•4
ocean goin ’ ' h o to clear the I/)ck. The Saltvik’s propellor 
St. Lawnenir Scawav. It was was disabled in Buffalo and
eased through th" St. Lambert rather than ri.sk a winter on the
lakes, her agents sent the tugs 
after her. Seaway i.s now closed 
for the winter.—• AP [ihoto,»
Some Of Greatest Upheavals 
Erupted in Last Ten Years
Rams Got Nothin' 
-Except Fans
LOS ANGEI.flS I C P '- I n  U>s 
Angeles \i 'u  don't neces-iarilv 
have to be a winner to be 
loved.
Los Angele.s Rams of the Na­
tional Football League are a 
gCKxi example.
They have a m iserable rec­
ord of two victorie.s and nine 
defeat;, yet they need draw 
only 3,903 fans for their final 
league game against Baltimore 
Colts at the Cuhseurn Saturday 
to hit the l.tKki.tXKI m ark tins 
season.
Should 57,702 cu.^tomer,s turn 
up, a dl^ttnc■t pio.vsibility, the 
Hams W ould  break their 12- 
i game attendance record of last 
v c a r-1 ,053.798.
IKE R I D E S  TIIROCGII 
ROME — Car carrying Pre.^i- 
deiit Eisenhower ami PIe.^ldent 
Giovanni Giinichl lulls past 
R o m e 's  ancient Coliseum en- 
route from Ciampitio AirpKirt to 
Quirinal Palace. Gronchi's resi­
dence.—(AP I'Cirephoto, i
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
venrs and adding British Colum-.rule. llsh Columbia. Ontario and Sask-1
ijia, i Nova Scotia U95C', where Ro- atchewan. where the one survi-
tiinest C. Manning, once the bert Stanfield defeated Henry C.ivor was Mr, Argue. Deputy CCF 
OTTAWA 'C P )~Som e of the vvoncier of Canadian iKditic.s Hick.s, fourth Liberal premier!House I-cader Stanley K now les- 
g reatest upheavals in Canadian |■n■mit■l■ a t the age ot since 1933. |to whom Mr. Diefenbaker had
[xiUtic.s have euipted in the last headed that giivenilnenll Manitoba <1953', where Duff offered the Commons speaker
4̂ 10 years. i since 1913 and at .51 is the vet-!Uoblin defeated Libcral-Progrcs-
A year-end look at the decade tra il in length of power, 'sive Douglas L. Campbell, whose
shows iiational figures riMiig and Another perennial, CCF's T. C. jtidmini.stiation concluded a Lib- 
falling, parties .swelhng in power iToiiiinyi D;niglas of Saskatch-'eral reign that began in 1943. 
or on the ebb of the tide nation- evvan, ii: s been in office sincej Prince Edward Island <19591, 
ally and provinci.'.lly. 1 9 4 4 . The other decade-survivingjwhere W alter R. Shaw, a new
Idle bigge.st uidumval of all, of premier.s are Ontario’s P rogres-'leader a t 71. di.slodged Alex H. 
cour.'.e. was tha.t of the Progres-;.,ive Cmiservative Leslie Fro.st Matheson, third Liberal prem ier
ship after the 1957 election—was 
among the fallen.
Mr. Knowles promptly becam e
Mayors Of 11 Cities 
Back By Acclamation
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlic mayors of 11 British Col-i 
um bia's 32 cities
sive Conservatives under prairiep  10191  and Mr. Smallwood, who 
lawyer John Diefenbaker wreck- has ruled Xi'wfoundland since it 
ing the 22-year dynasty of the joined Canada in 1919.
Liberals in 19.m. ; Qucbec'.s Maurice Duplcssis,
But w.desinead .switches until his leccnt death, had
provincial rule al;;o have boon 
significant.
While five governments dur-
re-
tained .strong control of Quebec 
with his personally-created Union 
Nationalo party from 1935 c.xcept
Ing Ihe 1 0  years have- held their wartim e years under the
own—oddly enough, all of differ- f 
ent politics—the Progressivo Con­
servatives have won power in PERSONALITY FACTOR 
four provinces for a total of five' The variety of political philoso- 
and Social Credit has moved iiLphies of the five surviving ad- 
on one for a total of two. I ministrations—running the scale
from socialist to right wing—LIBERAL DECLINE
In the process, the once-omni- 
potent Liberal party slumped to 
its lowest strength in modern pol­
itical history, now holding only 
Newfoundland — second smallest 
province—under the seeminglj’- 
indestructible Joey Smallwood.
Federally, Social Credit was 
cleaned out of Parlinnient com­
pletely, though running its Al­
berta  string to an unbroken 24
would appear to indicate that the 
personal electoral pull of the 
leaders has had much to do with 
their entrenchment.
Meanwhile, 
seivatives took ov 
Liberals in;
New Brunswick (1952), where 
Hugh John Flemming downed 
J. B. M cNair's administration 
after almost 17 years of Liberal
since 1935.
The P .E .I. win ended the long­
est run of any of the Liberal gov­
ernments tha t toppled.
QUIT POLITICAL SCENE
Gone now from the national 
political scene are  such indivi­
dual notables of the decade as 
Louis S. St. Laurent, George 
Drew, C. D. Howe, Solon Low, 
Jam es G. Gardiner, Douglas Ab­
bott, Brooke Claxton, John Black- 
more. W alter H arris, S tuart Gar- 
son and a host of others.
Long-time CCF leader M. J . 
Coldwell, who lost his Commons 
seat in 1958, still is in active pol­
itics but he has agreed to stay on 
as national leader 'Only until next
J. B. Sniilli, respectively, were
returned as mayors, saw their
have fx'cn R'’ acclamation
, A  t  I t  and no voting will be necessaryjturned to office W'lthout opposl- „  j ,
. ». ! T h irtcen v illag o sfilled th e iro f-
' fices by acclamation as did four
bor Congic.ss and is a ^ a d t r  Thursday when nom inations'district immicipialities.
a move to forrn a new Congress-ipjgjpd in 30 cities, three towns, o th e r luayors returned to o(- 
sponsored political par^y_ built gg villages and 30 districts acrosslfice by acclamation are; Edw ard
the province. ICook, Greenwood; W alter H ard­
in  Victoria, where M ayor Percy ^ a n . Revelstoke; W. C. Moore
around a core of the CCF.
were central figures in the fren­
zied pipeline debate of 1956, the 
decade’s hottest political potato.
With Speaker Beaudoin giving 
an enraged Conservative - CCF 
Opposition none the best of it and 
the Liberals employing their big 
m ajority to m ake unprecedented 
use of the debate-limiting device 
of closure, the pipeline legisla­
tion went through.
But many observers ra te  It a 
costly win, dating the s ta rt of the 
Liberal downfall from there.
PinBicssive Con-'-Vear, Hazen Argue, a 14-year vet- , D i e f e n b a k e r
■or from the Commons a t 38. n o w  s^amp<^d the Liberals from every
,er from tuc shrunken CCF H o u s e  election sturnp with the angry
accusation tha t they had de-
CONTROVERSIAL DEBATE „ ,u 1 ---------
He and an cquallv p ro m in e n t |Scurran faces a three-m an race. Courtney; R. E. Sang, Cranbrook,
fig u re  in the C om m ons fo r y e a rs , ......
Liberal Speaker Reno Beaudoin, ^om  Alsbury
run on his two-year term , nom-
*■
brigade.
Taking over from the big 
names—or holding their own— 
Ihere now arc  such others as Lib­
eral Loader Lester B. Pearson; 
Quebec's Prem ier Paul Sauve, 
heir to the Duplcssis mantle; 
W. A. C. Bennett, who took B rit­
ish Columbia for Social Credit 
from a Liberal-Conservative coal­
ition in 1952; such federal minis­
ters as Donald Fleming < fi­
nance ', Davie Fulton <justice) 
and Howard Green (external af­
fairs).
But the palm as political hero 
of the decade m ust go to John 
George Diefenbaker, the criminal 
lawyer from Prince Albert in 
northern Sa.skntchewan with the 
appealing combination of, elo­
quence, evangelistic fervor, m a­
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M  X ,  V A P  A V l i  I  p l i o t o . i  '  ,
ENDED LIBERAL REGIME
He succeeded iiv breaking down 
the Liberal bastion at which a 
serie.s of Conservative leaders 
had been ham m ering vainly .since 
1935.
As the decade opened, “ Unde 
Louis" St. l.aurent wins sitting 
pretty, having been licciueathed 
W. L, Mackenzie King's lender- 
.ship and a solid Commons m ajor­
ity which he boosted to then- 
record size In 1949.
Then in opposition, Mr, Diefen- 
haker took over his luuTy’s leacl- 
ership in 195(5 from George 
Drew, He came out of the 19.57 
election with a minority govern­
ment—Canada's first since the 
1920s — and In the next year 
nailed things down In ex trava­
gant style by bringing homo 208 
memlx'r.s out of 205 and accom­
plishing the political phenomenon 
of snatehlng .50 of Qiieboe’.s 75.
lie took every sent in four 
[irovlnces and failed to win a 
majority only In Newfoundland, 
wliere the potent Joey helped the 
Uberiils gain five of seven.
This time, the Liberals were 
led by Mr, Pearson, former e:<- 
lernni affairs mlnl.ster, former 
seml-]U'o baseball player, Nobi'l 
Prize wlnneruind w earer of Can­
ada's most faitious Ixiwtie, who 
had taken liver from retiring Mr. 
St, Laurent about tliree months 
before election day.
STRONG MEN I.OSE
Out the jiuUtlcal window In the 
two eleetion.M went .such hardy 
ciimiia'gners as .llinmy (lardl- 
tier, a eabiiiet m m lster .since 
11035, former Siiskatehewan (ire 
|m ler anil never before a personal 
jloser; Clarence Decatur Howe, 
strong right arm  «f two prime 
m in is te rs  (beaten by a CCF high 
|.scliool teacher); CCF Chief Cold 
iwell, f'lOglnl Credit Loader Ixiw 
'w ith his'w holi' Hou.se group, and 
lUlicr gianl.s' of varlou.s (uirtles,
The l.iheials salvaged just one 
leat t» twi>eir Ontario and tin 
I’lo'ific, n c l II).it m the Noi'lli 
\v i;t Tei liin rle !, CCF mem l'cr 
p-hip w a s  sentleied among Hi tt
graded the institution of P arlia ­
m ent and dragged freedom of 
speech through the mud.
However, so - called Liberal 
“ tight money,’’ and its effect on 
the small businessm an and the 
home builder and the like, also 
was a major factor. The Opposi­
tion now is pointing the same 
finger at the Conservatives.
Springfield Club 
Remains On Top 
In American Loop
NEV/ YORK (API—Even with 
two of their three top players held 
(loiiilless last week, Springfield 
Indians continue dominating the 
American Hockey League indivi­
dual scoring race.
League-leader Floyd Smith and 
ninner-up Art Stratton were held 
pointless In three games and 
their total points rem ained a t 42 
and 34, resr<ectively.
Bill Sweeney of Springfield 
picked up three points, raising his 
total to 31. League statistics show 
him tied with Ilershcy’s Willie 
Marsliall for third place.
Smith and Ray Ross of Prov­
idence are tied for most goals,. 
Smitli and Stratton are lied for
inations had closed earlier.
Voting takes place in Vancou­
ver Wednesday, in Victoria Thurs­
day and in the rem aining centres 
of the province on Dec. 17.
More than 200 posts were filled 
by acclam ation in all, a good 
percentage of these being school 
trustees.
Among the cities electing their 
mayor by acclam ation are  4^el- 
owna, where R. F. Parkinson was 
returned for a second term ; Nan­
aimo, where Pete  Maffeo was re ­
elected for a third term ; and 
Trail, where Mayor L. A. Read 
is back in office for his fourth 
term .
Chilliwack andIn Kelowna,
Nanaimo, the entire elective 
slates were put into office by ac­
clamation, but ratepayers and 
burgesses still have to go to the 
polls to vote on referendums.
M ayoralty contests wore as­
sured in 18 cities—including Vic­
to ria -w h ile  in New W estminster 
and Langley, ns in Vancouver, 
the mayors have a year to go 
on their term s.
Among the contests i.s a two- 
way fight in Penticton, where out­
spoken incumbent Charles Oliver 
is opposed by former social 
Credit m em ber of Parliam ent, 
Frank C. Christian.
In Prince George, where Mrs. 
Carrie Jane  G ray seeks re-elec­
tion to a second term , prominent 
contractor Garvin Dczcll is pro­
viding the opposition.
Mrs. Gray has been one of two 
women mayors in the province, 
the other being Mayor Beth Wpod 
of Now Westminster.
The cities of Duncan and End- 
erby, where Jack  T, Dobson and
Jam es White, F'ernie, and T 
McCammon, Chilliwack.
Mayor Loran Jordan of Port 
Alborni faces a two-way fight, 
as docs Mayor Roger Forsyth of 
Dawson Creek, Mayor Jam es Fitz- 
wator of Kamloops, m ayor F rank  
Becker of Vernon, Mayor Jack  
Luckhurst of Alberni, Mayor Jack  
Pothecary of Armstrong. Mayor 
Archie Davis of Grand Forks and 
Mayor Frank Goldsworthy of 
North Vancouver city.
Mayor W. T. Hodgson of White 
Rock, Mayor P. J .  Lester of 
Prince Rupert, Mayor Harold 
Elm cs of Rossland and Mayor 
Clifford Swan of Kimberley face 
three-man races.
Three cities have four - way 
races, with Mayors T. S. Short-
house of Nelson 'and John W 
Oughton of Port Coquitlam seek 
in.g re-election.
In the other four-way race. In 
Port Moody, Mayor H. C. Woods 
worth is not seeking re-clection 
Two women — Anne Kimmberly 
and Ann Zalubnink—are opposing 
two men—Leslie Davies and Don­
ald R. Petrie.
The only other woman contest­
ing a city mayoralty i.s Mable 
Anderson, running against Mayor 
Luchurst in Alberni.
In Burnaby, the province’s 
most-heavily populated municinal 
district. Reeve Alnn Em m otl fac­
es a five-man race.
n a
There’s something












m r , m j
“ Men are 95 per cent respon­
sible for the wny the world Is 
being managed,” says a woman 
columnisl, Malie so. Anyway 
women are 98 per cent respon­






of news pictures you are 
interested in whicli appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add lo Your Alliiim
or Send l  liem lo Friends
All staff photos publislied in 
the CoiirliT are nvnilablc in 
large glossy O'ii x 8 '4i size. 
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Palm Sprlnfli U ta ra tu r*
CONGRESS INN
67'580 Highway 111, Palm Springs, Calif 
Icinphono FAirviow 8*3141
iVy it — and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
. Thii advorlimmonf 1» not publirlied or diipltiyod by lit*
I liq u o r Control Board or by the Government of British Columbid
FACE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK, TVES-, DEC. 8. 1K>
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold — Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUKIEK
CUSSIFIED RATES
Notice For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
SNO:BAIX~“ f r 6 u c ““ d OLL'S TOR RENT -  3 B ro R W M  
Clas^jficd Advvrtiscmtnts andihouse won by Sandra Knorr of "  j
Notices, for this ca«e must be 2227 Aberdeen St.. Kelowna. I u  ^ 3563 .. ......................
rvcelved b> 9:30 ara . day of. 1<»« FOR BENT WITH OPTION TO;
publicaUon ; ^ bedroom bungalow.
Phone M 24145 i C h r iS tm a S  t r e e S  'osprey Ave. Low down payment;
I fnrtrrn 9 711ft Rnr*«M^ 1_______________— - _____________ SDCi ItlOniWy pjiyiTU?ntS. t  Of PST-
JtarrirL l^^^^STM A S TREES AT DAIRY|ticulars phono PO 2-3507. ___ 110,
n o ic M : a ^ < S d t d 'k a iL 5 l l . l « ^ ^ ^ ^  Tree farm quaUty. Pine -  HALF DUPLEX,'
in Memoriam I2c per count Une.| *^r^.^ncrh^ O rfenn
mioimum $120 
Clmuified advertisement ar* In­
serted a t the rate of 3c per w^rd 
per insertion for one and two 
times, 2*,4c per *ord (or three, 
four, and five consecutive timet 
and 2c per word for sis conseo 
utive insertions or more.
Ulnlmum charge for any ad 
vertiseincnt is 30c.
R sac your advertisement the 
tirr.t day it appears. We will not' 
be responsible for more than one, 
incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
Ore ''nseitiou $1.12 per i-olumn 
Inch
Th.et consecutive Insertions $1 li6 
per column inch 
SiK consccutls’c Insertions SM  
tx:r column inch 
THE DAILY COUKIEK 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
0.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
MoiKiay to siariruay
cedar boughs and Oregon 8^3 ^ 1 3 5 9  Burne Ave ,, or phone NO 2-
Weddings






Phone LI 2 -7 4 10
TODAY!
Daily C ourier's  O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
2063. M. W, F . t f
12 .  BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
.j garage, close to schools and 
'shopping centre. $70. Phone PO 
2-4511. 112
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen,, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or. oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
VIEW HOME
1,450 square feet overlook­
ing the city and la..e. Con­
tains large livingroom with 
fireplace and lovely big win­
dows. diningroom, cabinet 
electric kitchen with nook, 
utility room, two bedrooms, 
full basement with roughed 
in suite. Also automatic oil 
heating, attached garage, 
oak floors, and vanity bath­
room.
F.P. Reduced to $16,800 
Only $3,300 Down
NEAR GOLF CLUB
Large livingroom with fire­
place, diningroom, cabinet 
electric kitchen, two bed­
rooms, full concrete base­
ment, attached carix)rt, 
third bedroom roughcd-ln in 
basement, automatic washer 
connections, automatic gas 
heating, wall-to-wall carpet­




Charjes D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
Exclusive — South Okanagan on 
Skaha Lake, 185 foot water front. 
Luxury home. Write Lupton 
Agencies Ltd. No. 12-181S Vernon 
Rd., Kelowna, B.C. or phone 
PO 24400. 103,105, 108,111,
114, 117, 120. 122.
6 ACRE FARhl VVrtir3~BEI> 
j ROOM house and several out 
1 buildings. Also sprinkler system. 
Full price $8,000, with $1,000 
down. For further information 




CLEAN WARM FURNISHED 
apartment, comer of Abbott and 
West. Heat, light and water in-| 
eluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or| 
PO 2-2739. tf
FURN isH ED ~BED 'T~si'ITlN G  
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave.
tf
n i E  BERNARD LODGE 
1 Rooms by day, week, month, also 
I housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
'phone PO 2-2215. tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD ,\VE. PHONE PO 2-2735
Super-Valu Block
MOVE IN TODAY!
iX)R RENT WARM COSY TW’O- 
WANTED — A RETIRED SHIP- room basement suite with car- 
G lL lJ tR D -R A 'n i^ O rN o v ,“  2l ^G H T  or boat builder to repair Adu  ̂ non-drmkers. Phone
at First United Church. Wayne Sci Cadet motor launch|PO 2-4972, 111
Alexander Gillard. the .vounge.st 'V‘“ ''K \vinter months. SUITE. FURNISHED
r on of Mr. and Mrs, Cyril Ud- L—,  ' '-i____________ and heated. Private entrance
lard of Rutland to Shirley Ann Call PO 24.530. 108
Rath, the youngest daughter of U n ||*  W s i l t p H  fFplY ialA )
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rath of East H e lp  T Y d n ie a  \ r e m d l t ; j
Kelowna. Rev. R. S. Lcitch of 
Relating.
D 6 3 in S  family. Parents work. Apply Na- WISHED ..uite. Phone PO 2 8613.
109
South side of Bernard Avenue, pood size lot on paved sUeet, 
adjoining creek—ideal for outside bar-b-cuc! Stucco and plas­
tered, heavy wiring for electric range, electric water tank, 
full basement, oil furnace. 2 bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen, 
bath. Fruit and shade trees.
ONLY $6850 — TERMS AVAILABLE.
A, .Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or It. Vickers 2-8742 
108
SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS—
'Ground floor, modern 2 room
HOUSEKEEPER. LIVE IN - 'su ite . Phone P0.24794, tf
---- Older person preferred, but not
necessary. Nice home, young
fa il . are ts r . l  a-
-------- ,----- , — tional Employment Service. _______ ___________________
Funeral service lor, 112 UPSTAIRS FRONT 2 ROOMWOLFE
htl'nOOM AND •’ho” :
home at 681 Grenfell Ave. ondn exchange foi light d u tie s--------------------  ------------------
Sunday. Dec. 6. will be held from ,Phone P O 2-2894. 109 2 BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR'
b a y 's  Chapel of Remembrance* 
on Wednesday, Dec. 9 at 1:30 
p.m. Pastor C. A. Fredrick of­
ficiating, interment in the Kel­
owna cemetery. Surviving Mr.
Wolfe is his wife Millie, one son 
and five daughters, three grand­
children, four sisters. Friends
Help Wanted  
(M ale and Female)
j suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone! 
PO 2-8516 or PO 44495. tf
j4" r o o m ”" SUITE.^FURNISnED. I 
heated. Suitable for couple with
_______  .. child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
HELP WANTED -  MEN
Wornen as salesrnen. Age is contained bachelor suite in Don
remembering Mr. VVolfc might;J^Yssage. s S p s  C ap d 'o r phone, 
donate Gidmn Bibles. s ' pQ 2.4906. tf 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE,
Funeral Service Ltd. is in chargel--------------------------------------------- 'newly remodelled and decorated.
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2346, Res. PO 2-4959 
_______ __ _ _  _  tf;
MONEY TO LOAN O.N Re 7 l ‘ 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or lxinu.s. Johnston & Tay- 




THIS GIFT IDEA 
' TOPS THEM ALL
HOPE-CHEST LUXURY
By LAURA WHEELER
N ew  NHA 
2 Bedroom House
Full basement, hardwoexl 
floors. Only $1906.00 down 
payment.
Split Level NHA
3 bt>droom.s. South side, 1196 
square feet flfxir area, hard- 
wofxi floors, tile kitchen and 
bathroom.
FULL PRICE $15,856.00
with down payment of only 
Si.000.00.Full Price $11,231




Bright juiniK-r to wear with
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building Phone PO 2-2816
Phone 2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454 110
j Add a touch of lu\ury to lin- 
 ̂ens with this combination of cm- 
I broidery and easy erochet.
S.ANTA'S RIGHT! .A gift sub-‘ Decorate 6 towel.s or 3 sets of 
scription to this newspaper, will pillowcases or 3 scarves with 
.make a wonderful present for these motifs. Pattern 997. trans- 
someone on your Chnstma.s list.!fer of six 3‘., x 12 to 5 \  12-tnch own blouse one day—to mix 
!For a .son or daughter at college,'motifs; direc'tions for edging. mingle with sweaters, shuts
if .tie l‘''^iiv!n.^“ ® e*"' Send TH lim '-FIV E  CE.NTS iui 'f **'*'
' on il r u coins istamp.s cannot be accept- ‘ ‘‘"‘t. Lasy-sew.
hTA"'.  ̂ ^  ed» for this pattern to Tlie Kel- Printed Pattern 9371:
(A r tP T  r, V, „ ,i  . o owna Daily Courier NcedUcraft Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12. 14. Size 10
"M crrr^ 'h r ' “'‘•'T Dept., 60 Front St, W„ Toronto . • iunuH -r takes U- yards 54-inch
but F V F F tv '^ .v ' platnlv Patem Number, fabric; blouse 14, >ard.s 35-inch.
other giR an^  ̂ Areomrn so, r - ' ^ a m e  and Address. ; Pnnted directions on each pat-
w iircm it nuc o b r ^  li>G0 itcrn part. Easier, accurate,
'welcome^ of all news^-i^\^ Wheeler Necdleeraft Biwk; Send FORTY CENTS UOc) in
NEWS' Plus the eniovable i '* '‘‘ady NOW! Crammed with ex- coins is tam p s  cannot be accept* 
tures that onlv one’s favorite '‘' ‘̂ ng, unusual. (Hipular designs edi for this pattern. Please print
of arrangements.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.




;O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
EXPERIENCED R E  L I  A B L E ,  furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342. 
girl. 18 years, will do housework] tf
at 75c per hour. Phone PO 2-7941J 3“ r q OM FURNISHED SUITE— 
______________________ Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tfFOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK;
Phone PO 2-2204 Wanner. PO 2-2028. '2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW-1
“  RENCE Ave. Phone PO 24150. tf
Coming Events
Pets and SuppliesNEW YEARS EVE BALL ATj
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drugs. | “SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES”
1^^1590 Bernard
W anted To Rent
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO 
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 24715. tf
Singer Canaries 
(guaranteed 1 Springer Spaniel 
puppies. Wrought Iron Christmas 
tree stands. Orders taken forj 
Christmas trees. We buy small! 
type puppies. tf
2 YOUNG MEN INTERESTED 
D ia rP o T -2000 m renting a house trailer. Close 
Babv Budeies to town, reasonable rates. Con­




In this very csirable location, 2 bedroom-stucco bungalow, 
220 wiring, electric hot water tank, good size kitchen with 
cupboards. Immediate possession — Good terms.
CLOSE TO STRATHCONA PARK — $2900.00 Down
Dcsircablc bungalow just off Abbott, close to lake, eye appeal­
ing, 3 bedroom, built little over a year ago, full basement, 
rumpus room, gas furnace, good N.H.A. loans.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24919
Mr. Poelzer 2-8867 - Mr. Gauchicr 2-2463 - Mr. Beniteau 2-2485
110
to crochet, knit, sew, embroider,4 )lainly Size. Name, Addrcs.s, 
quilt, weave—fashions, home fur* Style Number, 
nishings, toys, gifts, bazaar hits.! Send your order to MARIAN
............ ..... ....... _ In the book FREE—3 quilt pat*'MARTIN. care of Kelowna Dally
We wiH announcc your'gift with Hurry, send 25 cents for Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front
a colorful Holiday "greeting, and! copy. 1 St. W.. Toronto,
begin delivery at Christmas. '
new-spaiXT can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to o rd er-ju st give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember
PHONE 2444.5 OR MAIL YOUR I 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER | 
TODAY TO OUR 1
c ir c u l a t io n  DEPARTMENT 1 
THE DAILY COURIER I 
'RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
;$15.60: 6 months. S7.80. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00: 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
IN VERNON PHONE 
Linden 2*7410
122
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 







Sired Beagle Puppies ready for PO 2.3902. 108jChnstmas. Special price $35.00;________ __________ _ _________
las pets. Galphay Kennels, 13763jROOM AND BOARD FOR LADYi 
1102nd Ave., North Surrey, B.C.'or gentleman in quiet, comfort*' 
iPhone WO 1-3502. 109 able home on Glenmore Road.
Doris Guest
tfiMINIATURE .
---------------- -  PIES. King of the small breeds
PINCHER PUP- No smokers. Apply Box 7571111
SEPTIC T A l^S  AND GREASE p ĵ  ̂ show stock. PO 4-4175.
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phon^PO  2-2674. tf
Q U^A L I  F I  E d“ aCCOUNTANT 





COMPLETE H O O V ^ AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories, Barr &
tf
Enjoy Good Health 
CLINIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reflexology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR R. HOFFMAN 
Veraoit Road
(near 50 speed sign' 
Kelowna -  PO 2*4851
Tucs, Frl. Sal, tf.
16 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT. 35 a, „
H.P. electric Evinrude motor and Bernard A\c.
'M astcrcraft trailer. Price $975 
complete. Apply Sunshine Shell 
Service. 108
To Place a 
Courier W ant-Ad 
Phone PO 2 -4445
Cars And Trucks
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
“k e l o w n a EUNERAL
Phonr»
l)»y PO 2-3040 
Eva PO 2-3040 
PO 2-3004
DIRECTORSTURNER BROS.
Major Appllanre Rrpaira At 
Kelowna Kervlca Clinic 
Phona PO2 203I 13Ca Waltr 8t,
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES;., , „ , f - r..iiw..«inahoû  ̂ sarvica ---------------------------------- ----------Foixlor Scdun — Sciit covers, fulllletomman^d , i Evarorcena ElnwcrlnK Shruhn. P»rcnnlali. ^ i,„ „ i winter tircs FullPhona P02-2001 At BennaUi,  ̂ Wl C( 1 (IlSCh. W ^
K. lUIRNKTT (UconhouKCK 1  Nur«ry (l^rlco SGOa), M c iV J R  M otorh  tjU I.
1953 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN — 
Custom radio, .signal lights. A 
premium car. $350 to handle. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 108
1957~ii-TON TRUCK,”  FORD" 
Excellent condition, low mileage, 
cheap for cash. Phone, days PO 
2-4025; evenings PO 2-3422. 112
1957 PLYMOUTII SAVOY HART- 
TOP — Push button automatic 
transmission. Custom radio, sig­
nal lights, 2-tonc paint. Full price 
$1,895. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
108
19.54 DODGE TOiT  PICKUP-^ 
6-ply tires, overload springs, di­
rectional lights, block heater. 
[3045 Richter St. I ll
, 1953” PLYM0UTO CRANDROOK
A. W . GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2 -3 1 7 5
A HOME OF YOUR OWN FOR ONLY $2,200 DOWN and
balance at $50 per month. Two bedroom home with livingroom, 
kitchen, bath and cooler. Exterior siding, interior gyproc. 
220V wiring; full plumbing; concrete foundation; fir and lino 
floors; city water and sewer. Large garage with work shop, 
FULL PRICE OF $8,400.
VIEW PROPERTY — Ten acres of view property, with excel­
lent subdivision possibilities. Five acres planted in orchard. 
Nice two bedroom homo with full plumbing, situated at side 
of property. Irrigation tor ten acres lover 600 feet of pipe 
included I. Owner has clear title and will trade for city home. 
Low taxes. FULL PRICE OF $7,875 WITH ONLY $2,900 
DOWN.
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME in the city. Has full plumb­
ing: 220V electricity: gas to basement. Lnrgc 53 x 1.39 lot with 
lawns, fruit trees and garden space. Nice homo for retired 
couple. PRICED AT ONLY $7,500 WITH GOOD TERMS 
AVAILABLE.
Residence Phones; A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J . F. Klassen 2-8885 A. £ . Johnson 2-4606
.108
Kgow yoog FISH
CALIFORNIA WHITE SEA BASff5 -TO 60 POUNDS; TAKES L1V6. 
BAIT AND ARTIFICIAU LURES
ROCK FISH1 TO 10 p o u n d s ; TAKES LIVE BAIT, CLAMS, AtUSSELS, WORMS
ADDED DECORATION
VICT9 RIA (CP) — The sea 
otter will join the mountain lion, 
elk and mountain sheep on Brit- 
i.'ih Columbia's coat of arm s if 
the Natural History Society’s rec­
ommendation is approved.
SENIOR PROJECT
VICTORIA I CP) — Glen Ham­
ilton, d i r e c t o r  of the Silver 
Threads Service here, has called 
for eon.struction of a recreation 
centre for use by senior citizens, 
along the lines of the YMCA.
WINTERING DUCKS
TOFINO, B.C. I CP I -  Some 
; 30,000 ducks and 8,500 geese were 
shown in a game survey of this 
part of the Vancouver Island 
west coast. The ducks spend the 
winter here, but the geese stop 




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP)-
c h a n n e l  BASS' . , ,  ,
10 TO POUNDS; TA K E S  M E )J i4ADEN, 
w h o l e  m u l l e t s , c r a b s , SHRIAtP/ 
C L A M S
M A C K E R E Lr.-TO/>• POUNDS : TAKES 
SHRIMP, SQUID, SMALL FiSN OlA ARTIFICIAL LURES 6 /  
TROLLiNtr'
GROUPERFE.V TO Hundreds OF POUNDS 
takes almost any live ttA.T
OR PIECES OFASEAT
C JjA P P E Ftr  TO Z(0 POUNDS ; t a k e s  Live 
b a it  o r  a r t if ic ia l  l u r e s
■ CNOOK
."V TO VO TOUNDS; TAI^TB M4RIZAP, WORMS,CRA8S,
iiARPIAlEC AND LORES 
•  iMt, mMa riATvrat ini-DiCATi. Mk
PO/  ̂PAHO
TZ TO 5 0  POUNDS; T A K E S  WORMS, 
B IT S  OP  F IS H , S H R IM P
PIONEER FLIGHT
The Wright Brothers’ pioneer 
Parking meter attendants here j airplane flight in 1903 was made 
this .year handed out 2,130 “ cour- with an engine of 28 horsepower.
te.sy cards” to tourists who over-1 ............t------—-— =
parked.
HIGH NOTES
The piccolo is a siDall type of 
flute, pitched an octavo higher 









I  (nwtr Irtih  cleaning of niga. lumltura 
rn<l maltreiaea cartica oul by laciory- 
trained aperlalUla holding dlplnroaa. 
.Mnerican Baaearch guarantaca m .% %  
aanllatimi hacked by Uoyda ol London. 
Oiir cleaning li commended hy garanta 
and U Internaltonally advartfaed.
Voi Itco Eallmatca. I’hona PO 2-2fl7J 
niJRACLKAN niTEWAY ' CtEANEIta
(CLEANING SUPPLliiS .




Bleach, Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
rnmipt Cootlcoma Servlco 
. rhona rOplar 2-4IU
cu. p a in t s
Beatty Waanrva. Prlga. Peep (Teeiera, 
Water llralrra, Repair, Nnice A . Service 
nUTLANl) HARDWAItK 
Rutland Phono P()3.JI31
M O V IN G ~A N ^
O. LTIAPMA.N I, Co.
Allied Van Unea. Agenia Ixical, Igmg 
niatanra Moving. Commerrlnl and llauae- 
hold Klorago Pl ôno PO2-202I
PHOTO SUPPLIES
DELIVERY SERVICE
' icOMCT ItEUVKRY SERVICB 
Phono r02'2U) 
qtnoral Cartog*
ggg Mon Ave. - Krdowna, B.C.
---- SPEEDV OEUVKfiOERVrc’RI
Paliveiry end Tranaier Sorvlce 
II. k  lllarmant llanami 
1427 Etna SI.
Phonaa t»w PO l-4d»
Eve PO 2-iaa
~K<niieME.NT a u N T a ia
e-l»t "J,-,-,-
i n  W . M  p m tm
Try a 
W ANT AD
niBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo nnlahing. Color Ellma and Henlcaa 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono l>O2‘210S
108
1949 MORRIS ” MIN6¥ ~  FOR 
sale — In reasonable condition, 
runs well, good tires, etc., be.st 
offer. Plioim PO 2-444.5, tf
1952” f 6 r D^ TANDEM TRUCK 
New motor, 38,000 lb, timkin 
boggles, gootl 900-20 tires, nlr 
brakes, flat dock, 5 .speed trans­
mission. Phone PO 2-2834 nfter 6,
_ ” ” 
ONE T-12(rMO’ro R  FIT 
Plymouth,. Chrysler or DcSoto. 




NEW VACUUM CLEANERS $12.50




EXCELLENT ORCHESTRAL Vlo- SII-VER GREY BABY CAR- 
11ns, Will accept tnide-ins, lu-;niAGE in gwxl condition, $15,00.
Trailers
lNT»:ninR stamp co, i>''OR SALE OR TRADE ON 3 
I44S Elba SI. Phiinn PO2-20tg I bedroom homo — 4 1 'x 10* wide ’ '
Sallllacium and Speed on Your mobile home. Phoncl PO 2-70OO.Rubber Stamp Nceuia
stfument.s repaired anti sel-ui(, 
bovvs re-liaircd, Contaet Peter 
Zadorozny, Phone PO 5-597.5, 5:30
Phono PO 2-3507.
BIG REVENUE
EDMONTON (CPi—Thi.s city’s 
j parking meters took In $267,803 to 
the end of October, about $27,000 
more than in the flr.st 10 months 
of 19,58.
WHEAT POOL GAINS
CALGARY (CP) - -  The Alberta 
Wheat Pool Increased its earnings 
by nearly $1,000,000 durlpg tlie 
last fi.scnl year to a total of 
$3,308,000. Reasons given were 
heavier liandllngs, reduction in 
doproclallon costs and a lesser 
need for elevator repairs.
BEARING DOWN
EDMONTON (CP) -  Tlie Ed­
monton public scluKil board has 
approved stlffer penalties for stu­
dents iieglcetlnB their studies. 
Penalties could bo as .severe ns 
oxinilsion from tlie school,
TITLED RANCHER
FORT SASKATCHEWAN. Alta, 
(CP) --  I-orrt Rodney, 68, |wlio 
began farming in thlK area 15 
miles nortlteasl of Edmonton 
sltortly after the l'’lrst World War, 
is retiring, A stoek-dlsposnl aiie- 
110 tloii sale was held at the 1,000 
acre farm,
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorni anil mail it to:
I HE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT . KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
BAND AND GRAVEL
Dcllvrrad *lr»lghl Iroin «ur pll. 
i'niahid Roadway Oravd l»i .jour drivi>. 
way Phono PO 2 IU3 or PO 41372
J W  BEnFOim LTD,
SEWING SUPPLIES
8KWI.NU w m .v  a:M nt:
|*hon« l’(K|.2093 Bernard A»«,'
Hiig(r n»l|.A.Mk(to Vacuum Clianri $ i a . v )  
Bntih Vacuum Ctoanci l in in  
••wtag Barvlc* a NpoclaUty,
WELDING
OhUNItRAL IVEMHNn 44 REPAIRS 
Ornamental iron
m o jOw n a  h a c iiim q  shop rSM* r02-3MI
USED CONNOR WASHER, gooil 
condition. To clear $23.00. Mg A 
If I  Me Hardware, Shoizs Capri. 108
REAL BUY
36 FT. HOUSE TRAILER 
19.56 1,  TON CHEV.








If ,voii wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
, Ucgulurly each nftciTioon 
please phone;
KELOWNA ................  2-444.5
OK MISSION ...............2^445
lUITIJVND 2-4445
EAST KETOWNA ........ 2-4445
WreSTBANK .................8-.54.5fl
PEACHLAND ..................7-223.5
WINFIELD ........  ....... 6-2698
VERNON . , Llijdrn 2-7410
"Today's News' — Today"
l[ll COLEMAN CIRCULATING 
llcaler, oplput 51.000 IITU. Apply 
407 Park Ave,, or phone PO 2- 
68.50 cvpiilngs, 110
BOYS’ BICYCLE AND WA.SII 
ING Machine for. sale, Both In 
'g(MKl condition. Phone PO 2-4925.
, ............. 1................ .................. ; j » o
(USED B E A m e WASHER — 
(•orxl condition. To clear $34.00. 
Me A Me Hardware, Shops Coprl,
lOfl
LABOR CENTRE
IIEGINA ipP)~A  $200,000 two- 
storey biillcllhg is planned he^c to 
lioiise offices of Rcfflnii’H Inljor 
unions, The building, expected to 
be flnlslied In 1001, will he fi­
nanced by stinre.H offered oiii a 
voliinlAry basis to uniom  ̂ and m- 
dlvldiinls..
I
I c o n t in e n t a l
cliest of ^Irawer.H, 
I Ethel St.
, HAUNTED, CAHTI.E '
! (iliimls Castle in Scotland, pa- 
ilonial home of Queen Mother 
EllzalK-llt, is said the 
haunted in B iltaln,___________
HUGE BEARfl
Alaskan brown bears may stand 
BED .AND nine feet’ tall and weigh 1,500 
Apply 1458 pounds, or three tiimj.s the weight 
110 of a lion or tiger. ■
1 day 3 days
to lb words . . . . ________ ______ ,:!0 .7.5
to 15 words ....................... ...........  .45 Ll«
lo 20 words ..................l......... ,60 1,50
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TW PALACE of AREN60
nRn.,'Uitt<. STiLl liAS LViJEDOtD 
fl ITS WAUi SAWaES Or THE 
VARIOUS UNITS Of MEASUREt-TENf
•n w m p  so susudous 
cusroMsxs COMO aucK
ON TNS HCmrtY Of 
MiDUVAL MiNCHANTS
N E W  B O O K S  A T  L IB R A R Y
Readership, Registration Increases
RE.MEMBEB WHEN. . .  I BUOYANT CRAP'T
Tris Siiettker, one of the lav! The first self-righting Ufcboai, 
mortals of baseball, died at Lakcibuoyed by air chambers, wa» 
Whitney, Texas, a year ago today |built in Britain in 1850.
at age 70. His playing career in -----------------------------------—.
(the American League ran from COAL OUTPUT
Average output of coal V>cr
l / l
SEAFORTH
HAD HIS PROPERiy 1 
CONPISCATED BY THE 
BRiriSH CROWN FOR AIDING 
THE SCOTTISH REKLLION 
OF 1715 -  BUT HIS 
ESTATE WAS RESTORED 
BECAUSE HIS TENANTS 
REFUSED TO RECOGNIZE 
THE CONFISCATION -  
ANO COmiNUSD TO PTVf 
ftSNT 70TH££ANL
CAMBHtWiU BiAory
A SPECIES OF BUtTERF,.':' 
FltW OVER tNOlF̂ JO IN 1700 
IN SWARMS Of HUNDREDS OF 
M.LLIOKS rHAT_RE(̂ IRED
2 UEEKS TO PA 
YET IT HAS HOT BC£N 
STEM N THE BRITISH 
ISLES SINCE THEM
K** OF THE 
HARV-EST MOUSE 
IS TIGHTtV WOVEN 
OUT OF GRASS 
• m n  NO VISIBLE 
O P E N IN G
WE GOT THREE GUARDS IN H£F 
WITH US, GOVERNOR. TOU WAL 
HERE ANO TALK,OR THE BOYS SAY THAT 
VVHAT'U. HAPPEN TO THEM GUARDS WONT 
1 - ^  PE GOOD FOR.THEIR HEALTH *
^  CONDITIONS IN THIS PEN ARB 
BAD-ViRH' BAD.' SO WE DCCIDEÔ  
TO TARE IT UP WITH THE NUMBER. 
ONE GUY-ttHJ, GOVERNOR. ALL 
WE WANT IS A CONFERENCE!
WELL-1 GUESS ITS 
ALL RIGHT. LET HIM 
THROUGH.
il905 to 1928 with Cleveland, Bos-
;ton. Washington and Philadelphia!man-day in Ca'nad'a as a'vThole'in 
„ „ . , „  . , .  „  . . land he was playing manager for'iMg was L l tons eomoared wio»
Readership and registrations cessful Future; Young, The Rise The Battle of france 1910; Wil-Byford-Jones. Grivas and the Cleveland from 1919 to 1926. Theisg tons in 1957
continue to grow at the Okanagan of the Meritocracy. 1870-2U33; i liamson. The English Channel; .Story of EOKA; Tourtellot. Wil-great centre fielder had a lifetime'------------------------------------- -— —
Regional Library here. Barber, Christina.s in Canada;'Cameron. 1914; Levi, Words Arc,liam Diamond’s Drum; Catton, batting average of .344 and with! A person isn’t nearly so likely
The library report for Novem- Rudau.x. Lurous.se Encycloiiedia:Stones; Clark. Impatient Giant; Mr. Lincoln’s Army; Siple, 90* the Senators in 1927, at age 39,'to rock the boat It he has t« 
ber shows the number of adult of Astronomy; Zim. Rocks and Thomas. Tlie Silent War in Tibet; ISouth. he hit .326. 'paddle his own canoe.
readers has Increased from 7 ,-Minerals; Sinkankas. Gemstones'' " “   ̂  ̂ .....  ̂ ‘
965 last year to 8,077 this Novem- of North America; Attenborough,| 
ber. Zoo Quest in Paraguay; Matthies-
Juvenile reading last month in sen. Wildlife in America; Kras- 
1958 was 2,849, this year 3,250. pedon. My Contact With Flying 
Registrations have increased Saucers: Turner. Enjoy Your
from a November 1958 total of Own Wine; Ward. Oil Is Where 
135, to last month total of 179. They Find It: Turner, Creative 
Film: to be shown at the lib-|Craft.s for Everyone; Zeehlin, 
rary here during the holiday sea-The Complete Book of Hand- 
son include ’’Christmas Carols.",crafts: Knight, Home Movies
’’Allas St. Nick.’’ ’’A Merry Made Easy; .Angler. How to Live 
Christmas," "Woody Plays San- in the Woods on $10 a Week; 
ta" and "The Nativity Cycle." Skinner. The Ape in Mo; Cottrell,
Books recently added to the Wonders of the World; Lewis, 
collection were: The Changing Sky; Risset,
jTramps and Ladies: (By Dun- 
FICTION jean I, Anno Brussclmans, MD£;
Ashe. Ine Man’s Island; Auch-purkc. With Powder on My 
incloss. Pursuit of the Prodigal: (Qy Colon*. The Life of
Beckett. Watt; Brick, The Stmng Admiral Christopher Colum- 
Men: Budd, April Harvest; Bur- ^us; Henrev, Mistress of My- 
man, The Street of the Laughing Hobart. Gusty’s Child: iBy 
Camel: Cadell, Alice, Where Art Houdlni; iBv Pen-
Thou?; Carney. Yesterday’s
fJOR FIRST TIME SINCE lEAVlsa TWE lALTlCt TME 
R̂\iSSl̂ N NUClEAR SUi.ViARlNE '̂ CAVIAR*' SURFACES...
THE OLD HOME TOW N By S ta n ley
\ \ 1 BUT,tXADDlGV4HEA4l 
, FOUND'CM ON *m' 
'BACK PO(?CH I THOUGHT 
,^THEY WERE REAL 
>DUCKS FROZEN , 




THE DECOYS THAT WERE TOO REALISTIC
.  IZ-S^  A wm. con rvaTVMB tramr.iv. bk. rmbi*
„ , ^ ^   ̂ L I rose. Picasso; (By Lainpe),
Hero: Cecil, Settled Out of Court; pyĵ ,̂. {janon, 1 Knew a Phoenix; 
Christie. Cat Among the Pigeons: Passage to Eng-
Esfandiary, The Day of Sacrifice, lajjj- PUkington, Small Boat
Foley, The Best American Short Through Holland: Wilson, One
Stories, 1959: Gallico, Too "Lany;(Chinese Moon: Bartholomew, My 
Ghost.s; Garnett, A Net tor,jjj,Qj.j seventeen Rooms;
Venus; Gilbreth, Loblolly: Elephant Kingdom;
don, Doctor and Son; Green, The q-he Tears of Isis;
Lotus Eaters; Jameson, A Daŷ Lgj,Qŷ yj.̂ ,_ Egypt in Transition; 
Off: Kellner, The Bride °f Pil-| pjjgjgjh Wisdom of the West; Al- 
atc; Macken, Seek the Fair^jjcrt, Stop Feeling Tired and 
I Land: McLau^lin, The Notion of Living; Heschel. Between
I Sin; Malct, The Hmses of thejQQ ĵ Man; Harrington,
I Sun; Mann, Andrea Caslin: M ^'.Life in the Crystal Palace, 
devi. Don Chato; Merrill, The' „ , . .  * •
Slender Thread: Mittclhoker, A '^ ^ b in s .  Too Many Asians: 
Tinkling in the TNvilight: Morgan. I SUength of Men and
One Star General: Murray. Ap- NaUons; Stenrn Wa.s ed
in Tibet- Nnhoknv. Goldsmith, Thc Scientist
? Ml,
l.»,NW>tlLt, tNSlQN
MATHEWS.,. A 22-YEAl?- 
J OLD LREBALL... IS SOILED 
{ WITH DAWN PATROLS 
7 DURING BUZZARDS...
‘ W HO, HUM.'
- WHTCAVTTHtT
fJlOTHiNG EVER HAPPENS TOlHSlSNllMMVI 
W MN-HOW., BUT SUOPtNLY KIS RADAR m  | 
YELLS OUT...
RADAR
FIR MR. MATHEWS! 
BEARINS ONE THREE 
7ER01 WASN'T 
there a M9JUTC 
ASO.
pcintment in Tibet: Nabokov, In 
vitation to a Beheading; Peake iand You: Russell, The Impact of
Titus Alone; Pearson. A Fever in'Science on Society; Woinlandcr,
Your Child in a Scientific World: 
''phgl-gr’'. I Howells. Mankind in the Making: 
PQ̂ ’.'Slastenenko. The Freshwater 
{Fishes of Canada; Pearson, A 
iSeal Flies By; Armstrong, The
the Blood; Petrakis, Lion at My 
Heart; Pugh, The 
Ross, From This Day 
ward; Ruark, Poor No More;
Schoyer, The Typhoon’s Eye; .
Shulman, The Velvet Knife; Sin- fiesel Engine; Gordon First 
Clair, My Friend Judas: Spring,'; 1̂“° Space; Izzard, One for
the Road; Read, Concise History 
of Modern Painting: Banks,
Rakaposhi; Gammon, Hook, Line 
and Spinner: Hayler, Sheila in 
the Wind; Clark. All the Best in 
the Caribbean: Chamberlin. Dear 
Friends and Darling Romans.
Duffy, Warden’s Wife: <By Jo-
HUBERT
vt
(i-) Kin̂  TcilurcJ Sva.licatr, In,'., WorU rii;h(< rc.-r.fj
All the Day Long: Stout. Plot It 
Yourself; 'Taves, The <3uick Rich 
Fo.k; WclLman, The Fiery Flow­
er; White, Log Jam: Wibberley,
The Quest of Excalibur; Wohl,
Citadel of God; Young, Pspehe;
Barrett, The Empty Shrine: 
jCcspcdcs, Between Then and 
;Now; Creasey, Death of a Race-'sephson>, Edison; Frisbie, Tlie 
i horse; Dermout, Yesterday; t Frisbies of the South Seas; 
|Grey, Horse Heaven Hill; Gut-lJones. Free Associations; (By 
iwillig, The Fugitives; Hill. TheiWaugh), The Life of the Right 
South Wind Blew Softly: Humes,|Reverend Ronald Knox; Leising, 
'Men Die; Kirsch, In the Wrong'Arctic Wings: Merton, A Secular 
Rain: Lymington, Night of thc|Journal; Norris, Family Gather- 
Big Heat; Mauriac, Questions of;ing; Poe (By Winvvar), The 
Precedence: Postgate, Every Haunted Palace; Stucley, Life is
Man Is God; Thurston, The Gar-jfor Living: Woolton, The Mem- 
landed Lamb; Undset, Four oirs; Hughes, How You Got
WE KA\E A VESV
L'MITE:? 0 ~
OX5GEY...WE CAN T 
LAST LON
. ...AMP THE PDlVcR 
JNITa ARaYT FCiiSRPUL' 
ELOiGH -X>C4eitV L'S
Stories. Your Name; Bryant, Triumph of 
the West, 1942-1946; Goutard,
CO
OLD SETTLEMENT
The coastal c o m m u n i t y  of
NON-FICTION
Moore, The Nature of Retire­
ment; Rosenberg, Road to Confi­
dence: Peake, The Anglican „
Church in British Columbia; La-{Brooklyn, N.S., in Queens County, 
rousse Encyclopedia of Mythol- w-as a French fishing settlement 
ogy: Babson, Investing for a Sue-'as early' as 1635.
C O N T R A C T  BR IDG E
AND




IM NOT MAP, 
V
/#





“Hello, Gert? I’m on the fifteenth floor. How about 
-ducking: out for a coffee?”
























24. Slir up 






















- ' e.ir ti ip -
2. Odd iSeot.)
3. Sliip I poet. I










































By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  AQ8 
4F 9 7 6 3  
4  A 9  
.^•AQ84
WEST EAST
4 .T 753  A K 042
V A Q 4 2  V ------
4 .T 86 ^ Q 7 3 2
4 .K 6  A 109753
ROT XH 
A 306 
«  K J 10 8 5 
A K 10 S 4 
A JZ
The bidding:
South Wc.'it North En.st 
ras.s Pns.s 1 NT Pas»
41A l’o-‘(s h A
ed experience revealed Itself in 
various stages of the match. They 
had winning sessions against both 
the Americans and Italians, but 
they eventually lost out because 
they had too many disastrous 
hands.
Thus, twice in the course of the 
match the South American cham- 
(lions suffered heavy losses as a 
result of confusion in the use of 
the Texas convention. (After the 
second time the convention was 
abandoned! i
NO.TW’ KIDS DON’T 
INTERFERE WITH MY 
HOUSEWORK.




ITS DIFFiCULT FOR ME TO
SIT DOWN AN'LOAF ,------
OCCASIONALLV...p-^
y
...IF THERE ARE NO | 























lO .3 1 .u 7 / ij
f
•4-
rj 9m V A
A A .
A
n / /7  " /






The four diamond bid by Jaq- 
iies (the Argentine South).wa.s in­
tended as a transfer bid request­
ing Bori.s.so (North) to bid the 
next higher ranking suit, hearts. 
It is frequently advantageous to 
place a suit contract in tlie hand 
which opens with a notrump, and 
it was .laques’ inirposc to make 
Boris.so declarer at four hearts.
But Berisso forgot that the 
four diamond bid was Texas, and 
Opening lead—three of spades, raised to five. This hopeless con- 
I Ai-gentinn, along with Italy and' tract went down three—3(10 
I the United Slates, participated in points. Instead of scoring 620 
[the thrce-cornorecl match for theipoints for four hearts, which 
1 world ehamiiionship staged carl-jwould liave been made, the Ar- 
lier this year in New York. The It- gentine pair came home willi n 
!ali:in team won for the third year minus score, 
jin succession. I At the other table. I..;i/,at-d and
The South American champ-1 Fry, the United States North- 
ions, though they lo.sl both their South jiair, stopped at two lu'art.s. 
'matche;:, gave n good necmint of; making four for a score of 170 
{themselves. Indeed, they went In-1points. The 47()-|ioint swing gained 
to (lie ninth and final si'ssion the United States five internatioii- 
iignlnst Italy onlv 20 inlernidionnl' iil uoints.
I match points boliind, iind fought' But if Argentina had bid and 
I the iierennial ehamtiiims' right made four hearts, they would 
[down to tlie wire, have .shown a net iniifit of 450
I It WHS only the second lime an,points and would have been 10 
1 Argi'ntini' team had played In a IMI’s better off, gaining five 
[World title event, nnd their limit- IMPs instead of losing five.
YOUR HOROSCOPE




think: t 'lu se e  
HOW HE'S GETTING C»M / .  ̂
TOOAVl V.rvt» T  r M
^ 1  ' / /  Vij
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DAILY lU V ntU jrO T r, -  llereN li.nv In work 
A V I) I. n A A \  R 
h L O ,N <; I 12 I, I. O W
III
(Sie leP.i'r - I 
f.il t!l.‘ llii I . t b, 
tile li-:.!/h Ili.it I' 
VOUe leilei'i ,i|-(.
1) .1 tj
t) ,S K .1 
. A .) M A .1
.'I'i'.' .-t.iiul". lor ;.iii-|i 
■X (or die two O etc 
■lautlo.i ol the vvopl.', 
iltff'lent,
S A V H 1 Q 1 M
r le *dii > s.'iiiWile A IS'uvnl 
Single lett.’rs, wiostrophie.s, 
me ,di tunts, iLieh day the
U .\ Y U 11 
1 A v; ’ t j ,
iNt;




K'll-;i’»' UKCAiMl lY tiL irn iu
FOR TOMORROW October should iirove highly In-
Adopl II renli.-'tic attllnde towiird spiralional, Ueeogiiition of .Muir 
your problems now nnd yon ,snn tnli'Ots in lliis eonneellon iniiy not 
solve them more easily than hyjeomc immedlnlely Init it will 
slniUlng your eyes to fnets,, He eventually — possibly late in Nov- 
pntii'Ht nnd persevering. If ,vour,eml)er: Uiiring December do your 
goals lire worthwlillo, ,voi( will best to avoid teniilon in doinestie 
aeliieve tliein. .'iffalrs and look for some hearten-
The I'lspeels (hiring the e \.it in g j‘'« >!'')'-(( the Inst days of
hours will be fiivorable fur com- the .Near. ,
iminily and welfare progams;; A clilld born on this d.iy will lie 
nlso for enllural Interests, !cndowed with n grnil seii.se of
Ijnstiee nnd fine exeeulive iibillly.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY _______________ ____________ ^
If tomorrow Is yonr blilliday, 
vuiir horoscope Indleales that, as 
ofvkisl wi'i'k, you entered n period 
in\,which p.ast effoi(s, both oeeu-, 
sipa(lonal and flnnndril, hhould pay 
\ . f f  W"ll He alert In sei/ing new 
/  o| ;)orUfniti('s which , slumld eoiu;- 
your ,wav belw-iA'ii iiuw and tlie 
end of Jiil> and yon .-•holi'd h- 
able to ei'nisolldnte gidn.> still fiir- 
Uier,
OppMi'Uinilles for travel', and 
oiiie mn-xpeeted soel.d eoiitaets,! 
ma,>.- bi oadi n‘ \'our hori/oiis diir- 
l(n;.: .Ampr-l nnd S ’pl<-mt)er V,nil, if 
' ' . . , 0  |\re engaged in (-realive or 
1 fO ientific ' work, fieiitemlu-r and
MiO AND WBJPV ARB RBADY1 
CUM* ABOARD, (5GR7IB1
PON'T RUSH ME .YOU 
CHISCLUR 1 YOU'RE 
RIPIN3 FOR
/ at LEA?r
T̂OU I X _ xhiNK6 HEI61
QUIT eOUABBLINa, YOU ^  
7W01 LET'S CET ROLLING 




THIS <JUN WILL 









jouci C'lii.i'kii'i Akf/iL)- r/ir me-.
^^a;,i2LrvY;.. j . . .
r  HTr*-!,'' e / . . .  ) ■
>  -rl
\ r  (»UI IMU 
(GNiiTLliO..
f l
^ OIP YOU /^ llick iT lv  
HAVt-TOCALL V  ITNOTHING 1 
(THi;- DOCTOk'?/̂  IMAT 5ERIOU6...
..f "ri"- '
.
^IT'5 UU5T ONE OF THOSE- 
MILO THINGS... WHt'RC VOU RUT )! 
/THEM ALLTOBEO..,!-—-r-" 
•-■"'•-wr ('’‘''('’■NEp.'L je .''U ;
\ \  ■ /:
\> ' l \ \  i
...AND CALL TUG 
r T V  REPAIRMAN!!
, V ;-' 'y y
TOO DULL FOR TEEN-AGERS
"Perfect” Town Lacks Pep
STEVENAGE. England (Rent- 
erst—This is a new town with 
everything any one could want— 
except the bustle and thrills that 
city-bred teen-agers crave.
It is the first of the "new 
towns” Britain designed in the 
post-war years to siphon surplus 
population- and industry from 
London.
Formerly a sleepy, rural mar­
ket town, the transformation of 
Stevenage into a new community 
began in 1947.
Its houses are new. its shop­
ping area modern, it is spanking 
clean. There are no slums. Its
houses and gardens are the res­
idents’ pride. Its factories are 
glittering, light and airy, con- T 
structed of glass and steel.
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MARITIMES B.AY
Chedabucto Bay on the north­
east coast of Nova Scotia is 30 
miles long with a width of IS 
miles.
DEADLY POISON
Tire vci»om of the Black Widow 
spider is about 15 times moro 





k £ -  ’
FANTASY FOR FOOTLIGHTS
—Snow Princess (Bonnie Rose) 
In Vernon Little Theatre’s pro­
duction of Princess Crystal and 
the Snow Dragon, finds the
POPULATION INCREASE
MATSQUI (CP) — The lower 
mainland regional planning board 
said in a brief to council it est­
imates this municipality’s popula­
tion will increase by 10,000 per 
sons by 1971. The brief also says 
that commercial and residential 
development should be in the 
Clearbrook, Abbotsford and Clay- 
burn Heights areas to reduce 
costs to the municipality.
NEAR.RECORD
WHITE ROCK (CP) —A near­
record of $1,62,000 worth of build­
ing permits were issued during 
the first 11 months of 1959, the 
building department reports. The 
total exceeds the comparative 
1958 figures by almost $200,000.
Snow Dragon (Ken Belcher) 
has sharp teeth. But in this 
fantasy the dragon isn’t a bad 
fellow after all. The children’s 
play will be staged in Vernon
Plans Well Underway For 
Vast Game Reserve In North
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
ami in Kelowna Monday, ’Tues­
day and Wednesday of next 
week.
POPULAR MONARCH
King Edward VII, who died in 
1910, spent at least three months 
abroad every year besides con­
tinual travel in Britain.
BOAT CAPSIZES
MAYNE ISLAND (CP) -T h e  
50-foot seiner Selma H, laden with 
2,000 Christmas trees for main­
land markets, capsized and sank 
Monday near this island in the 
south end of Georgia Strait. 
Owner Ed Odberg and his 
brother, Gordon, of Mayne Island 
scrambled to safety aboard a 
small boat that came to their 
rescue. ’The seiner was later .sal-
PLAIN DEAD
But to the teen-age sons and 
daughters of the jieople who 
moved here from London to 
make their homes, it is just plain 
dead.
’There is nowhere to go and 
noUiing to do, Uiey complain.
Stevenage, they say, dies every 
night when the stores close.
’The situation has reached the 
stage where civic authorities are 
beginning to study ways to im­
prove it.
At present, there are only 60 
teen-agers for every 1,000 of pop­
ulation in Stevenage, but within 
15 years the figure Is expected 
to swell to 130 teen - agers in 
every 1,000 and the authorities 
want to act before then.
A reix)rt published by an 11- 
member study committee called 
for apjTointment of a full-time 
youth officer, said the proposed 
town centre should include a 
youth c e n t r e  and suggested 
neighborhood youth clubs be es­
tablished.
There are no teen-age gangs in 
Stevenage, but the report said 
that unless action is taken to pre­
vent the "loss and wastage of 
much that is best in youth” 
gangs are a blight the town may 
find itself facing.
The brief commented that 
while historically the federal gov­
ernment had been the pattern set­
ter in labor relations, this role 
appeared to be passing to the 
provinces. It asked the Labor Re­
lations Act be amended to pro­
vide that trade unions show thier 
assets and liabilitces and to send 
a financial statement to each of 
their members.




Stavanger in Norway, 100 miles 
vaged and taken to Vancouver for south of Bergen, has a cathedral 
repairs. [dating from the 11th century.
BUILDS PLUSH RESORT—
Jean-Paul St. Laurent, son of 
former Prime Minister Ixjuis 
St. Laurent, and a former law­
yer from Quebec City who now 
lives at Anna Maria Island, 
Florida, scans building plans 
of his beach property which 
eventually will number 40 plush
beach apartments, Anna Marla 
Island juts 12 miles into tha 
Gulf of Mexico. — (AP Wire-
photo. )
VICTORIA (CP) -British Col­
umbia may .soon establish a vast 
wilderness preserve 675 miles 
north of Victoria, recreation min-| 
ister Westwood said Monday.
Tories Seek 
More Data On 
Power Deal
He was commenting on earlier 
statements by provincial botanist 
Dr. Adam Szczawinski that a 
giant game preserve should be 
.started soon in northern B.C.
The minister said his depart-, 
ment’s technical advisers have 
been working for months on as-: 
sessment of a proposed wilder-i 
ness area surrounding Coldfish' 
Lake, about 160 miles south of- 
the B.C.-Yukon border. j
Access to the area would prob-j 
ably be only by permit in an ef-! 
fort to protect the abundant wild-' 
life from the influence of civili-i 
zalion.
VANCOUVER (CP) -T h e Bri­
tish Columbia Conservative party 
demanded Monday that before 
the provincial government grants 
water rights to the Peace River 
Development Company, Premier 
Bennett should disclose the quan­
tity and price of power the com­
pany has contracted to sell.
A prepared statement on Con­
servative party power policy adds 
that if water rights are granted 
without firm undertakings by the 
company, “one of the single 
greatest resources in this prov­
ince is to be essentially sold to 
a group of promoters.”
’"There has only been by im­
plication the assurance that the 
issuance of a water licence will 
result in an immediate Peace 
River development,” the state­
ment, prepared by party power 
expert Dr. Desmond Kidd, con­
tinued.
‘"The Peace River water is a 
resource owned by the jjcoi)le of 
B.C. Mr, Bennett and the gov­
ernment arc only agents or trus­
tees of the (>coi)le in disposing 
of this great water resource.”
The statement added "as far 
as we, the public, knows,” the 
company has not put up more 
than one per cent of the $625,- 
000,000 which development is said 




VICTORIA (CP) —The Building , 
and Construction Industries Ex-' 
change of British Columbia asked | 
the provincial cabinet Monday 
to appoint a royal commission to 
study the cause, effect and ix>s- | 
siblc solution of labor strife in' 
B.C.
The Exchange, in a brief, sug­
gested a three-member commis­
sion headed by a jurist and in- J 
eluding representatives of labor 
I and management. It would ex-J 
j amine labor problems in the light'
I  of developments during the last > 
five years.
I It asked the commission go into  ̂
the extent, nature and duration | 
of work stoppages, the economic 
effect of strikes and lockouts, the! 
relationship of existing laws in 
labor disputes and the establish­
ments of law and procedure 
which would encourage prompt | 




TOMS lUVEIlS, N.J. (A P )-  
Alan Edwanis of Bayport, N.Y., 
had some rough .sailing on his 
honeyiiKMiti Mnnilay. Hi; was fly­
ing his light plane with his new 
bride when snow driven l)y high 
wind.s forced him to land in a 
sniall field, Edwards sent hi.s 
wife home by bus and said he 
would try to finisli the flight 
when the weather improved.
TRAIN KlLIil MAN
ASHBURN, Gn. (AP)-Farmer 
William CJo(Klmi;n, 51, walking 
along a railroad .siding in tlie 
dark Monday nigtit, eauglit ills 
f<K>t in the tracks and was killed 
by n freiglit tralit Irefore ho could 
free himself. George VVil.son, engi­
neer of the fielgtd, said he saw 
the man In the l)eam of tlve loeo- 
motivc’.s headlight and that he 
was struggling to tree himself. 
Ho was unable to stop In lime.
ADMITS STABIIINGH
MILWAUKEE (AP)~A husky 
10-year-old boy dropped a seven- 
inch dagger on a tMillee ser- 
geant’.s desk Monday niglit and 
admitted stalihlng to death his 
mint and cousin. Oftleers said the 
boy, Doniiltl Betlmrds, admitted 
stabbing Mr.s. Raymond Erick­
son, 44, and her daughter. Ruth 
Ann, 14, but gave no motive.
TRANHIT WORKERH STRIKE
PrmBURGH (AP)~A strike 
of 1,700 bu.v and trolley oiierators 
today ludted oiHiraUon ' of the 
Pittsburgh Rallsvays Company, 
the \ steel city's large.st mass 
trnnMt system, The walkout 
coming near the (leak of stlie 
Christmas shopping season, af­
fects 115,000 dally cominuterH, 
Thousands of \ other coinmuter.s 
iiso 28 sninU bus linos continuing 
to oisprato \ln ' the metroiiolUan 
nron. Today's strike was the 
climax of u contract dispute.
OUT
Fla. (AP)
The United Slates Navy .success­
fully fired n Polaris'suhinarliu' 
missile for the seeoml straight 
time M(U)day, 'Navy sources said 
the lW‘,» eonsecutlvi'. hucce:..ses
iipparently mean that englns'er,-. Zionist uetivU^es
have worked out the bugs that 
cau.sed three straight failures in 
September and October.
RESISTANCE LEADER DIES
NEW YORK (AP) -  Bernard 
Goldstein, I’ o 1 i .s ii resistance' 
leader during tlie war, died here | 
Monday. He was 70. Wlien Hiller 
took power in Germany. Goldstein 
helped organize the Polish bund 
militia, which resisted attacks' 
by gangs of anti - Semites. He 
came to the United States in 1910 
under the sponsorship of the Jew­
ish labor commUtee.
VOLCANO ERUPTS AGAIN
HILO, Hawaii (AP)—This big 1 
island’s Kilauea volcano resumed 
its fiery eruption Monday for the! 
sixth time sinee Nov, 14, pouring, 
tons of molten rock info lliel 
.'(uouldering lava lake In Its era-, 
ter, The fire fountidn spewed lava jl 
and boulders to more than 1,100 
feet Sunday, then subsidied. At 0 
p.m. Monday it shot lava up to I 
200 feet. ' ‘
LABOR LEADER HONORED
BONN Mlcutcr.s) — 'CicorRo! 
Meany. president of the AFL- 
CIO, Monday was awarded the' 
West German Cross of Merit with i 
star and sash by Chancellor 
Adenauer. Tlie award Is the high­
est West Germany can bestow on| 
a foreigner.
FIRE IN CAR PLANT
WOLFSlUtRG, Germany (AP)' 
A fire ragi\d through a half-mile-!l 
long area of ihc Volkswagen fae-| 
lory, EuropiVs large.st uutnmo-!l 
bile plant, t o \  12 hours tcxlnv, 
Company offlelals eslimated the 
damage at l.OOO.tMK) marks ($238,- 
OflO) or more. Firefighters (roml 
tlirce nearby towns joined Wolfs­
burg and Volkswagen firemen in| 
battling the blaze.
BAN AUTOR’H MOVII-24
DAMASCUS. Syria (Reiiters)- 
T1»q Syrian ministry of ciilturel 
and national guidance Mondavi 
iKiniied all movies of actor E(i-|| 
ward G. Robinson throughout tlie 
Syrian region of the Uniti'd’ Arahil 
Republic in view ol his, "ino-
Q: W h o  Pays for Advertising
A; The M erchant W h o  Does 
N ot Advertise
HE PAYS THROUGH the loss of customers and business to the man who does advertise.
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his merchandise in quantity therefore he cannot buy in quantity and obtain a discount. 
HE PAYS THROUGH the high selling cost he must incur as his overhead remains constant at all times.
HE PAYS THROUGH not being able to move his stock quickly and not being able to keep fresh merchandise on display at all times.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES—obtains more new customers and greater sales.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES— moves his goods in quantity—can buy in quantity at a discount—can sell to his customers at a discount.
THE MAN WHO ADVERTISES— ends up with more net profit as his overhead remain̂  constant while his sales increase.
THE MAN WHO ADVERl'ISES—keeps more of hi.s customers—he Is able to turn over his stock quickly—always offering fresh new
merchandise.
WHERE SHOULD HE ADVERTISE?
Why naturally where he will obtain the greatest return for each dollar spent That’.s why more and more merchants are turning to tlie 
pages of The Daily Courier for their advertising message. For here is a selling medium second to none. Paid for and wanted by his |U)tcnlial 
customers, they read it thoroughly—literally use it as tlieir shopping guide. How many? Over 4,700 families daily receive his advertising 
message.
Always at your service is n courleous advertising representative who will not only di.scuss your advertising with you but will offer suggestions 
to help plan your advertising economically and help with any merchandising problems you may have . . .  So if you arc not .i regular Daily 
Courier advertiser—then now is the time to start.
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